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AN ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS

I have attempted to find out what was of significance in the sphere of religion in
Charlotte Bronte's life and thought. For idormation on this I have concentrated on a
study of her better known novels,her letters and the contacts she had through fkmdy

and fiends.

6

Naturally of importiwe was her up*-

in an Evangelical Anghcan household.

But at the same time, she had a father, who though orthodox in his theology was
unorthodox in his views on child-rearing. The mental fkeedom this gave her was
important. Her education, though far h m conventional, was such as stimulated and

invigorated her imagination. Her natural incbtiom and independence of thought,
,

enabled her to use this W o m .

I

0

Her letters are revealing of a person capable of passionate k h g s and strong
---

-

emotions. But these she was only able to give open expression to in her novels. This

was undoubtedly what confributed to their lasting appeal.

In delving into these personal responses it has been possible to throw an interesting
light on religious thinkiag in sections of nineteenth-eentury church life, parhcularly on
the contenfions and divergencies within the EvangeIical and Catholic wings ofthe

8

This has in turn shown how, leadmg an isolated life in an isolated part of the world
does not exclude Charlotte Bmng h m absorbing and reflecting currents of religiow
thought that were strong at that time. To give background to all this, it seemed helpful

to introduce the whole subject by a brief outline of what those main strands of thought
were, both Protestant and Catholic. This, in tum, led to a consideration of the changes

that had taken place during the eighteenth and early nineteenth+nturies not only in
Anglicanism,but in Catholicism and Methodism.

In summing up, it wm interesting to trace Charlotte Brontti's changmg attitudes;
how she responded to new ideas and controversies as her literary reputation g ~ e wand

her horizons expanded.
What remainrji after all this sdting of ideas is the conviction that over and above all

the outside influences there is always the indefinable fator, the spark of genius.
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CHAPTERONE: THE RELIGIOUS C O N "

In attempting to make an assessment of the importance in Charlotte Bmte's lik of
her religious belie&, them are certain h t o m that are of prime importance. There is the
time in which she was born, a time of change in the social and political arena; of new

e

ideas in the realms of science; and of new d c t s and changmg loyalties within the
ami of religious thought. But of all the factors possibly her f h d y and upbringing
was the most crucial. She was the daughter of the Parsonage. Her father was a

convinaed Evangelical, but with strong Methodist roots; he had a Methodist wife and
Methodist friends. Her own circle of friends, in early lifb, confuzed as it was, just

CODfinned this. Secondly, her place of upbringing was the wild isolated independence
0

of a Yorkshire village. Thirdly, her educatid experiences were unusual;the "home"
education of an idiosynmtic but intellectually alert fatheq an equally idiosyncratic
aunt; then the unhappy episode, so welldocumented, in Cowan Bridge; and, finally,
the happier atmosphere of Roe Head with teachers and friendsproviding a quiet yet

basically devout atmosphere.

In her early adult years she faced unhappy experiences as a governess in situations
that did not fulfilher ambition or her search for identity. Only the demmdmg and

intell-

stimulatmg years in Brussels mder a teacher of extraordmuy

Q

enlightenment did that.

Then we come to the period of her life when the walls close in again and the fkmih.
face their troubles together. The writing that had absorbed her in her childhood years

now becomes the principal occupation. This took Charlotte Brontti into a wider
circle, a new world. In her writing and in her confacfs with her new friends, she found

e
Joned2
new worlds to explore. During her stay in Brussels she had had to enmmter the full
fwce of mntinental Catholicism. Then in her excursions to Lmdm she came into

contact with the new intellectuals who we= questioning the traditions of Anghanism,
and even the accepted dogmas of the Christian fith. The closed world of Haworth
Parsonage was challqed.
And imperceptibly as the mndition of her life and her t h h g make her look outwad she accepted with gratitude the companionship and affixtion which Mr Nicholls

has been faithfhlly o

m for years, and her lifi: ended on a v e t note of contentment

- even ifthat contentment is cut tnqyudly shart.
To take the first of these hctors - the Parsonage. It was into the Churchtof England

e

that Charlotte Bmnt.6was born and baptized in June 1816. What was this Church like
in the early years of the nineteenth century?
Throughout the eighteenth century it was a church in which w o n was in control.

"Enthusiasm" was decried as fimaticism but already the tide was turning.In 1738 John

Wesley with his "heart strangely d"
began his fiery prwchiq up and down the
counby. Though he was to be the inspiration for many changes within the Anglican
Church, he himselfremained a faiW member of the Established Church to the day he

e

died. The "Evangel" that he proclaimedwas shared by many of his fellow Anglican
priests - names that were to echo powerfidly within the walls of Haworth Parsonage;

for example, William Grimsbaw, Patrick B m W famouspredecessor in the living at
Hawo*, Charles Sheon, the dynamic Vicar of Holy Trinity Church, Camkdge,
whose kachmg had such a p f m d effect upon a whole generation of students,

Patrick Bront.6amongst them.

Elisabeth Jay maintains that h g h c a n Ewrngelicalism was an ofbhoot from the
work of the Methodist leaders J o b and Charles Wesley and George Whitefield.

The close interconnection with Methodism is certady endorsed in the annals of the
Bmng fimily. The break between Anghcan Evangelicalism and Wesleyan
Methodism had come about late in the eqhteenth century, and w a s resisted with
sadness by JohnWesley himself. It was the result of Church "politics"rather than

doctrinalConviction. For John Wesley was facsd with the necessity of cQI1secfBfing
..
bishops who would then be equipped to ordain xnumtem to spread the gospel in
America;this was to him of prime importance. Patrick BmnM would later share that
enthusiasm for preachmg the word.

e
There is 110 doubt that the soulLsearchingthat preceded the experience in that room
in AldersgateSM on May 24,1738, epitomisesthe evangelical experience gemrally,

and Charlotte Bmnti$may have laughed at such foolish "mummeries" but the inner
turbulence fklt coloured her experience too. She may have ridiculed the undisciplined
enthusiasm shown by the conpgation of Briar Chapel in chapter 9 of Shirley. But
when she needs emotionally charged language to describe Camline's state of mind

during her illness, she is obviously using the tones of the more impassioned utterances

of Wesley's fbll0Wel-s.
John Wesley had started his soul-seamhg during his udeqpdwte days in
oxford when with his brother Charles he formed the "Holy Club", devoting himselfto

a regular Iwogramme of Church attendance, Bible study and good works. Yet he was
conscious only of hilure. When his religious search took him to missionarywork in
Georgia he realised how far he was h m an answer. "I went to America to convert the

0

heathen, but oh!who shall cmvert me", he writes in his Journal.

* The turning-point

came when he was wrestling with St Paul's Letter to the Romans, and the profound
theological tension of faith and works, a tension that was the lynch-pinof Ref-tion

doctrine. And the Evangelical experience is nowhere so vividly givenV s i o n as in
0

his account of that evening in M a y :I went very unto a society in Aldmgate Street,
.whm one was reading Luther's p r e b to the Epistle to
the Romans. About a Quarter before nine, while he was
describing the change which God works in the heart through
fhith in Christ, I fblk my heart stmgelywarmed. I fblt I did
trust in Christ) Christ alone fix Salvatiq and an assurance
was givenmethat he had takenaway my sins, even mine,
and s a d me from the law of sin and death. 3
From then on throughhis long life,and through the length and breadth of the British
Isles, he carried the Gospel message. As he travelled he built up a band of followers,

trai..rUng and teadung them in their class meetings,giving them cohesion and
organisatid support in their Societies and "bands". These Societies were
strengthened by cottage meetings where Churches either did not exist or were not
z

available. Such meetings would have been f i m i l k to Patrick BrontE's pansluoners as
I

e

part ofthe legacy of Williams&-

ministry. Their theological certainties

were given voice in his brother Charles's hymns, and these, with rousing tunestwerean
important element in the appeal made by the movement.

But the originator of this Methodist Revival, accordmg to Rupert Davies, was
neither John nor Charles Wesley but George Wbitefield, also an ordained priest in the
Church ofFx@md, who had undergone an experience which he described as a "new
birth".4

H e too had laboured in the mlony ihGeoqga, and onhis returnbegan

preaclmg in the open air, on the maxim: "Cmnot to those who want you, but to those
who want you most",he was moved by the needs of the ICjngswood Colliers outside

Bristol.5 He asked for Wesley's help, and so began Wesley's open-airp c h m g .

It was such deparhxres from the n

d practices of the Church of England that

caused tensions to build up between the Church authorities and John Wesley. In
theology, his firm stand onjustifkaticm by fbith and assurance of personal salvation,
he was at one with the orthodoxy of the Established Church, and his
zealousprwc~withagayalmoat
FranciscanopMsm,
Praying, preachmg and singing with fkvour, could set villages
ablaze, and, with a Gospel of forgiveness, could reach men
and women.6
It wu only the over-ri-

demands of the need to preach the Gospel that made

John Wesley in 1784 take the decisive step of odammg Whatmat, Vasey aad Coke for

their work of spreadmg the Ward inhnerica. He may have been an Anghcan and a
traditionalist but "he set loyalty to the script\a[le and the salvation of man" above these

things.? After his death this Plan of Pac&cation in 1795 went further,with the consent

..

of Conference, the Lard's Supper might be a d m m s k d by "tfavelllr.lgpreachers in
fbll conneXion".8 But in practice for many years it was accepted that "The Lord's
Supper shall never be administered on those Sundays on which it is administered in the

e

ParishChd".9
John Wesley bimselfhad taken great cam not to impinge on this order and pattern

of church services. His peadung timetable was arranged to fit in with parish
pctices. He was on several occasions invited to Bw&

by the iacumbent, the

R e d William Grimshaw. lime we read of platfbnns being exected for him so that

Joned6
ifthe congregation was too large to be containedwithin the chwh, the "overfiow"
could laear him in the churchyard. We read in the J o u m k several entries like this :+
A December stom met us upon the mountain,
but this did not hinder such a congregation as the
church could not contain I suppose we had near

on one thousand communicants,and scarce a
Meramqthem.
May22nd 1757
The C h d could not contain the people who
m e . MrGrimshawhadpvidedfbrthisby
fixing a scaffold on the outside of one of the
windows, throughwhich I went after ~wayers
and people likewise all went out into the

Churchyard.
July 12th 1761 10
These stining services must have remained with the Haworth residents as an

abiding memory, something of which they could be p u d . And p u d they we= too,
of William Grimshaw, as John Wesley had said of him :-

He was beloved by everyone in his parish
who, whether they would be persuaded by
him to forsake the evil of their ways or no,
had no doubt that Mr Grimshaw was their
cordial fiend. 11

He preached to them in "market language", the language easily understood by all
his congregation. Patrick BmnG was to follow this pattern. His extempom style of

preaching in simple language, without notes, helped to keep the memory of orimshaw
a3iW in Haworth.

Such a warm welcome h m William Grimshaw was Evangelidism in the
Anglican Church at its most positive. Not all the parish clergy were BS
accommodating. And the Evangelicalism they shared w a s h e d according to
D. W.Bebbington on four defining characten8tics: conversionism, activism, biblicism

e

and cnrcicerrtrism.~2The methd of canversion was preach.mg. Charles Simecm, for
example, 8 leading Evangelical had 8 profound effect on his students in Cambridge.

Patrick Bronte was one of them. Charlotte BIOI&years later was to thank her friend
Ellen Nwsey for promising to lend her fither a copy of the sermons of Charles
Sitneon, knowing h w he would enjoy it.13

Justification by faith - that salvation could be received and not earned - was the
"motor of expansim". It was justification by fhith h a n d not by any good works.
Yet it was accompanied by p e r s d assurance of salvation which overflowed into

good works, into teacbmg, into sick visiting and later into missionary expansion
overseas.AndSimeon,withhissympathywithhisstudentsandhispo~
COnneCfioILS, did his best for them by spansoring their applications for VaCaDf parishes.

To the Evangelical, the Bible was the source of inspiration, the repository of all
spiritual truth, to be used and studied devotionally. As SimeOn said to his students:

"BeBible Christians, not system Christians".14
Patrick BrontS must indeed have been a "Bible Christian"and passed on his vast
knowledge to his daughter. For Charlotte BrontG's novels abound in Biblical
referencRs ofien so obscure as to give strong evidence for a knowledge ofthe Bible

a

that was profound and extensive. References are embedded in the text;refixaxes that

today are obscure to the average reader. For instance, Shirley's hce is "as
inscrutable as the writing on the wall to Belsbazzar"(S.62 11); an image which is then
further developed by reference to Daniel and the difFculty in translatmg the cqptic
writlI43.~5

e

Jones /8

8

h the realms of the theology ofthe Atmment, Evangelicals were m
ceddity, but divided an mterptatian. Some had Calvinist leanings;

a of its

the majority

..

Were L.bmman Both were COILcemed to reconcile the sovereignty of God with the
M o m of man's will. The Calvinist could envisage that a man by his wrong choices

could bnng upanhimselfetemal pmdment. This kinhis early days made
8

William orimsbaw harsh withhimselfand a stem pastor among his flock. The
Arminian, on the other band,remaiaed conviaced that as ChriStdiedfora& all were

ultimately assured of salvation Hence the morejoyoustone in their words and
worship. There is just a possibility that such topics were not far away b m the

qkitual arpmnts between Patrick B

d and his si&r-b-law, Elizabeth Branwell.

EllenNussey mentioned in her letters that Aunt Branwell would "tiltargmmnb
8

agahst Mr B

d without fear".*6 There is a su8cicient hint in Anne Brontz's Tenant

of WMfellHall of Calvinist determinism. Could Aunt Branwell have retained some
Calvinist Certainties which i d u d the baby Anne ibr w
h
o
m she was responsible?

Winifi.ed Gerin implies in her biography of Anne Bronte that Anne's leanings in that

directionwere a result of her close association with Aunt Branwell in her early years.
Butno~~onofthis~anbe~elSewhere.*~

Certamly it would seem Ermty had encountered Calvinist attitudes. In Witthering
Heights she takes Calvin's stress on sin and judgement and makes of it the stufF of
dadc comedy inthe scene of Lockwood's nightmare in Cathy's rmm As inall
$reamsdistortionandexaggeratimarelntermingledwithfact.Theseventy-times-

seven of the biblical passage on f@mess (Matthew 18:22) becomes in Jabez
Branderham's-

e

'

ble s m m n the "fourhundred and ninety parts". The tapping

0

Joned9

on the window of Cathy's room becomes the loud tapping sound he makes in his
enthusiasm on the sound.mg-boardof his thedecker pulpit (such a pulpit as stiu

actuaUy existed in Hawwrth Church).18
Undoubtedlyythe Reformed tradition with its mots in the Puritan revolution of the
seventeenth century was still strong. The Calvinist doctrine of the predestrnatirw of the
0

elect and its total reliance on divine grace, could be seen to offer bleak comforf to some.

To reassum themselves they maintained that saving fhith could be t e r n m y it did
not necessarily include assurance. The necessity, themfa, to scNfinize himself
"Keepsa man in work all his dtiy~".~~
This need far a checklist to distmgwh between
sanct@mg and what was aeenas tempomy grace certadykept William Grimshaw

busy before his mwmion. John Wesley, on the same search, was convinced that
0

assurance was a necessary part of jusfi@ng

but it was also "adistinct gift", a

"commonpridege ofthe c M h ofGodw.20

The swing tothe dynamic of the more Atminian tone of salvation for all, in wurds
such as Charles Wesley's

Thy sovereign grace to all extends immense and unconfined 21
engendered a d d e n c e and an Optimism that was reflected in Evangelical fervour.
John Weslgr's field pxeachg was a response to what he felt was a necessity: like
Paul's "Woeto me if1 peach not the Gospel". Charles Simean encouraged the

buildmg of Churches which should be functicmal, cheap,with no obstacles to clear
z

vision, designed for p c h m g . With so urgent a need for preachers, laymen were

called an fix help. In 1836 the Church P a s t d Aid Society was fonned "to support

lay ,
d
workers as much as additional ,
d
clergy".^ Even female ,pma&ers
were despexdly by the primitive Methodists.

JdlO

ThesharedexperienCeinbothMethodismand~~Evangelicalismprompted
also greater social commitment.

Inareas of public concern such as the abolition of

slavery, one of the moving forces was Wilberfbce and the Clapham Sect. Their
Evangelid convictions gave cjllarmsmto their public office.Here Evangelicals came
closer to their dissenting brethren. But the Evangelical branch of the Church of

a

England, and Wesleyan Methodists, while Convinced of the necessily for social
involvement were fearful of being accused of the radicalism of dissenters. Patrick

Brona's staunch Toryism was typical.
Patrick h
t
&
for,
example, upheld Tory views on fi.anchisereform. At a meeting

of the ReformBill @atom he argued, as all true blue Tories did, that the woriang
classes had no right to h c b i s e because they were uneducated. But, on the other

e

hand, he would plead the cause of the poor themselves; and he argued passionately for
better housing, a better water supply and all the measures necessary fbr cumbating

cho1em.u

On liturgicalmattem the Evangelids were unaqmmking. They were accused
by their High Church colleaguesof undervaluing lituqycal practices. Yet it is

interesting to note that when the Reverend A. B. Nicholls decided he must leave
Haworth becawte of Patrick BrontE's opposition to his marriage to Charlotte, one

a

e

of the last service he conducfed was the Communion Service. This was obviously an

addition to the normal service of Evening h y e r . In a letter, Charlotte Bmnti5 wrote :Having ventured on Whit Sunday to stop to the Sacrament....24

For Evangelicals did attach considerable importance to the sacrament and would

h f m want to make Holy Cc.anmunioon~available to as many people as possible.
Those in domestic service, hr example, would find it easier to come to church in the
evening rather than mid-morning.=

Jonedl 1
Then there was the Gorham Case when in 1847 the Bishop of Exeter refused to

m w the appointment of the Reverend George Gorhamto a living because of what he
regarded as his inadequate views on b a p h . The te!achmg of the Book of Common
Pmyer on the doctrine of baptismal regenerationwas interpreted cliiibntly by
Evangelicals and High C h u r c h The latter laid stress on the efficacy of the

e
sacmental act itseE and the Evangelicals on the pdime necessity fix the
accompanying gifl of grace. The provincial ecclesiastical courtjudgment was given

against Gorham; but the Privy Council to whom he appealed, ruled in his hwur.

Feehgs ran high. It was widely &bated thrwghout the munby for the next three

years. It is inteswtiq to read in a lively letter Charlotte Bronti5's i?iend EllenNussey

a

received h m their fiiend Mary Taylor in Australia, her comments on the matter :I imagine that Miss Gorhammust be the daughter of the
Reverend G Garhamwho is having sucha quarrel with
the Bishop of Exeter. Which,of CoUIse, I highly approve
of though I don't know what it's all about.26

To the High Chwh Anglicans the outward and visible s i p of the sacrament were
central to an understanding of the inward and spiritual grace. The authority of the

church in theae matters was vested in its ministry and its sacraments. The Evangelicals
stressed rather the all-importanCe of personalconversion and the reliance on Holy

Scriptme

the sole authority.

Vestments, too,were a thomy subject - parhcularly the question of the use ofthe
surplice. The custom was to assume the black Geneva pnmhing gown for delivering
the sermon. The surplice, with its greater sacramental si8nificance,was resumed

afterwards,when once more the preacher spoke with the authority of the Church. So
fervent were some respnaes to this matter that them were actual "surplice riots" in

Jod12

1845 and 1849 in the Exeter diocese. To those with High Church alfinities, preachrng

in the surplice signdied a submission to the authorityof the church Such submission
to the Evangelids suggested leanings towards Rome; they stuck firmly to the practice
of pmwhmg in the gown So when Charlotte B m E mentionedthe surplice "inthat

-

long night-gown"in the opening pages of Shirby, she was writing about wbat was a
burmng issue of the time.

Feel~ngsgmw stronger and tensinns greatar as the oxfard Movement w i t h the

Church of England gained suppat. As Bebtnngton points out in his section on High
Chuschmanship, a new sense of corporate solidarity,of concentrationon ecclesiastid
tradition was growing among leading Churchen, to combat what they saw as the

liberalismandindividualiamthattheEvangelicalMovement~~~.27
Authmity

within the Church was being threatened, so were order and discipline in liturgical
matters. To countmct this,thmfm, the Tracta~iansstressed that value was to be
placed on observing the Church Year,on historical awareness; beauty and order were
to be restored in music, vestments, colour, Church architecture.

preachtng was to be

given second place; the Sacraments were of supreme importance.

Tensions inevitably developed. Such intense klmgs, for example, were amused by

e

the Gorham Judgment between 1847 and 1850 that two hundred pamphlets were

writtem in one year. Charlotte Bmnte had to coafionf these tensions in her

l&.

The curabs who now became part of the Haworth scene tended to belong to the Hi&
Church wing of Anglicanism, This was certady true of the Reverend A. B. Nicholls,

who was an avowed Puseyite.

e

Jonedl3
It was an unhappy fact br Patrick Bmt5 that e m with
help h m the Evangelical Pastoral Aid Society, he mly
received an E q l i c a l assistant; this man Nicholls was a
positiw Puseyite.28
Why a Society which aimed at supporhng protestant and Evangelical doctrine should

choose him as an assistant to an avowed Evangelical like Mr Bronti! is puzzlq. Yet

there is no evidence tbat be unposed his High Church views upon Mr BmtG or the
mngmgation, or tbat he changed his own views.
Such tensions as did arise were basically caused by a deep-seated antagonism to
Roman Catholicism, inherited h m the stormy day of the reign ofMary Tudor and the

memories of the bloody persecutions reeded for all time in Foxe'sh k e ofM-s.

To many this Anglo-Catholicism was in reality a leaning to Rome - an entry by the
back door. And Rome appeared devious,oppressive, riddledwith supemtition and
stifung to intellectual inquiry of any kind.

In actual fact the English type ofRoman Catholicism encountered in the early years
of the century was far more influenoed by Challoner's *den

ofthe Soul, engendering

a devotion that was meditative, reflective and emotionally restrained.

The tone w a s

pietistic; the quest for holiness similw to that in Evangelicalism; it encouraged a style
of worship that was experiential and emotional. The sense of mission turned to popular
preaching as its main medium. As E d w d Norman points out, the eighteenth-century

e

Catholic Church,cut off from European Catholicism, had features in common with

F3vtestantiSm; for example, the new Catholic Churches often resembled dissentmg
chapels imbitecturally.~There was antipthy to devotional practices that appeared
superstitious. The pyers were in English. Even the clergy adopted clerical dress

similar to the sober dress of the dissentmg minister. It was not an underpund

religion any m m ,but an em&

Church, quietly movering, and Catholics and

Protestants coexisted easdy enough.Connolly claimsthat this deacidy reviving chwh
was being absorbed into Enghsh E as another variety of religious 1

But by the mid-tury,

m n d i t y . 3 0

change was rapid. The Test and Corporation Acts of 1828

made concessions to the Protestant dissenters. This was closely followed by the

a

2

Catholic Emancipation Act of 1829. A new confident mood surged through Catholic
d s . Added to this was the influx of Irish immigrants. Their type of Catholicism
may have been flavoured with folk religion;but they needed ptors, churches, schools.

All these changes were seized onby the Ultramontane enthusiasts as a new field of

missioq and as always, ladem came fmad to meet the needs; Wiseman fix example
helped p
r
e
m the ground for the Papal Aggression in 1850. The Catholic Hierarchy
had been restod in Britain in September 1850, so that when Charlotte Bmnte came to
write Villette in 1851,the mood of antagonism was at its he&.

As Marion J. Phillips

makes clear :Her attack upan Raman Catholic clergy is often even
more virulent because she believed that the Raman
Catholic Church deliberately incorporated in its powefi
institutiona definition of priesthood, which, from her strong
htestant standpoint constituted......extreme abuse of it.31

For a real understandmg of both the novel and CharlotteBront2s attitude revealed

a

w i k it, it is necessary to establish exactly what led up to this move in the Catholic

Churchin 1850.

During that periodp Bossy points out, the Catholic community w a s undergoing a
radical transformatiq numbem had multiplied ten times; local distribution

transformed - for example, it implanted itselfin parts of the country barren of

J d l 5
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Catholics, such as the industrid belt of the West Ridmg of YorkShire.32

The "restoration" aimed at restoring the authorityof the bishops over the clergy.

This was done by institutmg a diocesan episcopplte. The Vicars Apostolic were now
given assigned En&& sees. Cardinal Wiseman was appointed Canlinal Archbishop
of Wedmimter, with twelve sufbaganbishops assisting him. Bossy suggests that it
can be seen as b q p g to a close the hwtory of a sect and the inauguationof a

daomination. In other wards, it was a "conclusion"as well as a % e g m m g " . 3 3

The "conclusion"was of the period since the RefonnatiOn. After the Refmtiort,

English Catholicism had survived the H
o
d of turmoilof Edward
and Elizabeth's
..-

reigns; had quietly served its separate communities, and had dunng the later eighteenth
century shown an inmasing stFength and vita&@,a growing selfconfidence that

struggled for political and civil power and finally achieved it.

Bossy argues that this communityought pmperly to be considered as a branch of the
Ehghsh n o n a d i tradition The Royal Supremacy of the Reformed Church laid
such stress on what was to Catholics "an affiront to the high ideal of the clerical

voc8tion".34 For in Catholic eyes "the clerical caste" should be concerned with "the

primacy of the spiritual", with rehnnation of behaviour,and interior conmion. The

a

ads they were called upon to pedionn were related to the Church,not the State; they

were "religious,s a c m t a l acts" &ormed as members of a small nonadormjng

e
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This small community tended to be cenfred on the household'of the local gentry.

The landowning classes affordedthe wntinuity the Catholic congregation needed.
Sometimes the priests, in short supply,wexe peripatetic, travehg fiom house to house
on horseback. This pattern,plus the holdmg of "cottage meetings"where the priest

was unavailable, echo the habits of eighteenthcentury Methodist p c h e r s . These
"services of prayer", too,came m a m t to the extemporary prayer of some Protestant
churches. In this way, the two "
m-

" sects had much in common

Being a minority p u p presmtedother djfiicultiw that these Catholics and

dissenters shared also. The statutes of william and Mary had requved incumbentsto
enter in a sepamte register the biAs of dissenters' children35 These instructions seem

to have included thase of Catholics. So, too, with burials. These had to be in parish
chwchyards. But it was common for a Catholic to be buried at night.

The liturgicalside of Catholic devotion may have been circumscribed, but the
devotional side was healthy enough. Challmer's Garden ofthe Soul published in 1740

is proof of this. It pvided instructioq expositionof scriptural passages and of

Christian doctrine. But above all it aimed to assist the individual in his devotional We,

tbmugh the exercise of mental prayer. The practice of the presence of God,and the
meditation on books of devotion such as The Imitation ofChrist were an accepted part
of Catholic discipline.

By the end of the eighteenth century there was a greatly increased mood of

. .
confidence among Catholics. Not only had they mamtamdtheir numbers,but had
increased them. The demand for civil and political recognition was louder after 1791

with Pitt's Relief Bill which brought some religous toleration to Catholics. By 1829
the selfconfidence was justified when with the Catholic Emancipation Act most
OfficeSwere~~Opentothem.

Buttherewereoth~~atworkwhichacceleratedchange,~~in~ed

Catholic power and equally inneased opposition to Catholicism The first of these

factors was the p w i n g strength of Evangelicalism and the multiplication of
dissenting protestant sects. This was protestaatism on the march, but not always in
step. However,to struggling Catholic umgrqations it presented a challenge. Battle

lines were drawn. The second factor was the enormous influx of Irish immimts.

This had begun to increase in the 1820%and 1830%,but became much greater in the
1840's. Most of them were fleeing fiam the povarty of their existence.

They were

"cradle" Catholics whose Catholicism was part and parcel of their whole lik and
culture. But it was not an i n f o r m e d Catholicism and again presented a challenge to a

Church already severely short of manpower. The third factor was a strange and
unexpected one - an unusual number of converts from the Church of England to the
Church of Rome. They may have been small in numbers, at most two thousand, but

were cer&*

important in terms of influence. Many of them were men of great

intelligence and deep spiritualityylike Newman, Faber and Ward,far them the

Evangelical pattern of worship and devotion seemed to lack historical roof8 and ritual
boundaries. What they were seardung f a they found in Rome.

The authorities in Rome were not slow to take advantage of the situation. Since
the seventeenthcentury,the Roman Catholic Church of England had been in the

hands of V i m Apostolic under the direct authority of the Congregation of Fkpaganda

Jones/l8
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in Rome. Dunng the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Catholics appealed to
Rome to restore the Hierarchy of Bishops. In 1837 they approached Pope Gregory

XVI. In 1847 P o p Pius IX agreed to their request. They had a man available, ready
and willing to carry the banner for Ultramontane rituals and practices. The moment of

e

enthusiasm was seized and the H i d y rested on September 29,1850, with
Nicholas Wiseman as Archbishop of Weatminster.
But if Catholics felt they had "arrived", Protestants were equaYr vocal in
opposition, and it is this opposition we hear in Villerte. Mutual tolerationbetween
Catholic and Protestant was hard to find. Charlotte B m a was not alone in the
strength of her klings. The Times for October 14,1850, showed "an intemperate

e

display of no-popery rhetoric".36 The whole country was said to be 011 the boil on the

subject. On his triumphaljourney back h m Rome Cardinal Wiseman seemed
unaware of the effect of his florid cadences and extravagant language. His Pastoral

Letter of October 17th did not soothe mattma; he spoke in unequivocal terms of

Catholic England. This tactless letter only stirred English fears of Romish plots and of

foreign influence. The Prime Minister, Lord John Russell, indicated that he agreed

with Bishop Maltby of Durham that the aggression of the Pope was "insolent and
insidious".37
As E. R. Norman makes clear, it was the claim to jurisdiction in England with the

implication that such jurisdiction could include temporalpower, which alarmed the
ordmary people of England. The Pope and Wiseman were burned in effigy, and

"d
boys scrawled 'NoPopery' on the f l a g ~ t 0 1 ~ ~ . 3 8

e
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The language of debate on both sides could be very strong. James Begg, a Scottish

F m Church Mkister, in an article on the conversion of Romanists in 1852 speaks of
using all scriptural means to expose and armt the pmpss of "thisgigantic evil, and

actually fescue the enslaved victims". He talks of "the lying delusions of AntiChrist"

and claims that "the Word ofGod is still a h andahammertobreakthisrockin
pieces".3Q
Patrick BmWs determination that his fiumly should be abreast of affairs in the
outside world, and his love of debate, would have ensured that Charloth Bronc's mind
was trained and prepared for discussion and analysis of just such controversial

questions as this. Winifid Gerin records Charlotte's writing e m at the age of twelve
on this issue :f

Ofthose three months fiwn the time of the Kqfs speech
to the end nobody could think speak or write of anbut the Catholic question40
But there were other ideas that were causing mntmversy and heart-searchmg in
intellectual circles. Apart fiom the swing to authority and tradition evident in the
Catholic Church, there was the swing to liberalism and free h k m g leadmg in many
cases to agnosticism. We are moving into the era when the giants of science were
causing ferment not only within their own disciplines, but throughout the academic

world and beyond. Incidentally, &me "giants"themselves were often ambivalent.

Darwin throughout his life wrestled with the religious doubts engendered by his
evolutionary theories, troubled chiefly by the upset it would cause his devout w i h

Emma. He a s s 4 a critic that he had n e w been an atheist in the sense of denring

e

e
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the existence of God. As his biographer puts it: "he had been hand in glove with
Christians all his Wa.4*But in

the tensions remained.

Soon afkmid-cmtury, the pwerfbl contenders inEssays andRevims would take

e

centre stage. For even the Bible was receiving scientific treatment. Biblical criticism

was stming in unexpected quarters. The Life ofJesus - critically examined - by E. F.
Straws was translated in 1846 by George Eliot. Few books have bad a more profound

influence on religious thought. There is no nmrded evidence that Charlotte Bmnti
read it, but with many SM
amtacts it is hard to believe she was not conscious
of its appearaace. George Eliot and Charlotte B m t i shared so many concerns,
ranging h m susceptibility to sick headaches, dutifbl cam of an ageing fatheryto the

admiration of the French novels o f h q e Sand They both had a strid Evmgelical
upbringing, but escaped from any ILZIITOW
rigidityyand were opea to new influences.

George Eliot was obviously drawn to Cwer Bell. She may have criticized J a e Eyre;
she comments on mdmg it:All self-sacrifice is good; but one would like it to be in
a somewhat nobler cause than that of a diabolical law
which cbains a man..... to a putrefjmg c 8 1 ~ ~ s e 4 2

But she loved Villefteand dram attention to the new cheap edition :f
m c h we ....would rather read for the third time than
most new novels fbr the first time.43
Af&rall, they shared so much; they wexe both women writem in a man's world, who

dared to write what was for them the truth. But where George Eliot's q
u
e
s
t
i
o
mmind
led her to leave her Evangelical mots and become an out-spoken agnostic, Charlotte
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BmnG clung to her childhood firith, while at the same time showing aninclleased
readiness to explore new trends ofthought. Outgrowing one's early cer&inties and
m t h gwith religious belief is a slow process. George Eliot was given time.

Charlotte Brontii was not. It is intemsting to speculate how her religious beliefb and
loyalties might have been modified if she had s u r v i d to meet the bkllectual

challenges presented in the 1860's by Essays andReviews,and Darwin, Huxley and

the other scientists and philosophers. By that time "ventums into theological
liberalism" had ceased to be "isolated individual afliirs".44 Would her growing statue
in lit-

circles have ensured she met, as George Eliot did, other liberalminds whose

new ventures in religious and pMoso@hicalthought could have moulded hem? Her
contact with G. H. Lewes and James Martineau could have brought her within the

WestminsterReview ckle, for example. Certamly her breadth of vision was sufiicient
to enable her to admh and esteem another agnostic, Harriet Martineau, even while she
could not agree with her views. But her d o n s to Martineau's writing on atheism

It is the first exposition of a w d atheism and materialism
I have ever read; the first....declaration of disbelief in the
existence of God 06 a future &,I have ever seen... . One
would wish to consider such an exposition in an mparbal
spirit....This I find diflicult to do. The strangest thing is that
we am called on to rejoice over this hopeless blank....to
welcome this unutterable desolation as a state of pleasant
fieedora..Whowoulddothisifhecould'l Formyown
part, I wish to find andknow the Truth,but ifthis be Truth
wel may she guard herselfwith a veil.45
Her mind was open,her critical faculty alert. She seemed to be seeking reassurance
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and h e w when she f o d it. She reports in a letter to James Taylor of her visit to

What remaiLls in the memory is D'Aubignks, Melvill's and
Maurice's PIWrchmg....Melvill was the most eloquent.
Maurice the most earnest; had I the choice it is Maurice
whose ministry I should fieqUent.46

This is an interesting observation in view of the fact that Maurice was subsequently
depnvea of his pfkssorehip at King's College,London,fix opemly stating his doubts

about the reality of the doctrine of eternal p

'

t.

Charlotte BronWs words in a letter to W. S.Williams about her brother's d
e
a
w
suggest that she too, had long ago discarded this doctrine as a possibility:

I hlt that there was peace and fihrslveness fbrhim in
heaven....Xfa man can experience total oblivion of his
fbllows'rmperfecttims how much more can the Eternal
Being, whomademan, forgivehis cream7 47
Equally unequivocal are Patrick Brontki's words mlatmg to his choice of curate:
I should not k l d r t a b l e with a coadjutor who
would preach the appdlmg doctrines of personal
Election and Repbation. 4s
It is possible that Maurice's avowed thdang on social issues, which would later
develop into what became known as Christian socialism, s a v o d of the enlightened

Tory patemilism which was not politically radical. Such words could be used to
describe Patrick Bronte's brand of Tory enlightenment.
As Marion J. Phillipspoints out, Charlotte Bmt6 reactedto other h

i thinkers,

people as d i f k m t as Dr Thanas Amold, John Ruskin, Merle D'Auhgne, Alexander

Harris, FrancisNewman. They also won her approval. Of Dr Amold she writes to her

W.S.Williams in 1850 :-

e

a
Oh! I wiah Dr Arnold were p t living...were
. there
but ten such men amongst the Hierarchs of the Church
of England she might bid &b
to all the scarlet hats
and stoclangs in the Pope's &€. €€ersanctuaries would
be purified, her rites reformed,her witbred veins would

swell again with vital sap.49

Arnold's thdcmg acmrdmg to Marion Phillips was too innovative and lati-

. .

to be ignored. H
is great theme was the lmpartanceof personal canscience, the greater
respcznsibility and participation of the laity in church matters, and a church whicb

should be "a dynarmc comprehensive congregationof Christians".m
So naturaLly Charlotte B

d was equally enthusiastic about D'Aubigne, whose

answer to the question "What is the Church?" w a s "It is the Christian people".Sl

k

e

e ideas obviously appealed to a mind like Charlotte Bronte's that was venturing

beyond the confj4e9 of authority. That ehe was readrng with interest, Ruskin's The

Stones of Venice and The Seven h p s of Architechwe and Francis Newman's
The Soul, we know h m a letter Mm Gaskell r e h to in her biographry.s2

This ambivalence in her thmking on accepted theological dogmas seemed to make
her more ready to explore other new ideas, partly scientific and partly esoteric which
were sweeping the intellectual circles in which she was begirmingto move. She shared

with George Eliot a curiosity and interest in the new pseudo-sciences of phrenology,
and mesmerism. Pre-Darwbian principles were surfwing in the strange areas of

p h o l o g y and physiognomy. They had a c b i e d a semi-scientific status and occur
repeatedly in Charlotte Bronte's description of her charactm. She even uses the

language of phrenology and talks ofthe "argans"of benevolence, veneration and
adhesiveness. Jane Eyre "livesin a world of fkd"'53 It is the small Jane's "organ of

Q

veneration" that accounts for her admiration fbr Miss Temple; and Mr Rochester
detects that she has a good deal of the organ of adhesiveness. Mr Rochesteis "dark

fkce with stem features and heavy brow",His "bmadand jetty eyebrows....his decisive
nose....
fU
nostrils....grim mouth" make a profbund impression. But the pure outline

of Mr St John Rived "Greekbe"
is " d k x m r b
- g"and"unsympathetic". "Ifshehad

not been prepaid to take p h o l o g y seriously she would not have visited Dr J. P.
Browne"in 1851. But whether this new "systan of mental philosophy" added anything
to her powera to "analyse the motives of human conducf" is a very moot point.54

What is interesting is that she showed curiosity and openness in a changkg

intellectualclimate. Evidence fbr those changes was to be h d in the ripples that
emanated from "themore exclusive and reputably most brilliantclub" in the

Cambridge colleges,where the Apostles debated everything firm "hrnicationand the
division of labour to the fiaught question of whether mankind had descended fi;om one
stock", and at the sametimestigmahdand "cmdemmdfbrhypocmyandhumbug"

those piUars of the church - Simeon and his "Sims"whom Charlotte BmnG had been
h u g h t up to admire.':'

So here was Charlotte BmntG born into a Parsonage, and that at a time when
religion and religious ideas w a e mattm of profound debate and in some cases of great
urgency. Added to that she had a f
ik who insisted on infbrmed and Bible-based

sermons; a circle of fiiends as convinced as he of the need fix personal salvatim,

dependent on Grace and issuing in good works. It was natural then that all topics of
religious mntrawrtxy should be important in her thinking. T a b g into 8ccouMt the

e

resurgence of Roman Catholicism and the wmequmt antagonism it mused, the

influence of the new scientific thinking - and there was an explosivemixture. This did
not pass unheeded by the independent and unorthodox minds of the inhabitants of

e

-worth Parsonage.
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CHAPTER TWO: "HE FAMLY BACKGROUND

Patrick B d ' s pilgrimage had not been a canventionalone. His birth and
upbringing gave little promise of a Cambridge d e p e and a uueer in the church. But
Q

the help of his good iiiend Thomas Tighe ensured his being n o t i d by the Evangelicals

and so his path was set. How close Evangelicalism was to Methodism is illustrated by
his wide circle of acquaintances. Hemy Martyn,the Wesleyan m i s s i q , noticed

and recammendedhim. As a result one Evangelical leader?WilMoreee,advanced €10

per annum towards his college expenses.* Simeon assisted him to find his first curacy.
The followingyears brought him into contact with the Shropshire circle of Mary
Fletcher?widow of John Fletcher?a &end of John Wesley.In fact he became one of her
"precious young med.2 Through this contact he moved to Yorkshire and became
acquainted with the Fennels, and through them he met his future

a,
Maria.

She was a woman of character and intelligence. Had she lived until her children
were grown up, undoubtedly their lives would in e w y way have been very diffimmt.
She was born in Penzance, in Cornwall, into a strong Methodist family?influential and
vigorously involved in the lifk of their community.

Kate Hall suggests that Charlotte Bmnt&'sheroines - Jane Eyre and Lucy Snow evince all the longings of a child bemft.3 In paychologid language, did she feel
"abandoned"by the mother who disappeared from her lik at the age of 51 She was
certady very moved when her father gave her in February 1850 the picket of her

mother's letters written during their wur&sbip

days.4 These showed a woman who w89

not afraid to express openly her tenderest h h g s and her strong and firmly held

I

0

religious views.

Elizabeth Branwell, her sisterywho so valiantly came up to help Patrick B&

in

b m g q up his motherless hmdy,&owed a mare sewere aspect of Methodism.Her
0

reserved disposition and her parbalrty far the Methodist magazines which she took
so filithfblly, with their Inore extravagant e q h a s i s an death - bed scenes and last-

minute conversions, was not the result, as many BrontG biopphem have stated, of any

incipient Calvinism. She was too good a follower of John Wesley for that. Here, she

and Patrick BmnG were in harmony. But Aunt Branwell missed the warm social
of the Wesleyan mmmmity in Penzance, and remained aloof fium the more rugged

e

independam of hm Yorkshire ne&bours. That she gave and received afiktion
within the fkmihr is reflected in Anne's and Branwell's reactiom to her - the "baby" and
the only boy of the t;lmihr evidently had her heart. Yet when in need Charlotte B

d

could write openly and confidently asking far financial help h m her to make possible

the period in Brussels.
Charlotte Bron%'sconnecfion with Methodism was re-inforcedby the fact of living

in Ehworth, for Haworth held a special place in Methodist history. In the eighteenth
centmy the Reverend William Grimshaw had combined a reputatanas a loved and

feared minister with being a firm firiend of the Wesley brothers. His teapot is still in

-

the Bronti! Museum with its "Forme to live is Christ and to die is gain" a well-worn

Methodist text. But changes inthe socialandecanomic structure inthe Worth Valley

as Colin Dews points out in his A History OfMethodism in Hmorthfiorn 1744

0

a

a
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resultedin worsted cloth mills being established in Keighley where canal and railway
pvided adequate communication. The consequent growth in population fostered the

desire to build more chapels. Grimsbawhad enxted the first Wesleyan chapel in
Haworth in 1758. The new chapel opened by the Wesleyaw in 1846 held over six

hundred and fifty, and was enlarged again in 1853. Primitive Methodism had also
established itselfin Yorkshire,and "The Ranters" entered Haworth "OD. the 25 Apnl
1821". In fact, summing up, Colin Dews asserts: "itwas dissent and Methodism

which was the nomu rather than the Established Church".5 So it was natural that
dissenters should k l aggrieved at having to pay church rates for the upkeep ofthe

parish church.

With these grievances, surprismgly, Patrick h& was sympathetic.

The Methodist mnnwtion and influence w a s strengthened for the BmntS children
by the coming of Tabby - Tabitha Aykroyd - as general housekeeper after Mrs Bmti5's

death. It was her warmth and care that surrounded them in their leisure hours spent in
the kitchen of the parsonage, and where their childhood stories were planned together.

Other social ccmnwtim were few. Haw&people were hard-workmg and

independent - accmhg to Mrs W e l l - "ratherapt to repel a stranger.. .. Their accost

is curt.... their feelings not easily mused".6 There was little time or opporhm~tyfw
social gatherings. Such as them were wuld have been connecfed with solemn rites

like funerals - common occurrences in this town where the dnnJnng water was not all it
should have been and where tuberculosis and cholera were fairly fiequmt visitors.
Such funeralsmust have taken place w i t h sight and sound of the parsonage, which
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overlooks that extmive graveyard. Apart h m the villagers, the Bro-

had their

own close experience of death in the hmily - mother and two sisters within a few years

of coming there. That gate h m the garden to the churchyard would make death a
sigruficant fact to be reckoned with early in their perception of tbngs.
So it was in this rather isolated community that the children were thrown into close

dependence on one mother. Branwell and Cbarlotte drew close together and Emily
and Anne have been described as being like twins. All of them had shared memories
of their beloved elder sister Mana, whose religiousfirith, even at such an early age,

made 811 indelible jmpession on Charlotte. This she reflected in the character of Helen

Burns - that unusually devout yet charmmg child inJane Eyre.
Such visitors as them were to the Parsonage were Patrick Brort@'sfriends; William
Morgan,his Mlow curate in the early days in Wellington, before they moved to

Yorkshire. Contact, too,was maintained with the Firths of Thomton who had
befiended the fimdy. All these shared with Patrick BmtS a strong Evangelicalism.

But undoubtedly the most significant episode in Charlotte Bront8's childhd was
her stay at Cowan Bridge School. Haw far this episode was f k M k l l y d e d in the

*

details of Jane Eyre's schooldays has become a matter of debate. After Charlotte
Bmnt& death,the rightness and wrongness of regardmg it as documentary evidence
were debated with vigour. This debate took the form of a series of letha which
appeared in theHalifax Guardiunrhrring June, July, Augwt of 1857. Sarah Baldwin

of molmroyd Parsonage, Hahfhx, &hded the Reverend Carus Wilsons's
reputation against Charlotte BmnWs attacks. The Reverend A €3 Nicholls defended

his wife's veracity in this matter. Sarah Baldwin wrote :It gives me inexpressible pain to aee the attempt by distartion
and exaggeration of facts to disparage a valuable institution and
cast odium on a venerated minister of our church. ... I do not
appear in the attractive chacter of a now@ yet as a clergyman's
wifk I trust that my statement may be considered as worthy of credit
as those of Charlotte BnmtE.7

Mr Nicholls replies ironically :The writer.... as a w-tion
far not being a novelist....
amounces that she is a clergyman's wifk and therefore worthy
of credit. Rare logic!....and Mrs Baldwin was not there at the
time, consequently she cannot PerSonalEy know whether the
statements in Jane E y e are true or false.8

e

There is cerhidy a false note somewhere in Sarah Baldwin's arguments :I
I bear testimony....of the afktionate fbeling with which we
regarded the kind Cams Wilson fkmlhr. I have not read Jane
Eyre, for I kit it a wade of time to read tales founded on
fidsehoods.... Inowsendalittledonatimasaproofofmy
regard for him (Carus Wilson).Q
€ h e she certady lays herself open to Mr Nicholls'gibe about a "begging box" and a

"little congenialbusiness". Mr Nicholls finally closes the correspondencewith the
words :-

e

I have done with the subject. I have discharged a ps;mfui
duty. Hencef;Orth Charlotte BmnWs assailantsmay p w l
and marl over her grave undisby me.10

Doubt remains as to how far Brocklehumt was intended as a true representation of
Carus Wilson.The truth would seem to be that any deeply emotional experience

happening in childhd is bound k have a pmfbund effect and become pad of a
novelist's imaginativevision,
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The choice of Cowan Bridge School was put of a genuine and carefuyr thought out
plan, fbr these motherless c h i l h to m i w care and education in a mligious milieu.

In1823 Patrick Bm*, CUI the advice of his friends, the Firths of Thomtm, had sent his
two eldest daughters to Miss Mangnall's - a wellestablishedschool in Wakefield. But
he found the fbes more thanhe could manage. What more likelythenthanthesemicharitable status of Cowan Bridge should seem to answer a need. After all, it was

opened specifically for the daughters of poor Evangelical clergy; also, it was to be a
preventive measure to cuttail the spread ofHI& Church teachmg. It received the
support of Evangelid leaders of some standmg, such as WilWom, Charles Simeon
and Hannah Mom. One wonders how they could have studied the Reverend Carus
Wilson's publications without haviug grave doubts; trads that dwelt on the siuhluess
of children,and how holy death was better than an unholy life. The book put into Jane

Eyre's haud)l%eChilden's Guide,has an 8ccounf of the death of a little girl which is
identical to many in The Children's Frietad which Cams Wilson actually published.l*

The poor management and duty cook given as the explanation of the mappetising
and poor food provided for the girls in the scbool were as Charlotte Bmne said in a
letter to Mm Gaakell later, but the t
e
e
m problems ofpoor supervisionin the early
stages:
The 8CCOmmOd8fion,the diet, the discipline, the system
of tuition.... are... . greatly improved.12
what is harder to explain is the hypocrisy and certain sadistic satisfktionwhich

pervadesMr Brocklehurst's interviewswith the rebellious small Jane.

Mr Brocklehurst's abuse of his obligations would seem to lie in hi9 own deficiencies
as a human being. The good, Miss Temple and Helen Bums, dkcted the warmth

and humanity which was obviously nurturedby their Evangelical faith. That same

and was given greater force by the emotions dqlayed in his so called religious fkvour.

This distortionw a s repeated in the treatment meted out by a bdlying teacher tothe

beloved sister Maria in the person of Hela Burns. For surely here the imaginationwas
using the stared-up anger of a cbild's memories?

OfCharlotte Bmnt6's second exmion into school l& at Miss Wooleis academy in
Roe Head,we have a contempomy 8ccounf fbm one of her school mates Mary Taylor,
asshe(Charlotte)madeher~apgearanceonJanuary19th1831 :-

I first saw her coming out of a covered cart invery
old-fitshioned clothes, and looking very cold and
miserable.... She was very shy and nervous .... and
SO short-sighted that she always appead to be
seeking somethir~g.*3

Her school report states that of g

d subjects "she knew n o m s y s k m a t i ~but
,

in knowledge of the poets, for example, she was ahead of her teachers. The inferenceis

that intervening years of education at the hands of Patrick Bradhad been a time when

intellectual exploration went largely unchecked. Systematic teaching in grammar was
neglected; but Patrick Bronti! had obviously emouraged in his children the delight of

discovering the inside ofbooks.

But money was short in the Parsonage, and with hex education completed,
Charlotte B

d felt some inner cumpulsionto contribute to the f a d y finances. Her

sense of duly was strong. The only job that seemed possible was that of govemess,

and the post of governess forced the educated woman into a dif6cult position. Her

a

education made her "one of the fiunilf, themfare "above"the sertnnis who were

%low s t a i d . In practice neither group - mistress and fkruly, nor the servanta welcomed her into their wmjmy.14 As Charlotte B

d confided to her fiend Ellen

Nussey, she felt and seemed depressed.

Such being the case, and IwnemberrngCharlotte Bmnt8's own pemonality, the

chances of a happy futurewere nil. Equally abartive were Emdy's attempts at ajob at
Law Hill, Southowram;andaverywhappytime shehad there. The only one ofthe
three who seems to have made a success of "govemessk& was Anne, prettier, gentler,
,

mare amenable genmdly. She endeared herself to her pupils, the Robinson girls, and

nmainedatherpostfkomMarch 1841 until June 1845. Whethershewashappyarnot

is doubtful. h h b l y her hymn gives us a clue as to her tenacity :Believe not those who say
The upward path is smooth
To labour and to love
To pardon and endure
Bethis my constant aim.15
Of Charlotte Bmnt&'sventures into the educational world, the most impressive was

her period in Brussels. It was such a valiant idea: to improve her qualificatians, and
those of her sisters, by acquiring p f i c k s y in a fmign language, thereby equipping

themselves to open a h

l of their own. But it w a a~ strange uprooting; exciting, but

beset with an intolerable strangeness and loneliness. The unexpectedreward of an

e

intellectually stimulating teacher - ha.Heger - opened for her new worlds. Her mental
horizons were widened, and she revelled in this new hfk. But she was in a totally
strange en4
-

and one of whkh she was made prhcularly conscious because

of her fittheis antagonism,an antagonismcolll~~on
to his circle of friends,to Roman
Catholicism. In Belgium, it was not just a religion, but a way of W.And Charlotte
Bmntii found it repupant. Add to this the emotional strains and stresses of her

attachment to M. Heger, and the mgred~entsgo someway to explaimng fiillette. Emdy
just detached herselfhm the scene, did her work to M. Hegeis wmpIete satisfixtion,
but longed fbr home. When Aunt Branwell's death made that a possibility, she just
stayed there, relieved and at peace. Meanwhile Charlotte B&

a

remainedin Brussels,

altemately very happy and wry unhappy dunng a time of p a t turbul-.

Her

antagonism to Roman Catholicism became the focus of all her bitterness.

On her return home in 1842, there followed a period of intense unhapjiness, which
was to be exacerbated for all of them as the years passed, by fkmlhr tragedies:

Branwell's disintegration, and his and Emily's and Anne's early deaths. But in the
literary sense, this was a fruitful period; Charlotte BmnW finding of Emily's poems,

the publishmg, the startmg on the novel writiug; and the first triumph of sudden fame

c

brought by the publication of Jane Eyre.

It was this entrance into the literary scene, the visits to London, the meetmg with
stimulating minds such as "hackmy, that brought uneqected pleaswe. All these

opportunities were suddenly hers through the kind offices of her publisher George
Smith and hisl reader, W.S. Williams. To the small world of Haworth and the large

e
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world of the imaginationwhich books had provided, was added the contempcuary

Vision of the Crystal Palace,the Art Galleries,the Opera,the Theatre. Her circle of

f i i d widened unbelievably: Harriet Martineau, Elizabeth Gadcell, the KayShuttleworths.

e

The last sigmficant episode in her Me was the most unexpected - a happy marriage.

Mr Nicholls bad f&md in her lefters for some years; first as one of the " h o w "
curates, not particularly congenial, because a l'useyite.

Various r e h c e s to him seem

to suggest that tbm was notlung about him that stirred her interest. And even after the

finalproposal and acceptance, theproslpectofmarriagedoesnot seem tobring much
delight. The tone is muted. In a letter to Miss Wooler, a month b e h her -e,

e

a

she writes :-

The destiny which providence in his goodness and wisdom
seems to of€& me will not....be g e n e regarded as
brilliant, but I trust I see in it some germs of real happiness.
I trust the demands ofboth feeling and duty will be in some
measm reconcded.16

After the marriage, there was a change of mood, and a total change of lik-style.
"Mytime is no longer my own"she writes to her fiend Miss Wmler.*7 Her visit to

Ireland and to Mr Nicholls's M

y on her honeymoon brought uneqmAed pleasure.

And on her return to Haworth at last she is a "conformist",the good curate's wifi. She
sounds surprised at herself and s q r i s e d at her own happiness and contentment. In a
desultory way, she was stillwritmg - the fragment Emma. Would she have gone on

writing had she lived?
As to the answer to that pstian, one can only surmise. But it is hard to believe

that the Charlotte who used all the emotional turbulence of her early day aa material
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for her creative imagination, would not have used any fixther experiences that were to

be hers.
Ma@ those early memories, the Middmg figures in Cowan Bridge, the secluded

e

yet free, days in the ordered existence of Parsonage life, the traumatic months in the
strange wwld of Brussels could not w i l y be expunged finm her memay: but at the
same time, shewas longing for new worlds to cmqueq and the literaryworld was one.

However, though the horrizons might be wider,her mind mare xeceptive to the diverse
currenfg of thought with which she now came into contact, yet the firm foundationsof

the religiousteaclung she had received fiom home and fiiends remainedbasically
0

0

e

unshaken.
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CHAPTERTHREE: CHARLOTTEBRONT~~'SLETIERS

How Charlotte BronG's faith and religious belief were tested by those major
episodes in her life she was able to r e d in two ways: through her personal letters,

and above all, through her novels. First, we wiU consider her letters. Letters can be
revelations of the inner person, intmtionally or uninMm.They can also disguise

that inner person and be g

d to the chanrcter and responses of the recipient.

Charlotte Bront45 seemed to have been at her most open in her letters to hex fiiend Ellen
Nusaey, a fiend from Roe Head days. She certainly told her notlung whatever of her

plans for her writmg and the progress of her novels. But of her hopes and f;ears in the

dady business of living,these she was able to share, certain of Ellen's unhtandmg.

e

She knew Ellen shared a simple evangelical faith,

she also shared a Strict

evangelical moral code. But above all she could m&s to Ellen her changmg moods,
her fks, anxieties, depression. She seems to have passed throughan emotional crisis
while at Roe Head and could COIlfess ::

You cannot imagine how hard, rebellious, intractable all my
k h g s are..... I almost grow blasphemous, atheistid inmy
sentiments.'
During periods of grief and personal loss, she could pour out her heart, sure of Ellen's

I avoid looking farward or backward and try to keep looking
upward..... the nights the test, the sudden wakings firom
restless sleep?

She o b v i ~ ~had
~ l sought
y
Ella's advice :-

My spirits fhll at intervalsvery low, then I look where you
counsel me to loak.3

As Anne lay-

she uied again in a letter toEllen :-

Oh,if it would please God to strengthen and revive Anne how
happy we might be together. His will however must be done,
and ifshe is not tomwr, it remainstopray for strength and
patieIlce.4
On matters of personal grief and death, her struggles to come to terms with them and

e

retain her religious faith are human and understandable; they are part of common
experience. Certainty of belief in a fbhm lik was an integral part of her evangelical

tram@. But she still resenfed and was angry at the death of l3ni.l~.Emdfs own
I ,

naturemade the parting particularly difficult. Emilywas an enigma to her as shewas
to the world.

Her reserved nature occasions me great uneasiness ofmind.
It is useless to questim heq you get no a r i s w m . 5

a
Charlotte tried to

herself after Emily‘s death :-

No need now to tremble at the hard hst.....
the place where
she is gone is better than she has left.6
She clung to this assurance even while feeling rebellious^ for lik had become almost
void. She became more resigned to Anne’s increasing weakness :Itryto leave all in God’s hands; but faith and resignation are
hard to practice.7

But the death itself was quieter and Anne herselfhelped with her “Courage,Charlotte?

e

courage!”

M y poar sister is taken quietly home at last! She died on
Monday..... she said she was happy and thanked God that
death was come and cane so gently.g

Anything false or hypocritical in the expression of such emotions was t
om abhorrent

to Charlotte Bront8. The genuine emstionS shared with her fiends in these letters are a
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far cry h m the death-bed scenes of the Reverend Carw Wilson'sYouthjEtlMemoirs
and Children's Magazines which were the pmtotypes of the tract Mr Brocklehurst put
into the young Jane Eyre's hand: Such lines as these OCCUT in m e ChiMren's Friend :Tis dangmus to provoke a God
Whose power and vengeance none can te&
One stroke ofdm
.J
almighty rod
Can send young sinners quick to hell.9
Such excessive and false sentiments Charlotte Bmntz! could not tolerate, and she
applied the same stem judgments toher own feehgs. While she could co&s

to

W.S.Williams in 1850 that "thecanker of constant solitude" is veryhard to bear, she
went on :0

You must not trouble yourself. .... to sympathise with me. It is
my cup, and I must drink it, as others drink thek.10
Throughout her letters there are indications that her vision extended beyond the
bounds of her conventionalup-.

It is interesting to note, even in the early years,

her attitudes could be surprisingly balanced on matters Concerning which she held

passionate views. A letter she wrote to Ellen aftesrts this. She is describing the
occasion when the two curates, Mr Weightman and Mr Collins gave their amazing
sermons on Dissent to a crowded church in Haworth in April 1840.
0

We had two sermons on Dissent and its consequences
preached last Sunday..... one in the afkrnoon preached
by Mr Weightman and one in the evening by Mr Collins.
All the dissenters were invited to come and hear. They
shut their cbapels and came in a body. The church was
crowded. Mr Weightman delivered a noble, eloquent,
High Church, apostolid succession discourse in which
he banged the dissentem most h l e s s l y and unflincbingb....
Noto the dose that was thrust down their h t s in the

a

evening. A keener,clevererybolder and more heart-harangue..... Ineverheard. Hedidnotrant,hedidnotcant,
he did not whine, he did not sniggle; he just got up and spoke
with the boldness of a man who was impressedwith the truth
of what he was saying, who has no fear of his enemies and no
dread of.-oc
His sermon lasted one howyyet I was
sorry it was done. I do not agree with him ar Mr Weightmm.....
I consider them bigoted,intolerant and wholly unjustifiable on
the ground of common sense.
She concludes :-

My cansciencewill not let me be either a l'useyite or a h k i s t ;
nay, if1 were a dissenter I would kick ar harsewhip both gentlemen
for their s t q bitter attack on my religion and its teachers.

But she must admit :-

In spite of this, I admired the noble integrity which could dictate
so fearless an oppositionagainst so strong an antagonist.' *
Charlotte BmnG and the congregation generally seem to mveal a rekshhg generosity
of spirit in the fixe of religious antagonisms. As the years passed she came to support

the recently formed Evangelical Alliance. She gave as her reason, "itis more in
accordance with the spirit of the gospel to preach unity among Christians,than to

incalcate mutual intolerance and htred".*2
Neither was her readingconfined. Mrs Gadcell, in a letter to a fiend,reported a

e

conversationshe had with Charlotte when they met in the Lake District. They both
discussed f;IEmcisNewman's Soul which had been published the previous year.
Francis Newman, unlike his convert brother, became a UOitarian, so naturallyyMrs

Gaskell, herselfa Unitarian,wouldbe intemted. Then in the same comersation,
Charlotte went on to describe "Father John Henry Newman's lectures at the Oratory,in
a very quiet and concise way".13

e

To have taken this step of going to hear John Henry

Newman at the oratory in the antiCatholic atmosphere then prevahng would have
been a very bold step for a Protestant, and such a finn btestant. Her fiend, W. S.

Williams had recently responded to her interestin Newman by se-

her an article

on him fhm the Leader. There undoubtedly remained a certain ambivalence in her

e

attitude to Catholicism. Even when in Brussels, bshe showed such strong antiCatholic k l i n g s , them w88 still the side of her that under great emotional stresb could

contemplate the release that confession to a jniest could bnng; an action that to a
committed htestaut would Certainzy indicate "leanings" to Rome. Yet while in

Brussels the whole subject of Catholicism w89 overlad by personal prejudices against
characters with whom she came into contact; the pupils' apathy, and the efficiency of
Mme Heger were to her mmifkdations of the authoritarian and subjugating power of
Rome. Now back in her own country and moving in a new circle of acqyaintances
some ofher prejudices were being challenged by a contact with able and stimulating
thinkem whom she respected. Their opinions might differ h m her own, but they were

certainly worthy of further thought.

This new breadth of vision could even encompass the agnosticism of €&et
Martineau; after all, were they not both s
e
e
m truth'? Certady her later letters reveal
a more benign and gentler attitude, generally, to apposing viewpoints. After her
marriage she could comment on her husband's less g e m u s attitude to dissenters with,
what seerns,a light touch :-

He (Arthur) is just gone out this morning in a rather
refi-aetoqmood about some Dissentm.*4

e
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Her antagonismsremained, but they were not so virulent. While in Brussels, in the
earlier~,shehadbeen~1it&t0Ell~in1841:-

e

People talk of the danger which Protestants expose
themselves to in going to reside in a Catholic Country.
My advice to all Protestants who are tempted to do
auytbmg so besotted as to turn Catholic is.. ...to attend
Mass sedulously..... to note well the mummeries thereoc
also the idiotic mercenary aspect of all priests.*5
Now, in 1851, though she could still be scatlung, as her account of heanng Cardinal
Wiseman p v e s :a big, portly man.. .. with a double, treble, quadruple
chin..... He came Swimming into the room, s m h g ,

simpering..... he looked the picture of a sleek hypocrite.....
The audience seemed to look up to him as to a god.16
Yet, tmazhgly, she went again the next week to the Spanish Amhsadais chapel
6

where Wiseman "in his arch-epimpal robes and mitre"held a mnfirmation. The
whole scene was "impiously theatrical".*7
Discussion she must have had with Mrs Gaskell on Romanism, for she wrote to her
h A w t 1851 :(What) has influenced your feelings about the Catholics?
I own I m o t be sorry for this commencing change. Good
people - very good people- I doubt not there are among
the Romanists, but the system is not one which should have
such sympathy as yours.18
8

She then went on to discuss a book they had both been reading The Saint's Tragedy by
Charles Kingsley (1848), the story of Elizabeth of Hungary, whose mind not "perfktly
sane')was tragically udmged by "priest power"- atxodmg to Charlotte Brontk She

continued the same theme (tawof Elizabeth ofHungary)in a letter to W. S.
Williams on Miss Kavanagh's Women of Christianity.

e
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Miss Kavanagh’scharity& herqmtdityare very
beautifid. But..... she fixgets..... that protestantism is a
quieter creed than Rmnamsm,
. asi it does not clothe its
priesthood in scarlet, so n e i k does it set up its good
women for saints.19

a

In the day to day business of living her d o n s were natural and those shared by
most of us. Her personal response to criticism of her work, for example, when it came
was human enough. Like everyone else she enjoyed praise. She was humbly proud of
a letter h m a worlungmaninHawoI.th,and, as she pointed out, a Dissenter at that!

The document is a sort of record of his k h g s after the
perusal ofJane Eyre; it is artless and earnest, genuine and
generous. I value it mare than testimoniesfirrrm higher
s0urces.20

But her passion for justice made it a math of vital mportance that the criticism
should be just. G.H. Lewes, who in a published article had considered her work fiom

the angle of her sex rather thanher statwe as a writeyxovoked a very angry outburst.
She writes to him :I canbe onmy guard against my enemies; but God deliver
me fbm my fiiends.21

She waa gradually gaining confidence in her own powers. Her readiness for new
8

adventures showed itselfin several directians. Her Evangelical turn of mind is seen in
her choice of London “sights“. When asked by her hosts, George Smith and his

mother, where she wanted to go, to their surprise among other places she chose two
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Being allowed my own choice.. ...this time, I c h m two
prisons - ancient and modem - Newgate and Pentonville;
the Bank,the Exchange, the Foundlmg Hospital and today,
Bethlehem Hospital.22

to Petfction and the Evangelid Wilberforce inheritance wem strong witbin her.

The evangelical inheritance of Patrick B m g obviously remained an abiding
element in her thinlang,colouring every enwunter. But equally obvious is the growing
readiness to trust her own responses, and a readiness, ifnecessary, to depart h m

tradition. This could be important in the writing ofJane Eyre and villette. It would
result in her work being loudly acclaimed and, in certain, circles, loudly candemned.

Possibly the value of "letters" has an in-built limitation. On the whole, they m v d
only what the writer intends one should know, and she often "tailors" the telling to the
recipient. But as an additional insight into Charlotte Bronte's thoughts and fbelmgs,

we value them. What she says and what she does not say reveal, whether she wishes it

or not, which feelings OCCUT most often and most forcefdly, and which matters were
closest to her heart. The letters are another "chink"throughwhich we can g h p s e the
real Charlotte Bme.
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CHAPTER FOUR: JANEEYRE (1847)
Charlotte Bmn@'sthoughts, her fkehgs, her beliefi were certady revealed in her
letters; but it is to her mvels we turn for a deeper,more intimate exploration of her

inner life. Her first novel to be published was Jane Eyre; that, too, was the novel that
gave her most scope for intimate self-examhation..

The publication of Jane E y e was the culmination of a flurry of libmy activity on
the part of the BmnE sisters. The story is well-known,of Charlotte's fin-

poems, their publication in 1846 - after the ov-

of JZrdy's

of Emdfs strong reluctance -

the w&mg of novels by all three,Charlotte, Ehdy and Anne under the ambiguous

pseudonyms ofC m , Ellis and Acton Bell. It is well known, too, how Charlotte's
wntribution The Professor was rejected six times by publishers, before she received
some encouragement from the literary adviser to the p u b l i s h firm of Smith, Elder

and Company. His CMnmenfS gave her h s h hope: the story was "too shart and too
colourless to sell on its own". What was wanted was a "workin three volumes which
would meet with m f b l attention". To this Charlotte Bmtk! replied that she had a
narrative inhand "to which I have endeavoured to mgd a more vivid interest. In

about a month I hope to finish it".'

That was J a e Eyre. She had in fact begun to write it while loolang after her fhther
during his cataract operation in Augusd 1846.

She records that, while there, she had

written for three weeks without stopping. She posted it on August 24th 1847,just one
year after she had begun work on it. George Smith responded by instant publication;
the book was out on October 16th in a three-volume edition,entitled "Jane Eye: An

Autobiography,ed.by C Bell". By the end of the year a second edition had been

printed; and in the spring of 1848, a third.
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Described as an "Autobiography",that autobiographical element has always been
a math of intense debate among Critics and students; how far it should be taken into
8ccounf in analysing the characters, and action of a novel, and,if found to be

sigdicant, how thm to assess the factors involved in the novelist's We story. Elisabeth

Jay analysies this autobiographical factor in depth in her discussion of the "klt" quahty
of life. She asserts in the introduction to The Religion of the Heart: "fictionc811

illuminate history by mealmgthe 'fklt' @ty
d

oflife", and can "use the exploratory

d of the novel" to help writers to come to terms with aspeds of their own lives that

would seem to M e or anger them You am then exploring the possible d o n s of
ddiknng personalities to certain fbcts in their history, by pres-

*

l&"

them in a "sliceof

which is the novel. You are loolung at history from the "inside". What was it like

for "A" or "B" to live through such experiences, such situations? As Jay puts it, the
novelist does what we do, puts out tentacles to test a situation. One of Jay's prime

concennsis the impact of Evangelicalism on the ninehth-oentury novel. In speakmg
of this "felt" quality of life by which fiction can "illuminatehistory"she shows how it
can be done, fm it can be used to explore the various shades of opinion and individual

prejudices; for example, where evangelical dogtraa may have caused bafflement,a
character in the novel can be shown to be s e a d u n g in an endeavour to come to terms

with that bafflemerlt.2
It is a hir asgumption that this project could have a bearing on Charlotte Brunt&
work, whether she was using that explomtoq world consciously or unconsciously.

0

e
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ImmeTsed as Charlottewas at the personal level in the routine of a clerical household,
she was also close by nature and upbringiito a father who thought deeply on these

matters, and whose opinions were specific and forcibly expressed. She had been

e

brought up by an Aunt of equally strong convictim, and in ccmstant company with a
sister of a quietly devout nature. Even the servants in the household must have made

their contribution to the religious atmosphm. Her Welong fiend Ellen Nussey, was a
sincere and rather emotionally involved Christian.All these COIltribufing factors would
still not have borne much weight had it not been for Charlotte's obvious personal

c~mmitment
to a system ofbelief It was not a conventional commitment; Charlotte's

e

turn of mind was independent,she thought for herself and challenged without

compromise any belief or action which she found dubious.
This unampmbing attitude is apparent in the opening chapters of Jane Eyre.

Abuse of power and insidious acts of cruelty are anathema to Charlotte. So when she
describes Jane's childhood experiences, she c8n enter fidly into the angry, combafiye
spirit that would not accept the harshness meted out to her by Mrs Reed and the callous
nastiness of John and Augusta Reed. She knows she is not being given the caring love
Mr Reed had wished for her, and she reacts angrily to the cruel indifkrence of Mrs

Reed's treatment. The world may call such care of an orphan cbild "charity",but of how
little love is involved she is intensely aware. The searing fear of the night spent in the

"RedRoom"with its oppressive colour, unhappy associations,and bleak laneliness
darkens her reactions to all the f w . When she encounters Mr Bmklehurst she is
already eeething with bitterness against aIJ around her. Her childish anger is then
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given a focus on this "black pillar" (JEp.33). His "grim face", the lines "harshand

prim", the great nose, the m o d l

.

.the prominent teeth are a child's picture of

forbidding coldness and power. Any stray Calvinist phraseology which had crept into
Aunt Branwell's Methdst Magazines, or any possible sermons Charlotte might have

e

h"dPp"b"b1y coloured the dark and gloomy picture Mi Brocklehurst presented to the
small Jane.

It is unlikely that Charlotte personally e x p e r i d intermgation as h

h as that of

"Do you know where the wicked go after death?"asks
Mr Brocklehurst.
"They go to hell"was my ready and arthodox auswer.
"And what is hell? Can you tell me that?"
"A pit full of h....."
"What must you do to avoid it?"
I deliberated a moment; my answer when it did cume was
objectionable.
"I must keep in good health and not die" (JE p.34).

e

Where the answem to the first two questions are obviously remembered lessons h m
work learned by rote,the last is the spontaneous response of a naturally honest child to
an unrehearsed guery. Equally direct is the honest and engaging answer to the
question :"Do you read your Bible - with pleasure?"

"I like Revelations and the Book ofDaniel, and Genesis
and Samuel..... and some parts ofKings..... and Job and
Jonah" (JEp.35). all the books with good stories and with plenty of happenings. But yet a very unusual

choice for a small child, obviously reflectingthe strange wrlcings of Charlotte's own

e
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brain. For these books are difl6cult, apocalyptic; the vivid imagery and long time scales
involved, and the actions of figures who do,dareydky
sin and repent am all on a vast
scale. This possibly explains why CharlotteBmnE fbmd the sublime studies of the

artist John Martin so appedmg.
i

Already we are gllmpsins in the b o d Charlotte's predilecticws: her Evangelical
upbmgmg, her father's theological leanings and her close association with Methodist

fiiends and relations wouldhave made Mr Brocklehurst's Calvinkypathema.

Arminianism w88 part and parcel of Wesleyan Methodist thought and would eatamly
have been of Mr BrontSs Evangelical Anghcanism. €Iis article on Conversion written

in 1815 for his fi-iend'speriodical The Pastoral visitor iS proof of this.

he

asserts :-

there must be mercy in heaven; the groans of the
dying saviour loudly p r o c l a i m then? is.3

During Jane Eyre's unhappy days when she first goes to Lowood she makes a

friend: a fiend whose faith is &fite€y Arminian. The bitter and angry little Jane
cannot understand how Helen can endure the reproofs and pumshments which

her amlessness, her absence ofmind and day-dreamq bmg upon her fiom
Miss Scatcherd, who is "naturallyneat, punctual and parhcular"(JE p.63). Jane stoutly
maiutains "when we are struck at without a reason,we should strike back again very

hard" (JEp.65). Helen tries to Convince her that such is unchristian, and that gdually

she will leam difikmntly. She herselfhas come to "hold another d"
to which she
clings "fbrit extends hope to all"; it makes "eternity a rest - a mighty home, not a terror

and an abyss"(JE p.67).

e

e
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As a Convincing chanrcter portrayal of a young girl, there is a sense in which this is
suspect. But such saintly children were frequently found in Victorian fiction. We have

only to call to mind Little Nell in The Old Curiosity S o p , Agnes in Lhvid
CopperfieH,Little Lord Fauntleroy and many others; and though today we find them

din their unrelieved goodness, many of Charlotte's fe8dellg would have had no
such difficulty. But Helen has a d t y of her own. Approacm the lonely child, jrhe
sits on the ground with her; "she embraced her knees with her arms and rested her head

upon than: a natural and spontaneous childish position (Ep.79). Her arguments are

sensible, warm, &tionate

e

:-

Mr Brocklehurst is not a god, nor is he even a great and
admired man; he is little liked here: he never took steps to
make himselfliked. Had he treated you as an especial
favourite you would have found enemies.. ... all around you;
as it is the greater number would 0 % you
~ sympathy if they
dared (JE p.80).

That in the same conversation she, a child, can speak of death as (Ep.81) "anentrance
into happiness - to glory" is foreign to our twentieth-centmy minds, but it w a s second

nature to many who surrounded Charlotte - her evangelical fither, her Wesleyan .aunt,
the Methodist Magazines that were part of her ma-;

possibly, too, the occasional

conversation with Tabby in the kitchen, for Tabby was a fhiW class-leader at the

e

Wesleyan Chapel.

In Elisabeth Jay's chapter on the t;lmlhr and the home she stresses that it is the

fm- and in certainsituations,as in Jane Eyre, the school admg "inloco p n t i s "which provided the most immediate sphere for the exercise of the sense of
~~

accountability for one's fellow mortals. The Reverend J. C.Ryle wrote a sermon for

e
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p n t s in 1846; if, he said, you love these little ones think often of their souls. No
interest should we&

as much as their etemal interests. But far Charlotte B

d

education at an Evangelical establishment was SUfFcient to umfirm that "systematized

e

..

Evangelicalism could be adrmrustered with a harshness mdreamt of". Paul Sangster
in his Pi& my Simplicity reminds us that John Wesley himself quoted from hls

Break their WiU - betimes; begin this work before they
canrunalone..... breakthewiUifyouwouldnot damn
the child.4

Howver,Susanna was not always so extreme; in a letter of advim to John Wesley her

e

approach would seem to have a difkmnt emphasis,with perhaps a more human touch.

Every act of obedience should be commended and
fkquentlyrewarded.....

No child should be punished twice for the same fault;
And (important in a large fimdf) no child should invade
the property of another?
InJane Eyre, Charlotte Brontk! presents Miss Temple as an example of healthy
common sense. She immediately sets herself the task of probing to the bottom of Jane's

resentment at being called a "liar",and comesup with a solution,writing to Mr Lloyd,
the doctor who can vouch for the truth of Jane's 8ccounf of the episode in the Red

Room. Miss Temple treats the two girls to the wamth and pleasure of tea with her by
the fire. This is goodness and kindness in action - not the false caricatureof goodness
presented by Mr Brocklehurst. And it is a wicahm; treated with a tongue-in-the-

cheek lightness of touch that makes the scene live:

Mr Brocklehurst..... majestically, SUNeyBd the whole school.
Suddenlyhis eye gave a blink.....
"Miss Temple. What is that girl with curled haif?
Red hair, ma'am, ~ l - curled
d all 0Viei7"
And extendmg his cane he pointed to the a& object, his hand
sbalang as he did so.
"It is Julia Sevem",replied Miss Temple very quietly.
in defiance of every precept..... of this house does she.....
wear her hair one 111899 of curls?"
"Julia's hair curls natudly"retumed Miss Temple still more quietly.
"Naturally! Yes,but we a not to COILform to nature. I wish
these girls to be the c h i l h of Grace..... Miss Temple, that girl's
hait must be cut offentire&, I will send a barber tomorrow....."
Miss Temple seemed to remomtmte.
"Madmn,he pursued nIhave a Master to serve whose langdom
is not of this world; my mission is to martifj.in these gsrls the lusts
of the flesh, to teach them to clothe themselves.....with sobriety...."
€ h eMr Brocklehurst was interruptted,three other Visitors entend
the mom..... splendidly attired in velvet, silk and furs. The two
younger..... had gray beaver hats..... shaded with ostrichplumes....
and fbm under the brimfdl a profbion of light tresses elaborately
curled (Epp.73-4).

"my

The harsh doctrine of man's fallen nature is presented here in dramatic fomn,with

more than a sardonic touch. It was an argumentprobably discussed with vigour
behind the closed door ofMr Bn>ntt9sstudy: one,at any rate, with wbich Charlotte
would have been fknilar from Aunt's MethocfistMagazmes.Calvin recoglllzed a
divinity natural to the human spirit; in man's darkness mnained some sparks of light.

But these am insufficient for man's redemption. Only Grace - God's love, k7
and
umnerited, can restore the lost relationship. To this end he argued God disciplines us.

In this scene, Mr Brocklehurst disciplines Jane.
Elisabeth Jay ma&ains that novelists tend to portray Evangelicals as Calvinists
because the hard logic of Calvinism "provideda clarity of definitionand an intellectual

position which could easily be seen to be at odds with natural human sympathies".6

The forbiddmg Mr Brocklehurst thmtmg his tract, the Child's Guide,into Jane's
hand and exhorting her to read it with pray~~~especdly
that part mtammg an

account of the awfiilly sudden death of a child addicted to fdsehood",was an obvious

reflection of the Calvinist doctrine of Total Depravity. To save the child's soul might
mean disciplining its body. This is how it was done at Lowood: the "loud bell"
wakening the girls; the bitter cold; "onebasin between six girls"fm wasbsng; the

"dimly-lit" schoolroam; the Bible ream lastingone hour, and finally breakfast uneatable - because the "porridge is burnt again". The intention of the spartan regime
was to subdue the flesh - and to save money. But seen from a small child's viewpoint,

it is punishment, only calculated to rouse bitter resentment and anger.

e

It is difficut to asseas how far Mr Brocklehurst is a n

i

m figure inspired by

childhood memories of pain and anger at sufferrng and humiliation inflicted on a
beloved sisteryor the calculated embodiment of an over-zealousPuritanism which

could have figured quite ofken in Aunt Branwell's MefhdstMaguzhes,or is he
simply a hypmite? A strong desire fob the saving of souls can easily lead to an

exaggerated concernfor uprightness and Self-discipline. With that fact Cbarlotte
Bronti?could have been famili;w in her encounter with her fathds evangelical &ends;

e

but t h m is an emotional tone in her portrayal of Mr Bmklehmt which suggests a
personal reactionto a remembered person.

How far the picture of the Reverend Carus Wilson'sschool at Cowan Bridge was
true to life has been a matter of literary debate since Charlotte B&'s

day.

Mrs Gaakell assumed it was and for this part of her Life of Charlotte Bronfl!she and

her f
w paid bitterly in newspaper notoriety. The Reverend Cams Wilson,the prime
mover in the venture to establish the Clergy Daughters' Schwl, devised a scheme by
which a certain sum was raised by subscription to supplement "the amount requmd to

finnish a solid and sufficient education for which the pmnts' payment of El4 a year
would have been insluf€icient".7 He made himselftrustee, treasuser,secmtmy for the
0

enterprise; to it he gave "constant, unwearied superintendance"; but what he lacked
was the ability to choose competent pensom to take on the other tasks. The

subscriptions "did not flow b l y " ; economy was necessary;unfortunately the cook
was careless, d ~ and
@ wastefbl; the food served therefom ofken "repulsive". When

comp18inf9we= made to Mr Wilson his reply was to the effect that "the children were
to be trained up to regard higher t h g s than dainty pamperingof the appeW and..... he
lectured them on the sin of caring over much for camal things".g

Another hardship graphically told in Jane E v e was the walk in Winter to Tunstall

Church for the Sunday service. They "set out cold, arrived at chmh colder, during the
morning service we became almost paralysed. It was too far to return to dinner and an
allowance of cold meat and bread..... was served round between the services" (E
~p.68-9).

The patest sufferer in this situation was the eldest child, Maria Bront&from all

a

8cco\1Ilt9 a highly intelligent and sensitive child; possibly with Ermiys capacity for

absorption in h n g s of the mind. "Her incurable untidyness.....was a failrng

peculiarly hateful to Mr Wi190nn.9 Undoubtedly the Helen Burns of Jane E y e owes

much to Charlotte's childhood memories of Maria's experiences at school. The unjust
punishment inflicted on Helen made Jane very angry:-

@
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Burnslefttheclassklndgoingintoa small inner^....
retumed.....with a bundle of twigs tied togetha at one
end. ThisomiaoustoolshepentedtoMissSca~
with a respectfid curtsey-, then she quietly.....unloosed her
pinafore and the teacher instantly and sbmply inflicted on
her neck a dozen strokes with the bunch of twigs. Not a
tear rose to Bums's eye..... I paused in my sewing b u s e
my finsers quivered.....with unavadmg and h$otent anger.
"Hardened girl"exclaimed Miss Scatcherd, "carry the rod
away!" Bums obeyed.,...I looked at hernamwly. She
was puttmg back her handkerchief into her pocket, and
the trace of a tear glistened on her cheek (J€? pp.60-1).
The controversy over these scenes reappeared after Charlotte's death. Appedx III
to Clement S h e s The Bro&s; Life and Letters ghm extracts from an article by

the Reverend Angus M. Maclay.**He reportsthat some said the Reverend Carus
Wilson "deserved the chastisement he got". Others, that Charlotte Bmt2 had seen the
scenes "throughthe glass ofher own imagination". Attention is here h w n to the

e

books Carus Wilson wrote for the young; YouthfirlMemoirs (1828) and The ChitWren's

Frieird (1826-8); these included stories of death and dam~iioqof the horrors of the
Plague. A book fir infants even included a picture of amanbeing hanged. In his

Thoughts suggested to the Superintendent andbdies of the Clergy h g h t e r s '
School, the Reverend Carus Wilson writes; "Withme, it is always an object to nip in

the bud any p w i n g symptom of vanity"; and "pupils should be made wehl and kept
humble".**AU this approximates very closely to the ideas in Jane Eyre; and the
8

admonitions of Mr Brocklehust to Jane am similarto those in The ChitWren'sFriend.

hter the math became a subject for letters exchanged in the Halifax Guardan

between the Reverend Arthur Bell Nicholls and a former pupil at Cowan Bridge.12
Excerpts from these letters have h d y been examined in more detail in Chapter 3.
Ni&& firmty asserts, "To the day ofher death Charlotte Brantz!maintainedthe

e
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picture drawn inJane E y e was a true one", and b m g s a letter from a former pupil to
substantiate the 8ccounf Charlotte gave. Sarah Baldwin takes up the cudgels on behalf
of Carus Wilson for whom she seems to have had a great admiration. Nicholls' answer

has a touch of humour: "The writer..... announces that she is a clergyman's wifb and

e

therefore worthy of credit. Rare logic!" But he goes on: "She was not thereat the
time, consequently she cannot personallyknow whether the statements in Jane E y e

am true or f i e " . Mrs Baldwin's answers, though full of praise fw Carus Wilson, are
not Convincing as arguments, and on the whole Nicholls emerges as the more

convincing.
There were others who dehded the R e d Carus Wilson against the treatment
mefed out inJane Eyre. Elisabeth Jay analyses the work of one of these - a novelist
Emma Jane Worboise who m t e Thonycro#Hak An Evangelical answer toJane
E'e1.3

The Christian Observer in 1857 had criticizedeJ'

Eyre:

Her picture is that of a morbid fancy mixjng up
fiction with fkct and traducing with a random
pen an Instituion to which she and her hndy were
wholesale debtors.
E. J. Warboise set out, using the proven appeal ofthe Jane Eyre theme to "isolate the

Evangelical experience of By
and streas the need fix total dependence on the Divine
Friend".14 The author shared much with Charlotte BmnW; her Evangelical

background, a time spent in Cowan Bridge as a pupil, experience as a teacher, and a
leaning towards literary work. But Worboise wrote of a later period in the school's
history,when it had moved to a healthier situation in Cashton, when the teething

troubles 0forganiSatianhad been eradicated. Also ehe saw Carus Wilson aa "a

a
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kindly sewnd father";she admired him for writing pampblets like Thoughts on the
times, with reference to the present pusition of the Church of England. We are
tmted to a picture of a man who was "kmd,good, laborious, eminently pious". But as

e

Elisabeth Jay makes clear, she was a didactic writer and she would have been f b h g
in her loyalty to Evangelical doctrine if she did not present him as subject to the
weaknesses tainting pre-lapsarianman : "hecatamly held peculiar views; he attached
great unportance to trifles, and was se~~in.ionated".*~
So Elisabeth Jay reaches the
conclusion that a combinationof her devotion to fact and the pammoimt desire to
provide an Evangelical witness were Mrs Worboise's downfall. They were cogent

fators - among others - in her fhilure to produce a "best-seller".
As a writer with an Evangelical tackpmd, one element Charlotte Brontg does not

neglect is the death-bedscene. Since conversion, the repentance of the Qltesting soul,
was central to the way an Evangelical saw the christian experience; the possibility of

such a change of heart was to be pursued until the moment of death itself. "And ifthe
delights of heawn wtxe described, so were the terrors of hell?

This was used by

many lesser writers to dramatic advantage. The lingering emotional death-bed scene

was a central bture of several tracts and writmgs for young c h i l h . The homm

3
facing the sinner were dwelt on with lurid &tail. As Elisabeth Jay tells us, in Mrs
Worboise's novel "Julia's bouts of delirium" are used as a moral tableau - with the
caption "Theterrible danger of putting off to the last the.....awfblly great question of
one's eternal salvatiod.1'
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Compared with this the death of Helen Burns is restrained and real. "The

confidence of Evangelicals had its mots in the inward persuasionthat God was on their

side".I8 That is the tone here; that the individualhad slgruficance and was uniquely
important. Missing her fiend,the ymmg Jane d s e s that "Helen Burns was

e

numbering her last days in this world..... I e - 4

a shock of harm, then a strang

thriU of grief, then a desire - a necessity to see her"(JE p.93). She creeps at night to her
room:"My eye sought Helen and feared to find death". When she finds her she is reassured; Helen speaks so calmly;she cannot be going to die. Creeping into bed beside

her, the child is warmed and comfbrted. "I am very happy Jane, and when you hear
that I am dead you must be sure and not grieve; there is nothing to grieve about. The
illness which is moving me is not padid..... I leave no-one to regret me much".
Helen answers the child's questicms "Whereis Cd?What is God?" "I believe God is
good..... God is my fkthm, Gad is my friend; I love him,I believe he loves me". The
scene ends with "GoodnightJane, Goodnight Helen". They m found next morning;
Helen is dead,Jane with her arm still round her neck (Epp.96-7).

This has none of the false emotion of a longdrawn out agonizing over the soul of

the departed, and the lacerated feelings of the by-standem. Rather it has the
reassurance of a death-bed scene such as John Wesley's fiend Elizabeth Ritchie
described, where to the end Wesley struggles with the words:

"I'll praise my Maker.

I'll praise....." and "The best of all is God is with us".*9 In the same vein were William

Grimsbw's last words, when he fllccumbed to the fever which had devastated
Haworth. "I have notlung to do but step out of my bed into HeaVd"z0
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These death-bed scenes were important in fiction; theymlynxeived the restrained
katment that, fbr example, Charlotte Bm& gives to Mm Reed's death later in the
novel. The tendency was to extrad all the emoticmal impact possible, as Dickens does

in his treatment ofLittle Nell's approaching death in The Old Curiosity Shop.

e

ShehadsoughtouttheyoungcMh....
shesaw
playing in the churchyad. One of these.....was her
little hvourite... .
"They saynYsaidthe boy....."thatyou will be an angel
befm the birds sing again. IM
you w d t will you?
Don't leave us Nell.,...Do not leave us....."
The little creaturefolded his hands and kneeled down
at her kt.....
..... "dear Nell. I know you would not be happy when
you heard that we were crying hyour loss?".....
it was not long before she looked upon him with a
smile and promised him that she would stay.....as long
as Heaven would let her.21

The death-bed was to marry Evangelicals the last opportunity fm the strugglmg soul
to accept the DBxcyof forslveness before being d e d to give an account ofhis

stewardship. h f m last-minute conversions were urgent.

In his trreatment ofthis difficult subject in his study of Death and the Fuhm Life
Michael Wheeler draws attentionto the "tension"between what we understand by our
natural body and our spiritual body, which is the substance of St Paul'swords on the
Resurrection in I Corinthians 15; a "tension"that is maintained throughoutthe Service

fbr the Burial of the Dead in the Book of Common Prayer. There is nothing in

CbarlotteBrantt4"Sdescription of the death of Helen Bums nor with that less tranqd
occasion, the death of Mrs Reed which would be at variance with this orthodox view.
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Incidentally it is intemtmg to note Matthew Arnold's comment to Mrs Gaskell when
attention is drawn to his error inHmo& Chrchjmd, a poem written after Charlotte's

death. O f h sisters,Emily and Anne he wrote :Round thee they lie - the grass
Blows h m their graves to thy own

e

Anne was, in fact, buried not at H a d but at St Mary's churchyard, tkarbomugh.

And as Mrs W e l l pointed out, the rest of the f k d y were buried in a vault in the
church itself. Arnold's reply was :-

I am almost S O you
~ told me about the place of
their burial. It realty seems tome to putthe finlshlnn
touch to the strange, cross-grained characterof the
fortunesof that ill-htedhmdy that they should even
be placed after death in the wrong U n C Q n g d spot.22

a

It seems likely that Charlotte herselfwould have found the comment lightweight and
irrelevant. Death intruded cumtady into the lives of the young Brads - they had lost
their mother so early in their lives. And living as they did with the churchyardjust
beyond the garden gate, funeralsm h t e d by their father must have punctuated their

daily lives at quite frequent intends. "Halfthepopulation (ofHaworth) died before
they were six years old, and the average age of death was twenty-six".23

Even harder to

bear must have beenthe loss of two beloved older sisters, to whom they must have

clung emotionally after their mother's death. Memoxi& would be poignant. Patrick

Branwell remembered Maria singing him to sleep with the Wesleyan hymns b e l o d of

their moth. The practicedI (commonthen even for children) of viewing the body in the
coffin cerkady remainedwith him through his W. Charlotte's response in 1848 on
viewing Branwll's body was obviously more mature :-

e

When I looked on the noble fixe..... of my dead brother.....
I asked myselfwhat had made him go mng.....
when he
had so many gifts. I seemed to receive a revelation of the
feebleness of humanity - the inadequacy of even genius to
lead to true g m i t m s s ifunaided by rehgion and principle.. ...
When the struggle was over.....I felt that therewas peace
and forgiveness fhrhiminheaven.... EmancanexperieaCe
total oblivion of his hllows' unpdbchons how much more
can the Eternal Being who made man, forgive his creature724

This she wrote to her fiend Mr W. S. Williams; the same month she wrote to Ellen
Nussey :-

He is in God's bands now, and the All-pwerfd is likewise
the All-mercifhl.
This maturity was being bought at a bitter price. She may have Written in Jane E y e
of death-bed scenes, but her experience ofthem in the year following its publication

a

was to make &I

seem h o s t unendurable. EMy"s death, coming so soon after

Branwell's, devastated Charlotte. E ~ d died
y on Decemberl9th and was buried on
December 2214Mr NichoJls con-

this senice. The nexf day Charlotte Writes to

Ellen: "There is no Emily in time or on earth now. We feel she is at peace. No need
now to tremble for the hard h s t ..... God has sustained me in a way that I marvel at,

through such agony as I had not cunceived".25 When, in the New Year she m t e to
Mr Williams,the few words she can say reveal a finn conviction of life after dea& but
fdl, too, of a very natural grief and inner anger. "I am still sustained..... I can combine

with awe of God's judgments, a sense of gratitude for his mercies. Yet life has become
very void, and hope has proved a strange traitor.....she kept whispering Emily would

not die, and where is she now? Out of my m c h..... tom h m me".26 She was full of
the very mtural g&f and the inner anger that so oftenaccompanies that grief.

a
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hwilderment and shock are the hunnan reactions she shred with so many who grieve.
There is no suggestion that she could not at the same time hold on to the hiththat so

far had sustained her.
And so she fixed the death ofAnne. She reports to Ellen: "Papawishes me to go
to Scarborough with Anne; so I do what I believe is best, and leave the rest to

e

providence". And in the next letter: "Oh ifit would please God to streogthen and

revive Anne, how happy we might be together. His WIN, however, must be done, and if
she is not to recover it remains to pray for strength and patience". The death is quiet, as
Anne was throughouther I&.

To Martha Brown at the Parsonage Charlotte reports:

"(Anne) said she was very happy and believed she was passing out of earth and into
heaven. It was not her custom to talk much about reli%lon, but she was very good and I
am certain she is now in a hr better place than any this world canf8j119".27

In Death and the Future Life, Michael Wheeler adds an Appendix dealmg with the
Old Testament as the book of hope. He points out that in Victorian theology there was
a revival of inkrest in Biblical typology whereby events in the Old Testament were

read as "types" ofNew Testament events. Hope is the dominant note of the apocalyptc
writings of the Jewish prophets. This in the New Testament becomes the hope of the

individual for salvation through Jesus Christ. Knowkg Charlotte B W ' s !hdiarity

e

with those apocalyptic wrihgs and reading the letters written after Anne's death it is
f&ly safe to assume that she would then endeavour to make her own the perfected

hope which St Paul expresses in his letter to the R0mans.Z

The soundness and solidity of the Evangelicalsrn ofthe Bmna farmly is summed
up in one sentence ?&en b m the sermon given by Mi Bmng at the h e m 1Qfhi,,

e

curate, the Reverend William Weightman "Ifwe would h o w whether a man has died
intheLordweought..... toask,hashelivedintheLard?"29 ElisabethJaymaintains
that this convicfion is the basis for Charlotte's refusal to give the conventid

repentance scene at Mrs Reed's death-bed in Jane Eyre. Jane has been called to her
Aunt's bed-side; Bessie has realisedthat Mrs Reed is dymg and in obvious distress
over her unkindness to Jane in the early years. Meanwhile Jane herselfhad p w n up

physically and spiritually. She had discovered for herselfthat the desire for revenge
can be a corrosive force. Thapugh her fiitmd Helen Burns she had learned that there

were other ways of coping with anger and hurt. As she is loved and esteemed, her
bitterness leaves her and she can show Mrs Reed the forgiveness she had vowed as a
child never to show. But Mrs Reed had not changed.
The well-known fbce was there; stern, relentless as ever
- there was that peculiar eye which n o w could meet.....
How o h had it lowered on me menace and hatred.....
yet I stooped down and kissed her.....I knew by her stony
eye..... that she was resolved to consider me bad to the last.

Au the bitterness of the past comes out, hoarded and brooded over :a

e

I have had more trouble with that child than anyone would
believe. Such a burden to be left on my hands - and so
much annoyance as she caused me..... I had a dislike to
her mother always; for she was my husband's only sister
and a great favourh with him. .... He would send for the
baby.....I hated it the first time I set eyes on it - a sickly,
w-,
pining thmg!....Reed pitied it..... he wed to nme
itasifithadbeenhisown..... Inhislastillness,hehadit
brought continually to his bedside'\JE pp.289-291).

Obviously jealousy and resentment bumed very deep.

Jane visits the dymg woman a fkw days lateq Mrs Reed is obviously neglected by
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e
her own unloving fk&.

"Ik

d the si-

unwatched..... the fire was dying in

the gmte... .. I thought, "Whither will that spirit flit..... when at length released?" The

question bnngs to her mind the contrast with Helen Burns's quiet Ctymg. Mrs Reed
stirs, and realising that she is very 111,wishes to put right one wrong she has done, by

producing the letter h m John Eye which should have been in Jane's possession years
ago. Even now, as Jane stoops to assure her of forgiveness - "the h b l e fingers shrank
hmmytouch - the glazrng eyes shunned my gaze". When Jane finally gazes at the

deadbodyitis"withglo0mand~
..... onlyagratmganguishforherwoes-notmy

loss - and a somb, tearless dismay at the f-s

of death in such a form". As she

and her cousins leave the mom, none of us "dropped a tear"(Ep.300).
There is notbJngjudgmental, nothing sentimental here; the sheer coldness of the
scene is a contrast to the warmth of Mr Bronc's words: "Has (a man)

in the

Lord?", which is the sort of Evangelicalism of which Elisabeth Jay is tallang when
she says :-

It would appeal to the now@ since it invited him to
contemplate characters who
no compulsion
to confom to standards of contemporary society.30

But if Charlotte Bront&deviated from the nom in her descriptionof what her

readers might have expected would be the death-bed conversion of Mrs Reed,she
most cerhidy deviated still furtherwhen she came to deal with the age-old manwoman relationship.

There was no questionthat she was hating lightly the moral

"impasse" that Mr Rochester's previous marriage affords.

Charlotte presents "the

romance of a highly individual character made ordinary anlybyher dissimilaritytothe
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heroines of mmance".31 As she had (reputedly) said to her sisters whem she was settrng
out to write her novels "I will show you a heroine as plain and small as myself who
shall be as interestmg as any of yours".32 The critics macle savage attacks on her fhuk

and open revelation of the h h g s of Jane for Mr Rochester. Here,they said, was a
woman "who is throughout the personification of an unregenenite and undisciplined

e

spirit". There is a warseness of tone throughout the writings of all these Bells, wrote a
reviewer in The Spectator July 18th 1848.
Certady the language and idiom of her Writing had moved away fiom the

~ v ~ t i o ntone
a l of contempomy fiction "He rose and came towards me, and I saw

his face all kindled and his fidl falam eye flashg.....soft scene, daring demonstration,
I would not have; and I stood in peril of both;a w e a p of debce must be prepared

- I whetted my tongue" (JEp.343). With her rather sharp commenfsshe "worked him
up to mmiderable irritation";then got up, saying "I wish you good-night sir", and.....

slipped out by the side door. By this system, "he was kept rather cross and crusty; but

on the whole..... excellently entertained". Yet after all, she has to admit "mytask was
not an easy one; ofiem I would rather have pleased thanteased him. My future husband
was becoming to me my whole world..... almost my hope of heaven He stood between

me and every thought of religion.....I could not in those days see God for his creature;
of whom I h d made an idol" (JEp.346).

There is no doubt about the passionate nature of the relationship between the two
and the critics m o g m dthis; many of them deplored it. Them was her godmother,

Mrs Atkinson, wife of the Vicar of Hawkshead, who "consideredJane E y e a wicked

e
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book,bold.irreligious, and unwomanly". And Miss Wooler, her former teacher and
friend, to her amazement "far h m k l m g gratification at her brilliantpupil turning

novelist, fklt obliged to give her an assurance that n o m should be changed between
them!" In a letter to her friend Mr Williams,Charlotte Bmt2 acknowledged:
"Ecclesiastical bmws lowered thunder at me".33
In fact the world was taken aback by the fidcness of the passion. Valentine
Cunningham's explanation is the inheritanceof the "Methodist m a k i ~ " . Words
3~
such

as "I hold myself supremely blest" are echoes of the language used by Methodist
converts, language that would have been fbmihar to Charlotte in her childhood
days (Ep.576). But in reality, this critical attitude was shared by strict Evangelicals,

liberal Unitarians and even agnostics. Her fiend Mrs Gaskell, a Unitarian took pains
to excuse the "existence of coarseness" hem and there in Charlotte BrOnti's works.

Her

friend, Harriet M.artineau, that advanced thinker?complained, "I do not like the love,

either the kind or the degree of it". Sandra M Gilbert and Susan &bar maintain
however that,curiously enoughjt is not primarily the "coarseness and sexuality of Jane
Eyre" which shocked Victorian reviewers..... but its "anti-chrisk refusal to accept the
forms, CuBfOIlls and standarch of society, in short, its rebellious feminism".35

In real-& letters, Charlotte found it impossible to express all this M y . Her fee@
forM Heger is only hinted at in her letter to Ellen:"Send me a letter - to d o r t a very

desolate heart",she cries in November 1843. And to Enuly a month later "I am not ill
in body. It is only the mind which is a trifle shaken - fix want of comfort".36 But she

could never admit that Jane E v e 'presented any sort of challenge to conventional
religion or morality. The tmth and sanity of her outlook on the position of women in
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love was such that she could not.. ...understand the shock her outspokenness
p r 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ . 3 7

But in the Jane-Rochester stary, Charlotte is

with more than ideas and

feehgs; she is facing a &finite situation,a specific moral problem: bigamy. To
nineteenthcentury society it was an insoluble p b l e q in any society, an extremely
0

0

difficult one. And Charlotte does not flinch. Through Jane she faced the problem and
sought a solution. In doing so she used to the utmost the dramatic tensions of a
weddmg ce~em011yintempted and a relatiunship irrevocably bmken. And alwap

with the moral implicatiom in full view.
The morning dawns quietly. "We e n t a d the qpi& and humble temple; the pxiest
waited..... at the lowly altar. All was still....." The service began with the solemn
words of the marriage service: "I aequire and charge you both"..... to the "if either of

you know any impediment". When is the pawe ever broken? But it was.
ARer the harrowingvisit to Mr Rochester's mad wife and when once more alone,
sheer desolation overwhelms Jane.

The only language Charlotte Brontt! can find for

her is Biblical language, what Elisakth Jay calls "the highest emotional register she
lcnew",the language of religion. "Be not far h m me for trouble is near: there is none
to help" wrote the Psalmist (Psalm 22.1 1). Such powerfid words expressing agony of
spirit would be the natural language of all Evangelicals - the Bible their word-bk far their deepest feelings. So when the bitter hour came "consciousness of life lorn, my

love lost, my hope quenched, my faith death-struck" (JEpp.374-S), she uses scriptural
language: the torrent " p dover her"; the "waterscame into my sod, I sank in the
deep mire; I felt no standing: I came into deep waters: the floods overflowed me".

0

But she must face action, and at a time when action is almost impossible. She is
"submerged"as the imagery of her language makes only too vivid. But "Mr

Rochester, I must leave you". The arguments that follow, within her own conscienCe,
as her answer to: "What am I to do?" are a searchug of her real motives,her real

e

longings. And these are as fhlybased on 'scripturalholiness" as anything John
Wesley canfided to his Journal.
Leave Thornfield at once - the inner voice averred.
I st~ppedmy ears..... I have wakened out of most
glorious dreams and found them all void and vain.,...
but that I must leave him is..... intolerrible; I annot
do it (Ep.379).
But the voice of conscience "turned tyrant..
... and with that ann of iron" sworethat

e

"he would thrust her down to unsounded depths of agony". €IereBiblical language
takes over again: the action entails plucking out the right eye;cutting offthe right

hand (Matthew 7.27-32). An interestmg note m the Clarendon edition ofJcme E y e

As Joseph Prescott has pointed out (Litterature
Moderne [Bologm] December 1959) these verses
form a commenta~~
on the eventual history of
Mr Rochester. Guilty of adulteq in his heart.....

he loses one eye and one haad.38
The night of agony passes. Mr Rochester, humbly waitmg outside Jane's door for

the angry, bitter recriminationshe expects,can 09
ask forgiveness. "Reader I forgave

him at the moment and on the spot" (JEpp.381-3). He goes to kiss her. But her code
is rigid. He is married: "thereis neither room nor claim for me, sir". To Mr Rochester
this entails her being "iceand ruck to him".Her relationship to him is now expressed
in images ofhardness and unrelenting rectitude.

e
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But for Jane the conflict within her is the greater because of the s
causing as well as en-.

m she is

"I was so to3tured by a sense of remorse at thus hurting

his feelings". "I do love you" I said, "but I must not show or indulge the k l m g and
this is the last time I must expIless it" (JE pp.386-7). The only course she sees open to
her now is separation. And them comes the decisive action: all her beliefs are put into
action. "I must begrn a new exlstace amongst strange faces and strange scenes.....

If1 lived with you as you desire I should then be your mistress; to say otherwise is
sophistical,is false". The logic of the truth of the situation makes her inexorable in her

stand.

Though she understands the problems inhepent in Mr Rochester's situation, it is the
moral dilemma which re&

the crucial fietor, the dilemma of goodness versus

absolute goodness, and the age-old problem of the consequenes of our choices. She
could argue that so muchgood would result fromherremaining and that neone would
YS
-

Is it better to drive a fellow creatureto despair than
to transgress a mere human law, no man being injured
by the breach?. .... For one moment conscience and
reason turn traitors.....think of his misery..... soothe hun,
save hun,love him: W h o in the world cares for you? (E
p.404)
No wonder it was a "terrible moment 111 of struggle, blackness, buming".

e

Not a human being could wish to be loved better than
I was loved..... and I must renounce love..... one drear
word comprised my intolerable duty - Depart! (Epp.402-3)

For she believes firmly and clearly that to choose a second-best good is to compromise
that good totally. "Wewere born to strive and to endure". She rehed to compromise,

and to the desolating ~uestim"Who cares far you?" she answers, "Itxre for myselfn, I
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will "keep the laws of God".

Laws and principles are not for times when there is no
temptatioq they are for such moments as this, when body
and soul rise in m u t q against their rigour..... Eat my
indwidual convenience I might break them,what would
be their worth?.....precanceived opinions, foregone
determinations are all I have at this hour to standby;
t h a I plant my foot (JE~p.404-5).

Such introspection and interior argument is a f&

feature of evangelical striving

towards perfkdion, and is to be seen in countless tracts and novels of the period.
One other temptation is dealt with as Jane Eyre continues her pilgrimage, her battle

with herselfand her circumstances. Life with Mr Rochester would have represented
for her love without religion. She now meets a man who will offer her a life of religion

without love. After desolation of body and spirit, she h d s a haven in Mom House

a

with Diana and Mary Rivers and their brother St John. There she meets kindness and
affection, practical caring in a good household. The human physical warmth which
\

surrounds 'herrevives her. But it is the hther, St John, who is the most important

%

ptagonist in Jane's new struggle. And is t h m a possible sigmficance in the very
name? The image is of a clear-flowing river, Me-giving water, compared to the harsh

rock-liketurbulence of the Rochester episode The very images used to describe him
are Wen&: his flesh is mortal,his eye "a cold bright blue gem";he was "pureas the
0

deep sunless sou~ce",but "passiodess, without drawing h m my veins a single drop of
blood" (JEpp.524-5). How this compares with Mr Rochester,whose movements m
"sudden", "violent", his voice "hoarse"; his "look that of a 111821who is just abut to
burst an insufkrable bond and plunge headlong into wild licence";his voice and hand

e

e
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"quivered", his large nost& "dilated"; his eyes "blazed". Eve-

about

Mr Rochester is violent, vivid: "he seemed to devour me with his flaring glance"; he
"groground his teeth"; " f d flashed the h e fi-om his eyes" (JEpp.385-7).

tm
w
But with me side of St John's life and c b t e r Charlotte BmtG ish

a

f-.

He is a devoted pastor7out visiting his flock in all w e a k . Could this

possibly be a reflection of a life-style to which Charlotte was used to in Haworth? Of
her own father it was remembed "his gaunt h e , supported by his long staff was a
well-known sight all over the p a m W . 3 9 Equally f d a r 7too,was the daily

catechising lesson at the village school. That side of St John's character is
comprehensibleto her, but it is his religious mnvidons that Jane herselffinds
0

disturbing. "Zealousin his ministerial labours,blameless in his life and habits, he yet

did not appear to enjoy that mental s d t y . . . . . which should be the rewanj of every
sincere Christian". Fuzzlmg too was the fact that "Nature was not to him that treasury
of delight it was to his sisters..... never did he seem to r o ~ the
m m o m for the sake of

their soothug silence"(Ep.448).
Some time elapsed before she really has the opportunity of "gauging his mind".

This comes in a sermon he preaches at his church in Morton. "It began calm..... an
~ ~ f e l t , y e t ~ c ~ r e ~ ~ z e a l b r e a t h e d i n t h e d iccents.....
s t i n d aThisgrewto
8

force - compressed, condensed,controlled. The heart was thrilled, the mind astonished

by the power of the preacher" (JE p.449). But "throughout there was a strange
bitterness..... stem allusions to Calvinist doctrines - election, predesmation,
reprobation - were hquent. When he had done, instead of feeling better, calmer.....

I experienced an inexpressibIe sadness..... I was sure St John Rivers..... had not yet

e

bund that peace of God which passe& all understandmg;he had no more found it

than had I with my concealed and racking regrets for my broken idol and lost elysium".
The harshness of his creed is carried into his attitudes to Christian service. Jane had
asked him to find her employment, he now of€ers it, but warm her it is a "service of

poverty and obscurity"; but maintains that "the more arid and unreclaimed the soil

where the(%ristk

labounds task of tillage is appointed him....
the
. higher the honour"

(JEp.450). It is in fact a school for the children of the poor. To Jane, it was a task "not
ignoble, not unworthy-", and she accepfed it with all her heart. Then the contradiction
in his character emerges; h r he is sure she cannot long be cuntmt with this post, "any
m o than
~ I can be umtent to live here buried in morass..... my faculties,Heaven-

bestowed, pamlyd, made useless"(Ep.454). So much for contentment with a

e
humble lot!
But in his spiritualwreshg St John Rivers has responded to the call of the mission
field. This was gar&and parcel of Evangelical teachg; the s&

of the "Good

News"."Activismwas an endunng ball-markof the Evangelical rnovemenV.40 As
William Carey contended, the Great Cammission was still brnding on believem. This

activism was most apparent among Wesleyans, and probably an accqted idea in the

Bro& household. Elisabeth Jay notes that in 1820 Yorkshire subscriptions to the
0

C.M.S. were larger than those of the combined Landon parishes.4'

St John's firm conviction of his call to be a missionary had repercussions for Jane,
for he sees her as a helpmeet in the venture. To that end he tries to discipline her
natural enjoyment of ordinary pleasures. When he urges her not to "cling so

e
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tenaciously to ties of the flesh", she light-headedly replies that she understands him
"just as if he were spealung Greek". He persuades her to study Hindustani with him;
but she feels he is stding her withhis demands. " B y & p s he acqwed a certain

intluence over me that took away my liberty of mind" (JEp.500). She could no longer

talk and laugh fieely. Teased by Diana to treat her as a sister, he is persuaded to kiss
Jane. "There are no such things as marble kisses or ice kisses, or I should say my
ecclesiastical cousin's salute belonged to one of these classes; but these may be
experiment kisses, and his was an experiment kiss" (Ep.509). The efkt: "I felt as if
this kiss were a seal affixed to my fetters". But she is going against her own nature.
"Stifling half her faculties". What was real for her was her memory of Mr Rochester,

e

not this. So when the final call to mission comes, she is confused,distraught, unhappy.

His appeal is cerebral,but powerlid - "God and nature intended you for a missionary's
wife". It may be in the mind, but one is as aware of tension and conflict witbin St John

himself as within Jane. Jane's own inner mnflict she can undemtand only too well; St

John's she can understand no more than he can himself What makes confusion doubly
difficult is the religious element, the talk of God not being satisfied with "half an

oblation",talk of a "mutilated sacdice" (Ep.579).

e

Jane has the honesty to see that she could conceive of going to hdia as his
helpmeet, his fellow worker, to go as his w i k would be denying her very self "Forced
to keep the fire of my nature continually low to compel it to burn inwardly..... this

would be unendurable" (JEp.520). When she can no longer argue, she has to facehim
with the truth that he would not see: "I Bcom the counterfbit sentiment you of€& yes,

e

a
St John, and I scorn you when you offer it" (Ep.522).

The remaining scenes with St John r e v 4 the harshness lurlung beneath what had
seemed an austere charm. All this is torture to Jane, musing a "tremblmgtrouble of

quiet". "I felt how, if1were his wifk thisgood man..... could kill me..... without
receiving on his own crystal conscience the &test

stain of Crime" (JE.p.525). But the

tensions created reach a climax as firewells m said. They m mom than Jane can
stand, and, hesihtmgly she tries to do what is asked. overwhelmed she "kvently

longed to do what was right. 'Show me, show me the path' I entreated of Heaven" (E
p.535). And the response is a voice somewhere: "Jane! Jane! Jane!" - a known, loved

well-remembered voice. "I am coming" she cries. She escapes to her room and waits
for the morning eager for daylight. The Bronth drew on literary traditim in which
spiritual experience is conveyed through dreams and visions. The apocalyptic

language of the book of Revelation and the language of Bunyan were their childhood

ream. So that Jane should hear Rochester's voice c a h g her would have seemed a
spiritual experience quite within the comprehension of any Bront.8.
The endmg is quiet, as equilibrium is restod. She seeks out Mr Rochester.

"Reader - I married him. A quiet wedding we had, he and I, the parson and clerk were
alone present" (JE p.574). No repetition of dramatic interventions;the insuperable

e

obstacle to the marriage has gone. So there is no longer a moral dilemma. Such a
happy outcome would please readers of the novel as a romance. It is even possible it
would, to some extent, sat&& those of an evangelical tum of mind, in so far as here
was a partnership that would strengthen what was best in each and would provide a
solid base for the rearing of a fkmih..

e
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Reverting to her scriptural language to describe her happiness she feels herself
"supremely blessed". She is "bone of his bone, flesh of his flesh" (Genesis: 11:23).

An additional blessing - they are fiiends. "To be together is for us to be at once as fiee
as in solitude, as gay as in company. We talk, I believe, all day long: to talk to each

other is but a more animated and an audible thinlung" - "perfktaccord" (JEp.576) the s a t of relationship that eluded the founder of Methodism!

But it has been a struggle of extraordmq dqAh Reason, duty, the realisation that
St JohnRivers was d m g her to an absorbing, fblfdhg task,all play their part in the
struggle. To many of her evangelical readers Charlotte BmnG would have seemed in
emr, and her heroine Jane Eyre would be cansidered to be malcrng the wrong choice.
0

She should have married St John Rivers; should have fofiited her own personal
happiness for the "cause", the "larger good". To them the spreading of the gospel was a
compelling obligation. From early years Charlotte BronG would have been listening to
sermons,to conversations between Patrick Bmntt! and his hen& md the emphasis

would undoubtedly have been on the strong call of duty, and the passionate appeal of
missionary work. But for Jane Eyre Charlotte Bmntci does not make it a
straighuoward choice between duty and non-duty.

e

The whole inner struggle is

confi~~ed
by her emotional response, and the emotions are a confusionof affection,

admiration, gratitude. But behind all is the &ation
real Jane would be deflected h m the right path.

that truth would be denied, the

To be true to St John Rivers, she

would not be true to herself. Such spiritual searchmgs and struggles were a

familiarEvangelical experience. John Wesley's Journals and the outpourings of

0
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his followers were 111 of such powerhl emotional language as that of Jane Eyre.
Evangelicalism gave her the base, the framework for her argument^. Her own
passionate nature and innate search for truth provided the living flesh to put on the
bones of her firmly held beliefs. In her letters she can give vent to f e h g s of utter
desolation and bitterness. To Jane Eyre she can give a much more vivid language.

Edgmg darkness seemed to swim round me and
reflectioncame as black and confused a flow.....
I heard a flood loosened in remote mountains and
fklt the torrent come..... One idea only throbbed lifelike witbin me - a m m e m b c e of God;it begot an
u n d prayer..... 'Be not far fircrm me; for trouble
is near. There is none to help'. (Psalm 2211) (JEp.374)

e

The emotions of loss and sense of almuhment receive the same vivid and colourfid
expression in John Wesley's 8ccounf in his Journal of his mishan-

of a personal

relationship with a certain Sophia while in Geargia on missionary work - an experience
that brought unhappiness to all concerned.

In a storm,I think - What of thejourney home?
For what art thou wadermg over the face of the
earth?..... What shall I do? Where shall I fly?42
The storm he actually experiences on his journey home is but a symbol of the storm

e

w i t h . The only adequate words he could find to gve expression to this utter
desolation were the words of John Donne:I have a sin of fear that when I've spun
M y last thread, I shall perish on the shom.43
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Crith are divided as to how fir in tracing Charlotte BmntE'sreligious ideas in her
novels,we are "mixing fiction with fact" (to borrow a phrase h m The Christian
Observer); and how far they do embody Charlotte Bmn&'sown "religion of the

heart".44It is a matter for debate - proven and now unpveable. It would seem that
we are g e m nearer to the truth when we say with Elisabeth Jay that we are in the
presence of the Coleridgean "secondary Imagination" which "dissolves, diflfwes,
dissipates in order to recreate".45 Charlotte Brontt! had obviously "absorbedmuch of

the Evangelical ethos and r e q y z e d it as a fitful s o m on which her imagination

could feed"; and, unlike her opposite number Mrs Emma Jane Wohise, she did not
we it "for the ppagation of the Gospel". On the other hand, as Jay points out, an

i

ignorance of Evangelical conversion literature does not in any way impair one's
appreciation of the intensity of fix?& that Charlotte wished to convey.

The story of Jane Eyre is certainly a creatioq a contrived dramatic situation: but it
is convincing. The moral problems €heedhave reality: the selfish, petty cruelty of Mrs

Reed and the spiteful bullying by her c h i l h canry conviction. Yet there is no
evidence that here Charlotte was drawing on experience: no evidence that as a child

~

she was subjected to harshness such as that. Here the imagination seems to be

assembhg the building blocks of childhood experiences h m other sources. She gives
a very clear exposition of the relative importance of real life and imagination in her
response to a criticism by G. H. Lewes. She says: "Youadvise me not to stray from

experience.....Is not the real experience of each individual very limited?.....
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Imagination is a strong, restless fiiculty which claims to be heard".46 But of the
desolation experienced by Jane when she has to leave Thomfield, undoubtedly she had

firsthand experience when she herself left Brussels for the last time. Her letters give
comboration of this, even ifonly in a phrase or two. Just behre her departure,she
wrote to Ellen "send me a letter to @omfort a very desolate heart".47 In the January

she returned home she wrote: "Aslong as I live I shall not forget what the parhng with

M. Heger cost me".48 Several years later she wrote in more restrained language (again
to Ellen): "I returned to Brussels after my Aunt's death against my conscience,
prompted by what seemed an irresistible impulse. I was punished for my selfish folly

by a total withdrawal..... of hap~iness".~9
She did not share her secret with anyone, as

a

far as we can tell,but had she asked advice and help of her immediate circle there is no
doubt they would have told her M. Heger was the mng "match" for her - and this
h m the religious point of view apart h m any other considemtion. The years in
between had obviously been a time of emotional stress. "I shall soan be thuty;I have
done n o m yet..... I feel as ifwe were all buried here. I long to travel, to work, to live
a life of action".5* The next month she d s s e s , "I feel rather fierce and want stnking

down". Yet when Ellen herselfneeds comfort chmng a brother's illness, she can write:

e

"One thing I need not remind you of.....God does all for the best.....a practical test of

the strong fkith and calm devotion which have markedyou a Christian so long".5*
It is possibly the awareness of the relative importancejn a novel, of experience and

imagination that made her preserve her anonymity as long as possible. Begun as a
device to be used in persuadmg Ermty to allow the joint venture of publishing their
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poems privately, she now still values the semblance of privacy it gave. We see this in
her repudiation of G. H. Lewes's criticism. She resentedthe dishonesty that criticised

work on the h i s of sex not litmiry warth. "I will tell you;she writes to bun, "Why I
was so hurt by that review..... not because its praise was stinted..... but because I

wished critics would judge me as an author, not as a woman".s2
But to m a y contemporaries, the connection between the Charlotte Bront.&who lived
so quietly at Haworth and her creation Jane Eyre, m i n e d an enigma. Lord David

Cecil'sexplanation of the enigma is that Charlotte was at once "passionate and
. .

pu1itan".53 Both Jane E y e and Wetre he m81nf81I19 are "variationson a basic theme"

- the search for "love that could at once llfilthe desires of a passionate nature and
satisfj the dictates of a stem conscience". Jane Eyre is longing to love and to be loved.

In the novel "moralityrises to obstruct the Ilfilment"; her principles force her to leave
Mr Rochester. The match with St John Rivers would satisfjher principles, not her
emotional demands. In yilletfe thm is again dramatic conflict; this time not between
"love and morality, but between love and the hard facts of life".
But by sheer imaginative power, Charlotte Bmnt8 has been able to create a "vivid
and unique world" expressed in stories "concerned with permanent and universal
issues". But more important to her than the " u n i v e d issues" were the immediate

issues that moulded the pattern of her lifi: and,at once, stirred and challenged and
circumscribed her thinking and few;matters that at that time belonged in the realms

of the theological and moral debates of the day. For as Lord David Cecil sums up:
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"Thevery limitations of their (the Bmntl! sisters') existence were a help to them. For
the art that lastsbest is that which expresses first-hand experience". Therefore the

Bmntb, confined as they were, wrote about what they had really seen and felt
themselves".54

This "first-hand experience" related with truth and passion was an integral fkature of
the evangelical experience. The "savingfaith" of John Wesley was always expressed in
personal terms.

On that historic evening in A l h g a t e Street, he said: "An assurance

was given me that he had taken away my sins, even mine". And in one ofthe most
characteristically Methodist of services, the Covenant Service, held on the first Sunday

of every year, are the words :f
I a m no longer my own, but Thine. Put me to what
Thou wilt.. ... put me to doing, put me to suffering;
let me be employed for Thee or laid aside for The. " N o t b g says
~ Rupert Davies,"more clearly expresses the personal nature of Methodist

piety".55

It was first-hand experience of an evangelical conversion which changed William
Wilberforce from a ,c-

witty leader in London social circles, to an ardent

campaigner for the abolition of slavery. It was the personal convictions born of his
0

evangelical upbringing that inspiredLard Shaftesbury's campaigns against childlabour,bad working conditiok in mines and poor housing. And it is interesting to
note, this conviction of personalcommitment was not the prerogative of evangelid

Protestants only. It was largely what made John Henry Newman such an enigmatic
figure to the contemporary Catholic world. When he entered the Catholic Church in

1845, Rome was not sure what to make of him;the authorities regarded him with some
reserve. Phrases used by E. R. Norman describe his "personal sanctity", his "hidden

depths of spiritual discernment", the "solitary desolations of his life".% Such phrases
perhaps help to explain the attraction he held for Charlotte Bmnte. This we can

*

assume i h m Mrs Gaskell's letter to a friend, describing her meetmg with Charlotte

Bmnfe at the Kay-Shuffleworth's house in the Lake District. In come of conversation

she d s , Miss BmM "told her about Father Newman's lectures at the Bmmpton

Oratory'', in a very "quiet,concise and graphic way".57

This need to relate first-hand exjxrience took many forms. In Methodist circles, the
"testimonies" of the class-meeting were the uneducated man's opportunity to "h
his
soul". Charlotte Bro& neededthat relief too; she took it in a creative work of fiction.
8

That is pbably what startled the critics!
When she came to write ViZlette she maintain3 this self-revelatory form in an

entirely new milieu. A reserved, lonely girl is tqmg to understand her own passionate
feelings, in an alien world. T h t alien world the critics immediately comprehended, for
it was the strange Catholic world which was taking on a new lease of life in England,
and was becoming headline news. This strange cultural background provided Lucy
Snow with the situations that would enable her to explore the innerrecesses of her

own mind. It is a journey inwards.
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CHAP'IERFTVE: sHIRLEy(1849)
Ifacwrdmg to Lord David Cecil "the art that lasts best is that which expresses first

hand experience", then Charlotte h G ' s next novel, Shirley,promised well. For hem,
she does make great use of what she had met at first hand - the situations, the people
emcountemxi in day-today living. She uses the routine ofa clerical household, the

e
"curates",the endless political arguments and anecdotal tit-bits that seem to have
punctuated BmnE conversation.
One of Charlotte BronG's critics Fcmblanque, said of Shirlq "of story there is

none".' More exact perhaps is the comment of Juliet Barker,that there is a lack of

focus in the nowl.2 For me thmg there is an undoubted shifk in the story-he. We start

with Caroline H e h e and her search fix a pattern for her r a k useless &. Her love
for the mill-omer, Robert Moore, solves no-;

he does not retum her love, and he

himselffaces endless problems antwg his work force. We move lata in the novel to
the strong and independent character, Shirley, who succeeds only too well in finding

outlets for her energies. Both hemines present facets of the theme of the place of

women in society, a theme which was absorbmg other wders as different

George

Eliot and the poet Tennyson. Woven into the stories of these two heroines rn other
themes, some controversial, all of special interest to Charlotte Brontii.

e

There is the

church, and the place of its clergy in sociew, and them is a picture of the lack of

h o n y that can exist between the vicar and his curates, and between the Anglican

and Dissenting congregations in a small commity. H m the weaker links, the
curates, am presented with s a t sympathy.

ccrmeinfbrnimilnrtrea~.

So too,the opposition, the Dissentem,
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But in one area Shirley stands apart h m Jane E y e and Villette; far more

unportancewas given to the social and political issues that were occupying the
country;issues that Patrick BrontZ was fbllowing with great inteest. To brmg out
these issues, Shirley is set in a period in the early years of the centmy when the

e

Napoleonic Wars and the Orders in Council were imposing savage restrictions on

English trade,with dire social consequences. By the J3erlin decree of 1806 the F m c h
ports had been closed to British trade; in 1807 the Milan derrees forbad neutrals to

trade in British g d . And when Britain retaliated with the orders in Council in1807,
placing restrictions on trade with France, hardship was bound to follow, particularly in
the woollen induatry which flomished in Yorkshire. Charlotte BronU2 could have read

e

all about this in the Lee& Mercury of 1812. Her Evangelical background and her
father's intense intemst, would have e n s d her concern about such social problems.

So if she does not delve as deeply into what she "felt", in this novel, if there seems
to be a lack of cohesion, a lack of order and symmetry in the plot, less emotional

involvement in her characters, the diversity of her interests would seem to explain that.
But there were other reasons for her cIIufi<w and her more objective approach. For
one thlng she experienced the natural self-pride of the unexpectedly successll author.
Could her second attempt match her first? The Week& Chronicle d e c M Jane Eyre
to be "themost extraordinary production that has issued firm the press for years". The

Westminster Review named it "Decidedly the best novel of the S W J O ~ " . ~One word of
praise she most valued was that of Thackeray: "It interested me so much I have lost.....
a whole day in readmg it".4 To maintain such popularity was indeed a formidable task.
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Then there were those who did not approve of the m d tone ofJmeEyre. Their
criticism was dauntmg. The review that gave her most pain were those directed
against the moral integrity of the novel, for example that of Miss Rigty (laterLady

Eastlake) who maintainedthat, ifthe writer were a woman, she must be one "who had
long forfeited the society ofher own sex".S These criticisms,though she repudiated

them, yet they stung. So when she again deala with the woman-in-love theme it is on a
much more impersonalnote.

There was a third reason for her adopting a more objective approach, The
circumstauces of her life were not auspicious to writing. "I ~811.
make no promise as to
when another book will be Te8dyR,she wrote in April and M a y 1849 to W. S.
Williams.6 Yet in June she is writing to him: "Labour is the only radical cure for

rooted s m w " . And this, just afterthe death of h e , which so swiftly followed
the distressing circumstances of Branwell's death,and the sudden tragedy of Emdy's.
The amazing thmg is that Shirley could be started at all dunng these diflicult days. No
wonder it was an intempted process. "I try to write now and then",e

says during

Emily's illness, but the attempt fided to "vanity and vexation of spirit". Yet again:
"Work is my best companion". By August 29th 1849 the book was finished.

Whatever now became of the work, it had been a boon to her and had helped in the
h d m g process. In a letter to W. S.Williams,on 21st September 1849, she told him:
The faculty of imagination lilted me when I was
smk.mg threemonths ago.....I am tbankfixl to God
who gave me the faculty; and it is a part of my
religionto &fmd this gifi and to profit by its
possession.7
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This conviction she put into Rose Y d e ' s mouth in Shirley. Rose is explamng to
Caroline Helstone her restless yearning to travel. This echoes Charlotte Brontii's own
sense of the desolation of her existence at this time:-

a

"I am resolved (says Rose) that my lifi:shall be a
Me. Not a black trance..... buried in marble; nor
a long slow death like yours in Briarfield nixtow.''
She goes on:,',

"I &I monotony and death to be almost the same.. ...
J3etterto try all things and find all empty thanto try
notlung and leave your life a blank. To do this is to
commit the sin of him who buried his talent in a
llttpkin."
Her mother reminds her of the importance of doing one's duty. To this she bursts out:-

e

"Ifmy Master has given me ten talents my duty is to
trade with them, and make them ten talents more.....
I will not deposit it in a broken-spouted teapot.....
least of all will I hide it in a tureen of cold potatoes.....
the Lord who gave each ofus our talents will come.....
some day and will demand from all an awount"(S.pp.451-2).

In this novel Charlotte Bront3 is undoubtedly using the coniined clerical world with
which she was f

e and portraying it with wter definition and fiom a different

perspective. Parish lifk and the relationships between the dmominations have a certain
plot value. The reactions of the established church to social and political issues are
presented dramatically and given reality by becomingpart of the revelation of a

particular character. In the book this character is Matthew Helstone. He epitomises
the change that had taken place in clerical training and status dunng the later part of

the eighteenth-century. It was becoming clear that problems of non-midenceand
the inadequacy in the training of the clergy were leading to apathy and hlhg

e

a
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standards that could verge on scandal, as was made visual by Hogarthinhis
caricatures.

But this was not the whole picture as is made clear in recent research

published by J. Walsh,C. Haydon and S. Taylor in The Church of England.- 16891833.8 So that by the early nineteenthixntury, the clergy saw themselves as educators

spiritual and moral teachers,whose duty it was to preachtotheKflock, to overnee the

e

cateduing ofmembers and encourage the p w t h of Sunday !?&ools.

These would

seem to be the standards that Matthew Helstone sought to maintain. It is a world

which bears canprism with that depicted by another novelist, brought up in and

influenced by her clerical backgrod - namely Jane Austen. She too, as the daughter
of a clergyman,sister of two others, and cousin of four more, was well-versed in
clerical lore. But the world she &lighted to describe was the social scene to which the
clergy had entrance,the society of the "best" tkmilies, the wmfbrtably-off of landed

fkmilies who made up "country-house" society. Here her gifts of laughter and irony
had 111 scape. Charlotte B m W s clerical world wm v i d through dif€-t

eyes,

and the differences are par@ attributable to personality, but also to circumstances,
upbnngmg and home influence. The evangelical Anglicanism of Patrick Bmng was a

powem influence on Charlotte's own religious outlook. And he himselfhad been
strongly influenced, in turn,by Methodism at many stages of his m r . That he
inherited Grimshaw's mantle to some extent was a firher wntributmg &tor.

Memories of the overflowing services taken by John Wesley and then by Grimshaw

himself, must have become a legend in Haworth. Other movements were afoot; in
the thirties, within the Church of England, the Oxford Movement was takmg shape
and the names of Newman, Faber, Ward were much to the fore.

~
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What w89 &lt as the over+motional subjectivity of the Evangelical, whether in the

Church of FhgIand or in Nonmnfiity, was counted by a strong movement towards
tradition, order and ritual. ?%is couldhave been a matter of dady controvemy within
the Parsonage. Certady CharlotteB

m assumes her madem would easdy pick up

herrefwnces to "vestxnents", the "Italian-hneddouble M l s " and the short versus the

long surplice (denoting bigh or low proclivities). The surplice, used in the

administration of the sacraments,and in preaching, had been objected to by the
Calvinist Rebmem on the continent,and by the puritans in Ehghnd, as a relic of

popery. The Genevan gown was the accepted garb for the preacher. The length of the
surplice became an issue because the Roman Catholic rule w86 that the surplice

should never reachbelow the knees. " o r e

the short Italian "mtta" edged with lace

which came into vogue in the seventeenth-ceutwy was particularly suspect - hence
Charlotte's rehnce. Then the Gorham Judgment rocked the clerical world over the
question of Baptism. It was a wide-rangiug debate which mused considerable

contmversy, k u s e it b e d on the nature of gntce, and the efficacy of the sacraments

- matters that were crucial to an undmtandmg of evangelicalism. There was no doubt
as to what was important to Patrick Bronc. "Sheon" Churches, functional, with clear

vision designed for preachmg, had a faithful disciple in him; he was intent on
peadung those camfidly Prepared sermons, in straishtfarward language, which even

the most illiterate could follow.

So hevitabiy the clerical world CharlotteBrontii draws on for her backgn>u;ndto the
novel was coloured by these early influences. At the outset she warned her rraders, if
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they are expecting "romance","sentiment", " m e l h " they will be disappointed.

The dish set befbre them "shall be one that a Catholic - ay, even an Anglo-Catholic might eat on Good Friday in Passion Week";and the following pages reveal a

knowledge of theolwcal and biblical niceties that is both farbidding;yet 111 of gentle

comedy. She has detailed knowledge of the Passower Mi& of the newly-formed
PastoralAid and Additional Curates Societies; she mentions the Pmpaganda, the
central missionary agency of Rome, She is obviously acquainted with the new "frills" -

the vestmmts that wtxe coming in with ultramantanism,and makes an ironic
comment on the surplice debate which was surfking in the forties - "the long night-

gown..... the shirt-We raimentwhich had neverbehre waved higher than the reading-

desk" (S.p.8). These "youthhlLevites", the "abundant shower of cmtesn7are misusing
the activity their "mopingold vicars" would turn into pastoralduties, in a "triangle of
visitsnTeatingand drinking and creating a lot of noise and trouble in their respective
1-s.

Sipping their wine, they discussed not theology but "minute points of

ecclesiastical discipline, fiivolities which seemed empty as bubbles to all save
themselves" (S.P.12). They are confronted by the Revexend Matthew Helstone, who
with bitmg sawmq comparestheir loud hectoring tones with the "cloven tongues" and
"seventeen languages" ofthe "miracle of Pentecost" (S.P.
16).

e

The language, Biblical r e h m , knowledge of ecclesiastical garb and p r w d u r e s
are all wed to heighten the ironical banter of this scene. But the situation itselfwas

based OR personalknowledge and experience of possible cause9 of antagonism.
Charlotte knew how dependent her father increas-

became on curates and was

gratefid far the help they gave him.But she knew only too well how they could be a

e
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source of petty initation and minor controversy in the day-todaylifk of the parish; she

would undoubtedly have &tected such feekngs emanating from the study on the ri&t

of the Parsonage hnt door.
She herself saw her fatheis curates as "people", apart from their office, amusing,

imitating, agreeable in turn. Same she w89 fand of; she appreciated the g&

of Willie

Weightman, though laughmgly refernag to him as "Celia-Amelia"; a d she came to

value the sturdy devotion of Arthur Nicholls. where she m d e them figures of fun was
in any mismatch between their profession and their&igtian conduct; wherever she

saw hypocrisy, she was ruthless. She may not have found Mr Nicholls's PUseyite
v
i
m to her taste,but he was a sincere man, a man of integrity and devoted to his

parish duties. And, incidentally, it must have been a mume of great satisfaction that he

could receive Shirley with such delight. Her letter to Ellen in January 1850 records
that:-

Mr Nicholls has finished readmg Sir&, he is
delighted with it. John Brown's w i k heard him
giving vent to mars of laughter as he sat alone,
clapping his hands and stamping on the floor. He
would read all the scenes about the curates aloud
to papa, he triumphed in his own charader. What
Mr Grant would say is another thmg.9

At the end of S h i r k she gives a brief account of the subsequent careem of the three
curates who have been so ruthlessly ridiculed, and turns to their successor,a Mr

Macarthey, usually assumed to xesemble Mr NicholIs. He is "decent,decorous and

conscientous.....he lahd faithfully in the parish. The schools, both Sunday and day

schools, flourishedunder his sway,lilce bay-trees"(S.p.724). These words resemble
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very closely the testimonials w&en for Mr NichoUs when he was leaving Haworth
af'kerhis disagreement with Mr Brontt! oyer his proposal to Charlotte. Sutcliflk
Sow-

a local cleric writes: "The National School which numbered 60 now numbers

300, while the service in the church, especdy of an evening, has i

n

d siX-h1dR.10

Charlotte goes on, Mr Macarthey %ad his huh.....
but they were proper, steady-going
clerical hults..... The circumstance of finding himself invited to tea with a Dissenter
would unhmge him for a week. The spectacle of a Quaker wearing his hat in the

church..... these tl.ungs would make strange havoc in Mr Macarthey'sphysical and
mental economy. Othemise he was sane and rational, w
e
n
t and charitable" (S.
p.725). We can appreciate her gentle mockery of the man she w88 later to many.

e

Perhapsit was with that gentle and ironicalhumour that she was able to reconcile
her otherwise intransigent attitude to Auglo-Catholicism with Mr Nicholls's Puseyite

views. Her response and attitudes in lifi: seemed o h much bmdex and m m catholic

than her stated opinions on "Catholics,Quakers and such mummeries". For instance,
she formed a real fiendship with Mrs Gaskell, a firm Unitarian, and visited with

pleasure the home, in Manchester, of the Reverend William Gaskell, Minister of
Crosse St Cbapel. She admired the gd€sof Harriet Martineau - the avowed unbeliever
8

- and enjoyed her fiendship. The split in their fiendship was caused not by religious
d8immes but by Haniet Martineau's caustic comments on villetfe.

But,in company with other novelists,Jane Austen, Dickemt, Thackeray, Trollope,
she realised the enormous potential h r comedy existing in the figures of clerics with
exbeme views, especially extreme evangelical view. Such were butts fbr the comic

spirit, just as would be Mr Slape and his arch-emmyk h d i e andnumerws others

in the comic scene.
Underneath the comedy it is easy to detect what Charlotte Bmntt! really d u e s and
what she does not. Mr Helstone, that little elderly gentleman "standingstraight as a

ram-rod, look.mg keen as a kite" before his recalcitrant curatespay not have had much
patience with Moses Bmclough "thepeadung tailor" nor his kllow Dissenter
Supplehough, but he can appreciate only too well that Supplehough, "ploddmg through

mud this wet night, going to preach at Milldean Oppueition Shop", and Barraclough

"bellowingin the midst of a conventicle like a possessed bull"should attract converts,
where they, the curates, "tarrymg over your M-pint of muddy port wine and scoldmg
like angry old women"should too often perform "tobare walls"and preach to "the
clerk, the organist and the beadle" (S.pp.17-18).

The curates are objects of scorn because their values are not worthy. "he tea which
they greerllEy enjoyed was Yorkshire hospital@ at its best; "a multitude of plates of

bread and butter..... cheesecakes and tarts..... thin slices of pink ham garnished with
p n parsley" (S.P.127). M e r the meal w a s finished Mr Donne nxnainedimmovable,
wering over his cup of cold tea. Their c.onmtion is as poverty-stricken as their
table manners; interminable gossip about Sunday schools,missionary work, the

e
contents of Jew baskets. Caroline Helstme longed to tell the insukable Donne that it
was "noproofofrefinement.....tobeetmdlycensuringhis fluck". Shelongedtoask

him "what he had entered the church for". From the tone of her letters we can see a
similrrr response

Charlotte BmW to the s h o r t a ~ osf her fathel's curates t.

those " p r fellows". Charlotte Bmtk! obviously does not hold the same views as her
character Miss Ainley, to w
h
o
m
:

The clergy were sacred beings..... no matter what
might be the insignificance of the individual, his statim
made h m holy..... no matter how clearly their vices and
enormous absurdities were pointed out to her, she could
not see them;.....the white surplice c o d a multitude
ofsins (S.p.302).

The sacredness of "office"savoured of Anglo-catholic mummery.

For Charlotte Bront6"s Methodkt and Evangelical heritage would have made the
search for true "holiness" a matter of priority. As Luther says, "worksare the inevitable
expression of fhith.....Faith is a living thmg..... we are not saved by works, but if there
be no works thm must be. something amiss with faith".I 1 Such consfifufes real

goodness and this, where it is found, is shown to be an attractive quallty. Mr Hall,the
vicar of Nunnely, may have been mprepossessing in appearance, "he was plainloolung, dark-complexioned..... and stooped a little in waking", but he is loved by the

Farren children who come round his knees,and happily chatter to him (S.P. 156). He
pmises Farren, who is out of work, that practical help will be forthaming, and
meanwhile gives his wife a few shdlmgs "to keep the pot boiling". His doctrine of
"WO~CS"
may

have been "horrible" to the Antinomianweaver, Mike Hartley, a "violent

Jacobin and a leveller", but he was loved by his parishioners,and his kindness
appreciated by the "old maids" in their need:
To old ladies he was kind as a son,
To men of every occupafion and grade he was
acceptable. The truth,simplicity, iimkness of
his manners..... won him friends in every grade (S.p.304).

\
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Charlotte had not lived all her life in Haworth without absorbing innumerable stories of

the fwmerincumbent William Grhnshaw - amanremembered fbrhis marry acts of
practicalkindness; his almost quixotic care for the needy - taking them into his home

and giving them h

d and lodgrag. So she had a store ofanecdotes to draw on when

describw men like Mr Hall. Even Mr Helstone and his idlow Rectors are credited
with:strong and thorough acquaintance with the poor

of their parishes..... Each rector knew whm clothing
was needed, where food would be most acceptable,
whm money could be bestowed with a probability
of it being judiciously laid out (S.p.306).

This aspect of "goodworks' she can use when portraying Caroline's struggle for a
more satisfvrns &.

When Caroline is k i n g the loneliness and disappointment of

Robert Moore's withdrawal of friendship, and she finds her life empty and

meaxungless, she fbllows her maid Elk's advice and visits the "old maids", two rather
unattractivemembers of her uncle's flock. She rdises for the first time in her rather
sheltered lifb that hardship and unhappiuess can blight personality, but at the same
time can stimulate mare valuable quahties, well worth her while to emulate.

She

leamed comperssion for Miss Miinn's loaelieess and is detemined to o&r hm

'affection and respect". Miss Ainlq's "goodWOIW
amazed her. "She would watch

a

by any sick-bed..... she would nurse the poorest" (S.p.204). She did not always receive
thanks, but she eamed the hendship and confidence of such as Mr Hall. Goodness

shines through all she does. Caroline makes up her mind to try to bllow her example.
Here Charlotte BmtE is drawing on her own personal experience. She had taken

over charge of hsr father'sSuru3ay School. Not only Sunday school teachera but
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"Ladies Auxihries"were being used as the century weat on. Women gave their time

and commitment to various charities and benevolences. Through these, women

acqued skills and found inhest outside the Wtional boundaries of domestic life.12
The impact of the W of the individual christian upon the society in which he lives

is a central theme in Shirky. John Wesley's term "social holiness" had made much of
this. '!Love to God and our neighbow is the essence of san&cation".*3

At the

personal level Mr EIall puts his goodness into action. The curates do not. In society at

large, social issues were matters of deep umcem to Charlotte, as they had been to her

hther. Patrick Bront.2had had first hand experience of the Luddite nota while he was
still at Hartshead and before he came to Hawcnth.

They were caused by the new

"hums", labour'savjng machines that were makmg workm redundant. With the rise

in the price of bread during the Napoleonic wars, unemploymentand starvation became
a d t y . The Government responded to the threat of anarchy by introducing a biIl to
make fi-amebmakinga capital crime. While kling p a t sympathy for the suflkrmg of
the workers, Patrick BrontZ could not condone violence.

In March 18 12 a wagon of spare kames destined
for a mill near Huddersfield was attacked as it
crossed the moorland mad. The guards were tied
up and the machinery mashed to pieces.*4
It was then that Patrick, with the hint of threats to his W,bought himself two pistols.
With one of these in his pocket..... and his stick
grasped h d y i n b i s hand he sallied forth on his
duties.15
The mills were broken into at night and the miuowners suddenly attacked. One of

these, William Cartwright was chosen as the mainenemy. For one t h g he had "dark
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eyes" and "asallow Complexion",had lived abroad and spoke French well, all highly
suspicious attributes in the men's eyes. He was memM as "mareof a fmigner

than anEx@shmd. He was abrave man and did not wish to take protection from
the military at the expense of fdlow miUowners. So he prepared his mill for a siege.

He had the support of the local vicar, Hammond Roberson, the incumbent of
FJmtshead, who allowed his school to be used for the billeting of soldim, should this
become necessary. Hammond Roberson was as u n ~ m i s i n and
g forthright as his
literary counterpart Matthew Helstone. He gave enthusiastic support to Cartw-right,

even going so far as to turn up at the siege at Rawfolds Mill with a sword in his hand.

This dismayed many supporters. Fm the Luddites attracted both sympathy and
hostility. Their a p p l h g living cQndifiQI1sytheir unemployLnenf and poverty rowed

:

genuine concem. But their violence was felt to be no solution and only caused
widespread fear and a l m . 1 6

In the event, the hundred who formed the a m y of General IIuddwere defeated by
the ten men stoutly defending Cartwright's Mill.

There would be'sporadicoutbreaks

afterwards, but Cartwright seems to have won the gratitude of the local miUowners by

his resolute stand against the Luddites.17 Undoubtedly those scenes must have
'

remainedvividly in Patrick's mind, and would have been part of the legacy of stories

6

passed on to his children. Ce-

the scenes in shirlcy resemble very closely the

actual occurrences. Parson Roberscm would become Matthew Helstone; "he was a
conscientiom, hard-headed,hard-handedbrave..... fiithfial little man"; but he "missed

his vocation; he should have been a soldier" (S.P.114).
All this was probably brought vividly to mind in the Bmntii household by news of

the Chartist agitation which WBS alamung the Gtmxmmt in the yearsjust befoIe
Shirley w a s written. From 1838, with the presentation of the People”; Charter,
agitation had spread. Most Radicals had believed constitutional refom could alleviate

much discontent. But they were beginning to feel stronger measuxes were needed.
This was exacerbated by news of the Revolution in France. The high unemjdoyment,
the rise in the price of bread and the wnsequent extreme poverty caused such misery
that agitation for the repeal of the Corn Laws thmatened to give rise to sporadic

outbreaks of violence and rioiing. The government grew increasingly h e d ; rejected
the Charter, and drafted in extra regiments to mntrol any possible uprisings. This
agitation was particularly strong m the area mund Ha-

for Haworth was at the

centre of the wool manufkctunng industry that was expand;mgin Yorkshire. In the
spring of 1848 a mass meetrng of agitators was held at Tamhill M o a near Kildwick,

where they were addressed by the Haworth Chartist,Abraham Lightd” With these
events on her doorstep,Dr Barker finds it surprising that Charlotte Bmntii did not show

greater sympathy in S h i r k for the desperation of the starving Luddiks in their
agitation. For when the Brontes moved to Haworth they must have been only too
aware that the cottage industries which had flourished were being threatened by the

a

new machinery.lg Patrick’sstrong Tory leanings left him ambivalent on the vexed
question of industrial relationships,an ambivalence he shared with Tory Radicals like

Robert 0astle.r and William Cobbett. He must have seen several families who suffered
the deprivation which Charlotte portrays in the Farren household in Shirley. As a Tory,
he could undemtand what lay at the heart of the millown&s cause, the need for new
machiwi in a competitive world; as a man, the need fnrthe human touch such as
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Caroline advises when discussing Robert Mcxm's actions. Her words possibly echoed
views Charlotte had heard put forward in the kitchen at the Parsonage :-

it will set all the neighbourhd against you more
than ever..... You do not know how the people of
thiscountrybearmalice.....they cankeepastone
in their pocket seven years, tum it at the end of that
time, keep it seven years longer (S.P.137).
She was only too familiarwith the strong feelugs engendered by the "Orders in
Council" forbiddmg neutral powers to trade with Britain, and thereby cuttmg off
,

markets for the Yorkshk mills. When the Ordm were repealed in 1812 the bells mug
out over Yorkshire and Lancashire;work increased, wages rose, and gradually the new
machines were accepted. But in the period in which Shirley is set the machines and
the foreigner who introduces them are both objects of hatred. Robert and Hortense

Moore'sBelgian mcestry is always kept to the fore; his "dark complexion" a
c0ntribut.q factor to the antagonism felt locally. Charlotte herself wag to reveal some

of that personal antagoonism again m her treatment of Belgian life in ViZZette. It was
already there in The Professor. Was it a personal idiosyncracy? Or did it reflect her
bitter memories of the last k w months in Brussels?

Consideration of the iruportance of this anti-foreignstrand in the plot of ShirZey
strengthens the force of the comment made by Clement Shorter on the novel. Here, he
(I)

says, Charlotte Bronts has "somethmg to say about eveg&hg".*gAnd it is this rather

discursive element that possibb makes Shirley less absorbing thanJane E y e and
Villette. Charlotte B m G treats various and diverse themes in the novel. One is the

question of the position of women. Caroline longs to be able to work in Robert's mill.

"I could bo apprenticed to your trade..... I could keep books and write the letters".
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She wished sincerdy that "naturehad made her a boy instead of a girl"(S.p.81). In
desperation she even considers escaping by becoming a governess, a job which
Charlotte herselfhad found to be n o w but w e r y . The attitude of mind against
which Caroline is rebellrng is encapsulated in her uncle's response to her: "YouW
go to a watenng place. I don't mind the expense.....You shall go to CMBridge; and
them are two guineas to buy a new k k " (S.pp.212-13). Such an attitude would be

anathema to Charlotte Bmnt6 hersex Her anger against George Lems was sparked

off by the sense, that in criticising her work, he saw her as a "woman"rather than as
an "author". She ptested angrily against the critic in The Economist who writes that
he would praise the book (Jane Eyre) ifwritten by a man and pronounce it odious if

the work of a womau.20
Charlotte Brontd was quite clear in her own mind about the natural equalily of men

and women. What she did not need to do in her own family was to argue her position
as man's equal intell-.

Nothmg in her upbringing caused her to doubt that. Her

father had been unusual in his appreciation ofhis young wife's intellectual powers; in

hls readiness to discuss religious matters with Aunt Branwell, and in the thought and
care he put into his daughters' education. And it was not only Branwell, but the girls

who had been subjected to c
a
e
tc
m on m d questions.

Attitudes to womm and their place in society were receiving more attention.
Evangelicals were ambivalent. John @ell James, CongregationalMhister of Can's
Lane, Bi-,

(a vigorous nonamfbmid) could agree unequivocally with St

Paul that in Christ there is neither male nor fixmile but all am on a level as to
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obligations, duties and privileaes. Yet he could still write: "Womanwas intended to
oceupy a position of suborbtion and dependence.....in the domestic economy she
is second". Then again, (and here Charlotte B m G would have hearhly agreed with

him), "fortitude"may have led man "to the cannon's mouth", "but in the fortitude
manifested by enduring boddy mfFemg..... the wasting influence of long wntinued

privations, the gloom of solitude..... is she not superior to man". As to the education of
women, what we do not want is to see "women educated to be a man's playthg",

which was what Caroline Helstone m Shirlty was protesting about so angnly.2'
So while the general opinion might be that there was spiritual @ty

and women, that @ty

between men

did not extend to the social sphere. Here women were

subordinate. Possible consequences of this were dealt with in an article in a popular

publication, The Christian L.uc€y'sF r i e d and Fami& Repsitoy, 1832. It was pointed
out that while:

A woman's salvation "lay in her responsibilities as mother,
wife, daughkr or sister", so that "through her services to
the f k d y she could suppress the dangerous parts of herself

associated with her sexuality"; lack of attachment to a family
could mean "that women were exposed to being 'surplus', with
no meaning to their lives, and with the additional dangers of
uncontained sexuality".22

Wughout her life Charlotte BmnE cuoperated in ardenng the Parsonage d d y
pr0gnmu-maccording to Mr Bronte's duties and wishes. Yet when she married she
seems to have been

happy to have sameone who said "wemust do so and so.

We do so and so a c w d q & " . 2 3

However any suggestion of "subordiaaton" would

have been totally unacceptable.
So the eponymous heroine of'Shirleycanbe setmas the protaganist h a l l women

a
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stmgghg to become accepted as "persons"and not appendages.

Even the name her

father chose was one suitable for a 0cy or a girl. She is spirited, independent,h l e s s :
a "futurechurch-warden, magidrate ar captain of

w,
she laughmgly suggests

to Mi Helstone (S.p.224).

Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan Guhhave made a s M y of the distinctly female
element in the nineteenth-century literary imagination, and the question of female
subordinatim looms large in their work. Their studyperhaplsexplains why the

marriage of Shirley and Louis Moore at the end of the story leaves us with a certain
dissatisfacton. Caroline Helstone's arguments have already suggested to us "the tragic
consequen~sof the inability of woman to shape the public history that necessady

affeds their own lives".24 Now the "tensions"between Charlotte BrontE's personal
opinions and the dictates of literary convenfion"become especially evident". Since "the

only happy endug for women in her society is marriage", therefore Shirley must many.
But Sandra Gilbert and Susan G u h believe Charlotte Bronfd intended us to hear in
mind that e-"

is a suspect institution has& on &male subordination".Whether

this is so or not is hard to tell;

the matter is left unmolved. Cextamly Louis' love fa

Shirley involves his gradually assuming the right to guide and check her in her more
extremeideas.
In exploring this question of women's struggles to be able to come to terms with
their own natm and the d e s devised for them by society and the church, Charlotte
BmnG naturally looked around her own f
mcircle. It is usually assumed that

Shirley is a portnut ofEmily - E&

a

as she rtught have been had she "been placed in

health and prosperity".25 This is how Mrs Gadcell reports Charlotte's comment.
Shirley certady shares many of E*s

characteristics, includmg, endearingly, her

love of animals and total control of the powerfbl Tartar who so terrified poor

Mr Malone (S.p.3 10).
According to&

W e l l , many otherchacacters were taken firomlife within her

immediate clerical circle, incorporating as they do their ideas and idiosyncracies. It is
especially evident in her treatment of the three curates. This occasionally led her into
ditficuties. People "recognised themselves or were recognisedby others".26 Mr Donne

is always assumed to be Joseph Grant who held the post of master of Haworth
Grammar School, as well as his CUIBC~,Peter Malone can be ident&ed as James W.
Smith, one of Patrick's curates; and David Sweeting as Jam=

Bradley,a curate of

nearby Oakworth. Canon W. M. W d ofBirstall recognised himselfas Mr Hall.
Just as she drew on her knowledge of the people whom she had come to know, so
too, she used incidents and stones which had perhaps been passed on orally. For
1

example, Caroline, to while away the time hanging so heavily on her bands searches

through her uncle's library for something to read.

Greek and Latin we= no use to her,in fact all she can

0

find are some venerable Ilacjr's Muguzines that had once
performed a sea-voyage..... and undergone a stom, and
whose pages were stained with salt w a k , same mad
MethodistMugmines full of miracles and apparitions.....
of ominous dreams and hnzied fanaticism (S.p.452).

This bnngs to light an anecdote handed down in the J3ronG f

e about Maria

Bronc's lost box. Before she married, she sent to her home in Penzance for her

belongings. She writes to her futurehusband:

0
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Dear Saucy Pat,
My box was stranded on the co8sf of Devonshire.....
and dashed to pieces with the violence of the sea, and
allmy little property..... inthemightydeep.27

This letter had obviously been tteamned by Patrick Brontls. It could quite possibly have
been among the letters he handed to Charlotte, an occasion that moved her very much
and which she rekrs to in a letter to Ellen Nwsey.28 The highly c o l o d mdmg
matter contained in those "madMethodist Magazines" would have made an appeal to
Charlotte too. Apparitions had fascinated her fiom the Angrian days: they would
surface again in the Ghostly Nun in VilZeHe. "Ominous drams", too,were but a step

away fiom the mad Mra Rochester shut away in the dark fastnesses of Thordield Hall.

Roman Catholics may have had their crucifixes and bleedmg statues, but these were
n o m compared with the terrors of Bunyan's Apoliyon in the Valley of the Shadow,
or Milton's Satan in the fiery waste places of Hell. And these images had held

Charlotte's imagination fmm early childhood.
The battle of the Sunday Schools is also based on an actual incident which Patrick
would have munted to his young fhmily - an experience he had while a curate in
Dewsbmy, lea*

his Sunday School scholars on a Whitsun-tide march.29Charlotte

related it with relish. Led by the determined Mr Helstone and Shirley "with her
parasol" to the tune of the unbiblical "Rule Britannia"they marched forward, quite
ovemhelmmg the hostile, black-cuated Dissentrng band, who marched to the "most

dolorous of canticles". The rivalry and antagonism between the Evangelical Anglican
and Dissenting armies is a very convincing and enkrtamhg episode. Strong feelings
are whipped up in such situatiom Charlotte Brontg gives !%
reinll
to this in her
description. The Dissenters are made to appear figures of fun, with their ineffbctual

e
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"fat" and "greasy"leader. The battle won, all entend into the gaiety of the feast, with
"buns and beer" (S.pp.341-3). The whole scene gives ample opportumty for the satire,

laughter and gentle humour of the intmplay of character that church gatherings can
supply in abundance in any age, in anyplace. Of this Charlotte was well a m .
What was her actual response to the Dissentmg scene? Charlotte describes Briar
Chapel as that "large, new, raw Wesleyan place of worship" which gave voice to
such singing as "a very Quaker might feel himself moved by the Spirit to dance to"

(S.P. 161). The description of hymn-singing in Briar Chapel certainly raises a laugh.
But as Dr Godon Wakefield points out, Wesleyan congregational singing was o h n

raucuus and too ostentatious - in sorry violation of John Wesley's own rules:Sing modestly.Do not bawl.....but strive to unite
your voices together so as to make one clear

melodious ~ 0 ~ n d . 3 0
The congregation of Briar Chapel do not obey this rule. The last stanza w a s "a strained
shout" interspersed with "yells, ejaculations, fkntic cries, agonized groans". In fact,
"the roof of the chapel did not fly off,which speaks volumes in praise of its solid

slam (S.P.163). Incidentally-C

describes the hymns in d
e
w and they

show that Charlotte was thoroughly fimdiar with The Collection of H p n s for the use

of People culledkfethodists. The quotations are 8ccuTBfe too; the "implicationis that
she had the words by heart", words that were "the staple diet of Methodist spirituality

both public and private".3*
It is interesting to notice how the metrical patterns of these hymns by Charles
Wesley were used by Patrick Bra@ in some of his verses; for example, the hymn

affirrmng his fkith, written on the anniversary of Emdyk death uses the same
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anapaestic rhythms as abound in the Wesley hymns :

Let Christ and his love be our theme,
Let ea& with its cares pass away. 32
But the satire of the hymn s i n g k g in Briar Chapel is gentle. Far more savage is the
tone she adopts when describing Moses Barraclough's "doublle-dyed"hypocrisy. As

one of the leaders of the rioters who have attacked the rmll,Robert Moore confironfs
him. The "preachmgtailor" proves himselfa blustering bully. He whines :-

''Wheart is of a softish nature. I'm a very feeling
man and when I see my brethren oppressed..... I
stand up for 'em;for which intent..... I advises you
to part with your &rnal maChinery'[S.p.151).

Mmm asks him whether he is "in connection"with the Wesleyans now. To which he
replies :"Praise God! Bless his name! I'm a joined Meth0dy'kS.p. 15 1).
Wbichps Robert Moore points out to him,does not prevent him h m also being "a

drunkard and a swindler..... deaddrunk by the madside".. ... and making it his business
"to stir up dissension" inciting men "to outrage for bad purposes ofyour own". Moore
goes on :'I

You knocked down one of my men with your own hand you! A preacher of the Gospel!'(S.P.153)

In marked contrast is the next rioter who speaks, a quiet, honest man whose face is
"haggard with want", a face that showed what weeks and months of hardsbip had done
to him. In a quiet, reasonable tone he pleads with Robert Moore to go more slowly

with the changes he is making with his new machines. "Give us a bit of time: he
pleads, for "we'reill OF,
our f d e s are "poorand pined" (S.P.153). Robert Moore's
response is harsh and unyieldq. We am not yet to know that later he will approach
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the powerlid Mr Yorke and ask him to give William Farren employment. For the
harsh treatment Charlotte Bront3 metes out to Moses Bamrclough is not on
8ccoullf of his being a "joined Methody", but because-c

such allegiancehe

made a mockery of his claim by his bullying tactics and his self-indulgence. In

contrast,William Farren and Robert Moore are reasonable if misguided men. A
greatercontrast is pvicied by Mr Hall, here is real goodness, real &ristmn charity in

action. There is no false sentimentality in the description of his Visit to the F a ~ ~ e n
household, where he receives a genuine welcome. He discusses their situation,asks
the relevant guestions - Can they raise any money by s e h g any possessions? What
would William do ifhe were given a loan? (S.P.157) To this William can give a
concrete and definite answer.For Mr Hall realises that such a loan would not belittle
the recipient as charity might. He knows only too well the need to give William Famn

back his self-respect, as well as giving him food for his children.
So Charlotte BronE's satire is selective. She can laugh at ptentious fools like

Moses Bamrclough. They are fair game; but not at gentle spirits such as Mr Hall.
Then again when writing to her fiend W. S. Williams about the public's reception of
her novel,she is moved by one she m i v e d :{

e

I enclose for your perusal a scmp of paper which
came into my hands without the knowledge of the
writer. He is a poor, working man - a thoughtfbl,
fke& being..... I have not spoken to him above
thrice in my life, for he is a Dissenter and has rarely
come my way. The document is a sort of dof
his feelings after the perusal of Jane Eyre ..... I value
it more than testimonies h m higher sources. He said
"IfMissBmnG hew he had written it, she would
scorn him". hdeed Miss Bmn6 does not scorn him.33
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The notice Charlotte received gave her new confidence. She was even finagain the ability to laugh at herself To her fiend Miss Wooler she wrote in

September 1850 :Small hgments of gossip amuse me. When Miss
Bronte was in London she neglected to attend divine
service on the Sabbaa and in the week spent her
time in going about to balls,theatres and operas! 34

However, her Critics were wrong; she did go to church. She tells Ellen she had been to

hear D'Aubigne,the great French--

Swiss pastor. She must have attended

several other services too, for in an undated letter she mmmentedto James Taylor on
the preachingof Melvill - the "most eloquent"-and Maurice;the most in earnest". "Had

I the choice", she bad added "it is Maurice whose ministry I should h q u e n t " . 3 5

As I have already suggested, Maurice probably appealed because he bad had the
courage of his mnvictions in rejecting the orthadox teachmg on hell, and had begun to
question the m d t y of the wncept of eternal punishment. Charlotte Brontii had done

this too, as w e saw in her letter to Ellen after Branwell's death.

The A l l - P o d is likewise the All-Merciful.36
Theq too, Maurice was an advocate of opp~rtunitiesfor education for the working man

Not that Charlotte BrontG was in any politid sense a Socialist; but then neither were
many of the Christian socialists themselves.

The referenceto Maurice makes an intensting link with her mdmg at this time.
ShetellSher~endW.S.Williams:-

I have read J. C. Hare's Guesses ut Tnith, a book
containingthings that in depth and wisdom d
the Thoughts of Pascal; only it is as the light of the
maonrecallsthatofthesun.?7
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It is worth noting that J. C.Hare was one of the early leaders, with F. D. Maurice, of
the Broad Church party, #e mare h

i wing of the Anglican Church. Hares -

Guesses at Truth had been published anonymously in 1827 and it pointed to what

I3nghhmen owed to the studies of Germantheologians, and so predates George
Eliot's translation of Strams. And it is easy to see why Pascal should make an appeal,

with his s e a r c h mind and readiness to explore undodox opinicms. An added
interest would be provided by the fiict that he was opposed to and opposed by the
Jesuits.

All this seems to suggest that Charlotte Brontl3's views were becoming more liberal,
more open to new ideas in matters ecclesiastical. This is re-infbrcedby a sentence in

a letterto& Gaskell in September 1851 where she discussed with discemmat the
sermons of James Uartineay Harriet Marhneau's hther. James Martheau was

described as a man "whoseliberal divinity,inspired by both a deep devotionalism and

a critical intellect.....was well able to confionf the Victorian intellectual crisis of
faW.38

But she was still quite clear about what she could not accept; one thing was
Atheism, as we have already seen fiom her letter to James Taylor in February 185 1 (see
'z

Chpter One). So naturally she found it strange that accordkg to atheist thinkrng "we

are called on to rejoice over this hopeless blank". It would have been no l i b t i o n , "no
state of freedom" to her to dispense with her faith in God, but an "unutterable

de~olatiOn".3~
She would not follow blindly, she wanted to explore the Truth, but she

could not accept that Harriet Martineau had found it.
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But while she was wre~thgwith the Truth and tryrng to understand the agnostic
z

point of view, even possibly breathing in some of the new scientific spirit of inquiry

that was s u r f a c i i , she was also absorbed in her new book Villefte. And if she could

not accept Atheism, neither could she

Roman Catholicism. Her feelings are

much more deeply mused about Catholicism than Atheism, That, perhaps, is why

villette holds the reader's attention fir more closely than Shirley. In Shirley she had

been exploring several themes which interested her, social issues, the position of
women in society, the part played by the clerical establishmat and its mmpetmg
dissentq p u p s in the life of a small communi@. The lack of a unifjhg theme had

been the fault singled out by the critics in their assessment of the novel. Now she could

structure the characten and situations of her new novel around one absorb@ topic.

This she does in Elkite.
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CHAPTER SIX:

M u m T E (1853)

Charlotte Brcm@'slast novel, Viuette, was acclaimed by most critics of the time as
an undoubted success. She retuned to the autobiographical tone of Jane Eyre. To use
Lord David Cecil's words: "out of her improbabilities and absurdities she cmstmcted

an original vision of lifi; h m scattered, distorted sragments of experience she mated a
world".* And she is using that w e n t of her experience which was the most overw h e w in all her thirty nine years, her year in M Hegds school in Brussels. When
we add to that the fact that the book appeared at a crucial time,when one ofthe
themes with wbich she is deahg was pre-occupying public attention, namely the

resurgence of Catholicism, it was inevitable that the reading public should take note.

In ShirZey,Charlotte BmnE had treated the clerical world that was so fhudiar to

herywith a relativdy light touch We are meant to laugh at the curates for their
hpoaisyytheir minor peccadilloes. We never relate closely to the Reverend Matthew
Helstone; he lacks human w d . But throughthe eyes of Caroline we are ma& to
sham Charlotte BmnU's appreciation of the goodness and kindness ofMr Hall and of

the "oldmaids", Miss Mann and Miss Ainley.
In villette, howewer, stronger emotiom are roused on religioustopics than in
S?tir&y. How strong those emotiom were was made abundantly clear in her Letters;

for example, the letter she wrote to her father in 1851 describing a service she attended,

where she saw Cardinal Wiseman and heard him speak (see Chapter Three). And yet
aweeklater,the~ttersrevealshewentagain,thistimereportin%her~siansto
herkdEllen:-
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On Sunday I went bo the Spanish Ambassadois Chapel
where Cardinal Wiseman..... held a confirmation The
whole scene was impiously theatrical.2
Why this interest, and why this antagonism? How far was it a purely personal
antipathy? How far was the stm@ of her fatheis anti-Catholic hhg responsible?
Or waa shejust absorbing the currenf Protestant sentiment of her time?

The strmgth ofher involvemd in the issue becomes abundantly clear in Yillette.
Her anti-Catholicism becomes an integral part of the plot; it affects the development of
the s h y and is a vital component in her psentation of the most interestmg of her
male f i v , M. Paul Emmanuel. She uses as a background a strange environment, an
alien religious atmosphereyyet one charged with peculiarly strong personal emotional
memories, and that at a time when b h g s were particularly bitter on the subject of

Catholicism. A woman of her intellectualability could h
a
v
e explored more thorn&
Catholic thought and tradition, but she did not. In that lack she is not alone; even
today whae banim of communicationare so much less formidable it has bem

impossible,on inqUj., to find much shared ground between Catholic and protestant in
the Haworth area. And it is out of ignorance that prejudice usually arises. There is
plenty of prejudice on both si&

in fillette.

A similar antagonism had been a strong element in her first novel The professor,

often seen as the precursor of Villette. The early novel had had a c h e q w d career. It
was written during the period of shared mterprise with Emily and Anne, after their

joint anthology of poems had been dispatched to Aylott and Jones for publication.
While Ellis Bell (En&) was busy with WufheringHeiglrts,Acton Bell ( h e ) with
Agnes GreyyCurrer Bell (Charlotte)was occupied with The Professor. The
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manuscripts went the rounds of several publishers. Eventually WutheringHeights and
Agnes Grey were accepted,but The ProJessor failed to gain aweptance anywhere. It

was not actually published until June 6th1857, after Charlotte Bmntg’s death.

The chief character, William Crimsworth, earned his living teadung in a Pemionnat
de Demoiselles in Brussels.

Here he enco~~~km,
as Lucy Snowe does in villette, all

the power and prejudice engendered by a Catholic culture. The setting of Brussels, and

the scenes and characters there, were the best part of the book, very much the h i t of
Charlotte B m W s recent stay in that city. The whole Heger-Brussels episode was still

h s h in her mind and her heart. Elizabeth GaskeU9considering the publication of The
Professor in 1856 even wondered whether the relationship with M. Heger revealed

them would cause more trouble for her personally when her biography was published.

She had already faced criticism while she researched the Lue.
But it was in Charlotte BmUYs last book, EZktte that these settings, reli@ous

tensions, personal relationships are used with mature judgment and undemtanh.
And it is in this book,too, that s b can give a passionate and unequivocal defence of

her Protestantism and an equally psionate criticism of Catholicism.
E@sh Catholicism had beenrelatively restrained, quiet. It was what Bossy
describes as a branch ofthe non-confixmmgtradition, s u f h i n g many ofthe

mstrictim of a minority group.3 But numbers were inmasing steadiry and,with

them, a vitality and a new fighting spirit - the desire fbr civil and political recognition.

With the influx of Irish immigrants, numbem increased even more rapidly. Protestants
reacted vigmusly and anti-Catholicf e e h was dk,At the same time, Ultramw-
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tanism so p o d on the Continent, infiltrated the Roman Catholic Church in Britain.

The result was that there was a great upsurge of confidence when the hierarchy was
restored in September 1850. Led by Cardinal Wiseman, the Catholic Church was now
some-

to be reckoned with in political as well as religious circles. Feelmgs ran

h@ on both sides of the PrOtestant-Catholic divide.
Iufluenced by a fhther who held strong opiniom on the matter, and by her own
experience inBrwsels, it was unlikely that Charlotte Brantz!would be unmoved;and
she was not. villette is the f i t of these strong fiA.mgs. She was not alone.
Intellectual opinion all over the counlq was on fixe either for the Catholic or Protestant
cause. So it was at a crucial time that Villette was written. Started in 1851 and
published at the beginning of 1853 it appeared in those years when the controvemy was
at its height.
But if she shared her father‘s strong opiniom on Catholicism, she also shared his
equally strong Protestant conviction. The Methodist links established in his youth were
maintained in old age. We have a picture ofhim towardsthe end of his

attendmg

the Wesleyan Chapel for an evening seMce.4 Why, one wonders,is Charlotte BrontZ
so ironical about Methodism?

She is ruthless in her pictuse of Moses Barmclough in

Sir&. In her basic assumptions she seems to h
a
v
e fbllowed her h W s Evangelical
Conviction of the absolute authority of the Bible as ccmtainmgthe whole truth necessary
for a man’s salvation. She seem to have held in tension the concept of a God of love

and a God of wrath. As John Wesley bimselfsaid: “What inconvenience is there in
speaking much of the mth and little of the love of God..... It g e n e hardens them
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that believe not and discourages them that do".5 John Wesley's emphasis on man's fiee
will led him to the Docfrine ofPerfkction - the idea that a man could strive and

progress in the spiritual lifk (heretical to Calvinists) made a natural appeal to such

individualists as Patrick and Charlotte BmnG6 Patrick Bmng had already asserted in

his article On Conversion that "thmghhe heard the sentence of eternal condemnation

thunder in his ears yet there must be mercy in heaven;the groans of the dying Saviour
loudly proclaim there is".7 Charlotte BmnE echoed this assurance in her letter to

W. S. Williams after Bmwell's death; where she speaks of the peace and forgiveness
there must be for him in heavens

Charlotte BmnG was to show these convictions in her novels. Jane Eyre learns
forgiveness through the harsh experiences of her childhood and adolescence. Lucy

Snow learns throughhurt and disappointment a generous acceptance of other people's
Virtues and vices, such as Graham Bretton's sanguine and rather thoughtless goodwill,
Ginem's selfish approach to W,
and above all M Paul Emmanuel's eccentric but

passionate kindness and goodness.
From Charlotte's letters to Ellen Nussey we sense that she did not always find trust

and mcompromising faith as easy as did her fiend. She confi=sseswhen Emily is
talcenill. "ItrytoleaveallinGod'shands..... but firithandresignationarehardto
practice".9 Her letters abound with references to "rebelliousness" and "spiritual

struggle". This was particularly true during the days at Roe Head: "Christian

perfection - if it be necessary to salvation, I shall never be saved. My heart is a
real hot-bed for sinful thoughts"; and again "You cannot imagine how hard,rt?bellious
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and intractable allmyfeehgs m.....
mytheory is right, my practice horriblywrong".**

Such diflticultes her character Lucy Snow was to experience. Lucy rebels against the
pain inflicted by Graham Bretton's i n e n c e , his conf~dencesto her about the flighty
Ginem make "waking..... a m&al pain", a "pug"reflected in "the rain dashmg

against the panes", and "the wind uttenng a peevish cry". But finRUv "faith" sustarned,
or at least "restrained"- the throbbings of her heart..... She "lifted her head" (V.

pp.330-1).

But Charlotte Brontg's own rwicfioIls are not all at this level of intensiw, when

irritated by insincerity and pomposity she could laugh at the pqxtmtom and at herself
She c~mmentsMI a visit of her fatheis curates :The other day they all three dropped in, or rather rushed
in unexpectedly to tea. It was Monday and baktng day.
I was hot and W....
they began glorifying themselves
and abusing Dissentem in suchamannerthat my temper
lost its balance, and I pnounced a few sentences which struck them all dumb. Papa was h d e d . 1 1
As the years went an, this more relaxed and tolerant spirit grew. She became

known in the literary world and her circle of friendswidened. She could tolerate3even

try to un-

Himiet Marlineau's agnosticism. Where she could not understand,

she could still aclmire. She spent hapw hours in the c o m p ~ n yof her Unitarian friends,
the W e l l s . She was entertained at Gawthorpe Hall by Sir James Kay-Shuttleworth,
and while in the I& District by Dr Thomas Arnold's widow and farmty. This was not

the closed circle of Haworth.
As a good protestant,her cultivation of the inner lifi:was M by an intimate

knowledge ofthe Bible; this is reflected in thought and words throughouther novels.
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Other books too fbd her imagination All the young Bmt& were fkmdiar with

Pilgrim's Progress which was on their hther's library shelves. Charlotte had been left

a copy of Thomas a Kernpis's hittztion of Christ which had belonged to her mother.
Maria Bmnt8 had brought this Catholic book of devotion with her from Cornwall. It

was in an edition abridged and published by John Wesley and sold for one shdhg for
use among his friends and followers. Charlotte BmttYs mdmg was obviously wide

and without sectarian boundaries.

This width of readmg, to her delight, was greatly helped by the kindness of her
publisher, George Smith, and his reader, W. S. W&arns, who regularly sent her
boxes of books to read at her leisure. These covered a wide spectrum. They included

French novels,the novels of Jane Austen, Charles Kingsley's The Saints' Tragedy,
S. Browd'e The Tru.e& of Galilee Galilei and many others.*z This reading opened
,

up new worlds for Charlotte Br0nt.Z.

Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan Gubar pint to a similar release, though by difkrent
channels, for Lucy Snowe in fillette. Through all her experiences of the manipulative

and pow&

Catholic regime that pervades the Pensionnat de Demoiselles she arrives

final2y at the fiwdum and independence symbolized by a home and a school in the

Faubourg Clotilde. Lucy has learned that "the end of love must not be equated with
the end of f i r . 1 3 She embodies Charlotte Bron@'shope that women can obtain a !W,

integrated sense of themselves and d

c indepenbee, and the possibility of male

aExtion.

But even with all the new firiewls,new books, new scenes suddedy opened to her,
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of any actual contact with a Catholic, at a personal level since her return from
Brussels, there is no m r d . Even comment is limited. In fkct in all the famdy annals
only one letter of any sisnificant comment on the matter is traceable, and that is m e

Patrick BrontE mteto his brother in Rathfryland in November 1843 :-

Ireland is in a precarious situation..... Ifall the
protestantsin Ireland were rightly almed..... they
need not - owing to their good cause, their superior
intellects and wealth, feartheir opponents. Should
the Romanists gain their ends they will destroy.....
both Churchmen and Dissenters.....But I would
admonish you,my bmther, and frienends, not to be
rash14

For a man who had spent the first twenty years of his lifk in the north of Ireland, his

utterances an the tensions between Catholics and protestants do not seem very

Far strongerwere his reactions to what he saw as the threat of pweylsm.
3ntmAmgly enough, many Puseyites themselves had as ambivalent an attitude to

Rome as did the Dissenters. The incursion of ritual, vestments, liturgy and
authoritarianism was to Patrick Bmtii the immediate threat. It was an underlymg
initant in his mlationship with his son-in-law,though there is no specific evidence that
Mr Nicholls imposed his High Church vim on the fkmih. in the Parsonage or on the
parish genedy. Charlotte Bro&

seems to have accepted her f%turehusband’sHi&

Church views quite philosophically. Catherine Winkworth, a e
f
r
i
n
d of Mrs GaskeU,
givea an account of a coI1veT;p8fionthey had just before her marriage. She reports that

Miss B m f i said of Mr Nicholls :i

He is a pweylte and very stiff; I b i t will stand
in the way of intercourse with some of my fiienh.
But I shall always be the same in heart towards
them, I shall never let him make me a bigot. I
don2 think difkalce of opinion ought to interfere
with fiiendship.'5

Just as Tractanans
. gracfualty established their position and clarified their the~logeal

and ecclesiasti~stand, so at the other side of the divide, Dissenting boundaries were
hardening. Within Methodmn, af€erJohn Wesley's death, splintergroups were

breaking away, and to meet this threat Jabez Bunt~ng,as secretary,then President of
the Confkence set down firm rules as to the CoIlSfifufionand power of the Methodist
C-ce

and the fimctiom and parameters of infimce of the Methodist pre9chers.

The days of the happy interchange of attendance at the Pariah Church in the morning
and the Methodist class meeting in the afternoan were drawing to a close.

When added to this kaleidoscopic scene; the reaurgence of Catholic fmour and the
restoration of the hierarchy produced the ingred~entsfor an explosion of rehglous
antagonisms. So when Charlotte Bmnk was writing Villette her strong Evangelical
upbrmgmg and the very powerhl influence of her father's mind upon her, led her in

one direction - an avowed htestantiam. And her jn-on

to the flamboyant

Catholicism that she enmuntered while in Brussels led her in another. He= she was

introctucedto a people and a society n

d in the most rigid form of what Charlotte

Brontii would call "Papistry". And yet there was one si& of her nature,that of the
young girl who had written the Angria tales, which was attractedby the oolour, the

Wlklfep v i d e a difkmt interpretation. They explain it by saying that though Lucy
Snowe sees Catholicism as "slavery", it represents a sort of "sanctioned schizophrenia";
that is why it appeals to her.16 This, they say, could describe its attraction for Charlotte

BrontE also. They go on to show how when Lucy seeks refuge within the confissional
she tums to it a~ oaring Community and communication which are as welcome to her
as "bread to one in extmnity of want" (V.p.225).

Charlotte BrontG's conflicting emotional response is reflected in the cammentsof
critics on her work. Lord David Cecil maintains that "any description of her
achievement.. ... resolves itself into a description of her personality..... which is a
compound of i n c o m u s elements..... a xigid Plaitanisxm,fiery passion". The
contradictoriness that Lord David Cecil sees is mflected in conflicting comments by
other critics. Anne M d e y says: "Weare not pmud of her as a member of our
reformed faith". The Athenaeum an the other hand maintains, "Her talk is of duty;her

predilections lie with passim .... our authoress is superior to the nonsense and
namxvness that call themselves, religious controversy". Matthew Arnold however is

more forthright$"Whyis Villette disagreeable? Because the writer's mind is no-

but hunger, rebellion and rage".'
Certainly in this, her last novel Charlotte B m 6 was creating a rich mixture of
her personalbeliefs and the answers she had tentatively found to moral and
philosophical questions that the griefk and bereavements of recent years had made so
hard to 8 1 1 8 ~ ~All
~ .that "richmixture" is taken over by the creative imaginationand

totally recast tu a work of fiction.

-

Once mzwe, as in Jme Eyre, we have a lonely, plain, young woman Lucy Snowe;

at one time,

Lucy Fmt, for as Charlotte BmntE explained, she has about her an

"external coldness".*~ Her h i t post is with a "crippledold woman" in "two, hot, close

moms" which became her world. This incident is often criticised as being irrelevant to

the story as a whole. But it ccdaidy sets the scene fix Lucy's struggles. "Her service
was mydul@er pain my s u f h n g - herreliefmy hope - her angermypmishmd her regard my reward..... All w i k me became nazTowed to my Id"(V.p.150). She
sees this hterlude as the work. of a "SpecialProvidence"as John Wesley would have
termed it:"Anotherdecree was written It seemed I must be stimulated into action. I

must be goaded, driven, stung, forced to energy" (V.p.50). In a night of storm and
wind Miss .Mamhmontdies. Lucy is once mom alone. A chance encounter (agab the

wodang of "Specialprovidence" to her protestant mtnd) with an old schmkllow gives

her the idea of looking abroad - to h d o n or France - f a a post, perhaps, as governess.
As Charlotte BmtZ herselfhad done, she stays in an inn in the shadow of St Paul's
and finds consolation in that. Them are phrases in several of Charlotte Bmnes letters

which suggest that she herself saw W s chance encounters and happenings as evidence
of a guiding hand. When an important decision has to be made, she writes :We are over-ruledby one above us - in his hands
ourverywillisasclayinthehands~fthe~tter.*Q
Further evidence of a providential guiding hand is her meettng on board ship with
Ginevra Fanshawe and her consequent arrival af€erpainfuladventures in the

Pensionnat de Demoiselles of Madame Beck. This is the t u m q point in her lifk story.

For it is heat that she meets the visiting Prokssor of Literature - Paul Emmanuel, who
becomes the key person in her Mi?and the most intemtmg character in the story. And
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he is a Catholic. Charlotte Bmt2's undemhndmg of, and hcination with, his strange
character arose h m his likeness to M. Heger. That fiendship: though still powerfi~Iin

her life had, with the passing of the years, become a bearable pain.
A strange little man he was, "dark.....pungent and austere"..... harsh..... "with his

close-&om, black head, his broad sallow brow.....his wide quivering nostril,his
thorough glance and hurried bearmg" (V.P.179). Equally strange his bebmiour can

seem. Coming upon Lucy studying a paintinsof Cleoptm in a picture gallery, he takes
it upon himself to mprimand her fix studyrng what no "deanoiselleought to j&nce at".

He is indeed a despotic little man. Yet already Lucy is cQDniD8 to appreciate an
unddying kindness of heart which shows compassion towards a handicapped and

unattractive pupil of the school for whom others find it diflicult to cam. So she can
accept the criticism - as severe as that of the most devoted Puritan - of the colour of

the dress she wears to the concertto which she is taken by the Brettons.
The mountmg emotional tension between Paul Emmanuel and Lucy is evident in
her rather acerbic comments on his interest in her movements and social activities. His
"surveillance"smacks to her of Jesuitical inkmi@, she resents but is piqued by his

recommendation to "lookat the Catholic 'religiauses'
- and study their lives" as a pattern
for hers (V.p.433). She is obviously intrigued by his notice: "I slightly turned from

lwn,nestling still closer under the wing of silence" (V.p.424). The fiisson between
them is established: "Never was a better little man.... than M. Paul; never a mom
waspish little despot"(V.p.434).
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Another element which enten into Charlotte BmS's presentation of the
characteristics of Lucy's new en-ent

is that of their "foreignness". This w88

somethug that was personally sisnificant to Charlotte herselfas we saw in her letters.

To Ellen she writes: "The differencein country and religion makes a broad line of
demarcationbetween us and all the rest". And again: 'Them is a constant sense of
solitude in the midst of numbers. The protestant, the hreigner, is a solitary being".20
Clement Sharteis intromsctianb the letters ofthis period sums up his impressions :-

It was Charlotte and Emily'sfixst experience of
foreign travel and it came too late in lifk forthem
to enter into it with that breadth ofmind and
tolerance..... laclang which the €hgMmanabroad
is always an offence. Charlotte and Emily hated the
country and the people.21

In some ways, fbm her letter to Ellen, it would seem Charlotte did not try to bridge the
gulf. "We avoid them (the Belgian girls) which is not difEcult to do as we have the

brand of Protestantismand Angl~caismupon w".22 Though her sense of isolation in a

foreign country is inextricably mixed with her anti-Catholic prejudice it is obviously
sometlung of p h u n d importanCe to her. InJane E y e Aale's Upbningingand
fiivolous ways are attributed to her French origins. The Moores in Shirley -

particularly H o m e - owe many of their weaknesses to their foreign blood. But above
all in The Professor this derogatory attitude is appanznt.

William Crimsworthmakes

his acquaintancewith the gds of Mdlle ReuWs Seminary. His wmment :How was it..... that scarcely one of those girls, having
attained the age of hmteen, could look a man in the
face with modesty and propriety? An air of bold
impudent flirtation, ora loose silly leerwas sure to
answer the most ordinary glance.....I suspect the
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mot of this precocious impurity.... so general in Popish
countries, is to be found in the discipline..... of the Church
of Rome.....They had all been carefully brought up, yet
was the m88s of them mentally depraved.23
The Engllsh pupils were only -&able

by their look of "sullen dejection",the

There is no firm evidmce that Charlotte Bmtg held the view that "Protestantism

had inherited a special relationship with God",but the idea that she was "ptected by
her Protestantism" seemed to be assumed. Hence Roman Catholicism was to her and
other evangelids "the v e v antithesis of British values". The sense that Great Britain
was specially fitvoured by God "seemed to sanction an aggressively ptronisbg attitude
to other nations".Z5 This was CertainEy so in Charlotte BronG's attitude to the Belgian

girls.
In Vilhtte these ideas am developed more farcibly in the context of the plot of the
novel. Madame Beck's intrusive behaviour

Lucy and her belongings while

she is asleep is not only a personal i d i o s p q it is put of her continental
Catholicism. Her name w a s "ModesteMaria Beck..... it ought to have been
Ignacia" (V.pp.98-9). There is an element of antagonism in Charlotte Bmt8's attitude;

girls in Lucy'sclass who are insubonhate are described as "the swinish multitude" -

strong words indeed,which Edmund Burke had used when mflecting on the mob's

activities dunng the Revolution in France. "%me or continuous mental application

they could not or would not bear" (V-p.115). They am easily subdued because they are

"trainedto be crushed". But when Lucy becomes more intimate with them she
ventures to suggest that telling a lie is worse than "occasionallapse in church
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attendance"; for this she is put under increased "surveillance". As a protestant,she was
in danger of "hell-fid"' It is possible to argue that here Lucy is being as extreme in her

Te8cfioI1s as her intractable pupils. But on the diffhmces between Catholic and

protestant moral standards probably Charlotte BmtS was herself extreme. Too much
emotion was tied up with her d e s .
The whole tenor of lifb abroad is dictatd by this "subtle essence of Romaniam"and

it is as totally strange to Lucy as it was to Charlotte Bron6, who loved her "dearland of
mists". Here great pains were taken to "hi& chains with flowers". Each mind was

being "rearedin slavery", but to hide this the church strove to bring up her children

"robust in body, k b l e in soul, fat, ruddy..... ignorant, unthinking,unquestioning.....

Zook after your bodies; leave your souls to =)she

says" (V.P.177). The language here

again is excessive. Charlotte BrontS uses strong imagery, images such as "chains",
"slavery" and "the shadchg of the mind", to express her sense of repugnance to any

hrm of threat or coercion. The good things in the school, the physical care of the girls,
the pleasant mundmgs, the fi-equentholidays, well-planned examions resulting in

"robust..... ht,ruddy" bodies, she cannot quibble with, but the lack of fieidom for the
mind to explore, to question, w a s anathema to her. And this CharlotteBrontG lays at

the door of R o d m .

Such a sense of estrangement as Lucy klt in her new sm-s

was likely to

give rise to emotional crises. And these recuralmost immediately on her arrival in
Labasseeour. She commences her adventures with a strange sense of elation. Her I.&
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so far has been so bleak; death had not those terrors for her it had "for the s
o
w

d".
Her first sight of Europe was of a cuast "oneline of gold..... a sky.....from
north to south a God-bentbow, an arch of hope" (V.p.76). But the actual arrival in
Villette is a troubled one :!

darkness, and the small soalang rain,.... water
dripping fiom the trees; the pa& as black as
midmght (V.p.85).
But worst of all, a lost trunk and no money. However, providenceonce more steps in
and leads Lucy to Madame Beck's door. Lucy persuades Madame Beck to employ her

in any capacity. The relief at hdmg refbge in this ve.ry strange land prompts profound
gratitude. "Mydevotions that night were all thanksgiving" (V.p.95).
Lucy soon becomes aware of the strange new world into wbich she has enteral: and

the strangeness is not foreign soil so much as a foreign religion. In the evening afker
"&tude du so?, there follows the "lecturepieuse" here denounced by Lucy as being "a

wholesome mortification of the intellect,a UseW humiliation of the Reason" (V.p.162).

The book from which the story is read is never changed - it contains the legends of
saints. "Good God!..... what legends they were..... The ears burned..... as I listened.....
to tales of m o d martyrdom inflicted by Rome".
But what she sees as the extravagances of Rome reach a climax in the great f8te -

the celebration of Madame's birthday. There is that extraordimry mixhrre of devotion
and luxury wbich epitomises Catholicism for Lucy (as it did for Charlotte BmW. The

mif€eursolemnized the mysteries of his art in the presence of "benitier, candle and

crucifix" (V.P.181). "Arrayingsand bedizonings"are the order of the day. Lucy r e h
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to an empty schoolroom; but her peace is shattered by M. Paul's demanding she should
deputize in the play, for a girl who is ill. To ensure she knows her put, she is shut in
an attic, said to be the place where the Ghostly Nun was to be foun4 her only company

rats, black beetles and cockmaches. This bizarre little episode concludes with M. Paul
repenting of his harshness and offering her very welcome co&

and cakes. Sanch-a M.

Gilbert and Susan Gubar explain the episode by suggestmg that in accepting the part in
the play Lucy is showing her desire to exist actively as a person:

By refusing to b

s completely like a man on stage
and by choosing only certain items to sign@ her male

c h c t e r , Lucy makes the role her own. But at the
same time she is liberated by the male garments that
she does select.26

Such strange moments Lucy can cope with - between laughter and tears. When it
comes to the intolerable loneliness of the long vacation, she is lost :My heart almost died within me.. ,.. How long were the
September days! How silent, how lifeless! How vast
and void seemed the desolate premises.. ... L d m g
forward at the comnnencement of those eight weeks,I
hardly hew how I was to live to the end (V.p.218).
Life seemed "a hopeless dessert". She is left alone, with the only cornpanion a "cretin"
for whom she feels obligated to care. Then an aunt comes to take the "cretin" away;
even that duty had given some pattern to life.

Now I often walked all day through the buming noon
and the arid afternoon, and the dusk evening and came
back with moonrise (V.p.221.)
Physical illness sets in, &veri& days and sleepless nights. What follows is a turning
pint for her.
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The total depression of spirit and sense of abandonment by all human contact chives
her out one evening into the sheet. Passing a church, she hears the bell summoning
w o r s h i p to "salut"
Any solemn rite, any spectacle of sincere worshipy

any opening fbr appeal to God was as welcome to
me then as bread to one in extremity of want. I knelt
down with others on the stone pavement (V.p.225).
Some worshippem remain for confession. Mechanically she follows them, in search of
some wdort. She startles the piest with her words: "FatheryI am a protestant". He

listens to her cry fbr help, and honestly acknowledges himselfpuzzled. The very act of
tellmg himhas been a &tyvalve fbr her. He assures her he will think over her case.

As a Catholic, he is sure she is being guided to retum to the true Church.
Protestantism is "too dryycold and prosaic" for her. His compassion is real and he
suggests that she should visit him the next day at his house, where it is warmer than

the Church But her Protestant reaction is vigorous :As soon should I have thought of walking into a
Sabylonish h c e (V.p.228).

The Babylonish furnace is a forcehl image for it has a double siguficance. Babylon
was immediately c~mected
with tbe "whore of Babylm",the pleatnm-loving city,

Rome; therefore, by association, with the supemtition, pompyand pageanby of Roman
Catholicism. This, in ultra-protestant minds sigmfied decadence. But it also has

associations with a supreme test of faith for Daniel's friends, Shadracb, Meshak and
Abednego, who were thrown into the f i q fiunace by Neb
,-

King of

Babylon, for remaining f a i W to the God of Israel. And Lucy would walk voluntarily
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into such a furnacerather than capitulate to Rome.27 She suspects P&e Silas's motive :He would have tried to kindle, blow and stir up
inme the zeal of good works.

To her, his spiritualguidance would be Romish; she would be exhorted to earn her
salvation by good works. To a convinced Protestant that was the wmng mute to
salvation. As Luther made clear it was by "fiiith alone", bearing out St Paul's teachmg:
For by grace you have been saved through faith;
and this is not your own doing, it is the gfl of God not because of works, lest any man should b t . Z

But she is becoming over-sensitive in her =tion

to P b Silas. In reality, he had

sensed her desolation and bad followed her after she left the church. He, it was, who

saw her lose consciousness, and who cared fbr her untilDr Brett011happened upon

them and took her to his home. When she learns this from Dr Bretton she assures h m ,
that though she would resist all Pike Silas's efforts to convert her, she gives him "best
and truest thanks".

It is interesting to d in Charlotte Brontij's letters her accounf of her own visit to
the d s s i o n a l while in Brussels, and while mfkring severe depression. She writes

I kund myselfoppo.de to Saiute Gudule and the bell
began to toll for evening 'salut'. I went in..... and stayed
till vespers were over..... An odd whim came into my
head..... I took a fancy to change myself into a Catholic
and go and make a real confession to see what it was
like..... I a p c h e d at last and knelt down in a niche.....
a little wooden door opened and I saw the priest leaning
his ear towards me.. ... I commenced with saying I was a
fmigner and had been brought up a Protestant. The priest
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asked if1was a Protestant then. I said 'yes'. He replid
that in that case I could not "jouir de bonheur de la confesse"

..... At last he said he would allow me because it might be the

first step towards retmung to the true church.....He told me
his address, and said that every morning..... he would reason
with me and by to Convince me of the error and enormity of
being a Protestant!!! I promised faithfully to go. Of coulge
the adventure stop there. I think you had better not tell
papa ofthis. He will not understand it w89 only a iieak, and
will perhaps think 1 am go* to tum Catholic29
There are touches here suggestmg that she darenot allow hemelfto regard this
incident as other than a "whim", "serving to yield a moment's interest". In the sober
light of after years, Lucy's dire need for companionship and firiencilycounsel are

probably far nearer the mark of Charlotte's actual experience. The exclamation marks
suggest she is la-

at herself. Lucy never does this; she fdly appreciates the

genuine care and concernshown her, and the release that codkssion had given her.
Surely the on@

action was not only "a fieak"; it was a cry for help on Charlotte's

In Comparing the two 8ccounf9 of the incident - one h t h e letter and one hthe
novelyit would seem that Charlotte BmntG had been able to achieve a mare balanced

attitude as time passed. Lucy's reaction, though highly emotional, shows more
understandmg than the rathw hysterical under-statements and mis-statements of the
letter. Time had done some healing; but also, as we have seen,Charlotte Brants was
becoming more open-minded in her attitude to Catholicism generally. Perbaps she
was coming to d s e that there could be good Catholics; that kindness was not just a

form of proselytizmg. She could allow far the fact that confession and other Catholic
customs, while not necessarily makingan appeal to all, had a validity of their own.
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As the relationship p w s between Lucy and Paul Ehmanuel, she becomes happier,
more relaxed. He is altemately acerbic, and gentle; Lucy alttxnatelyopen and friendly,
and withdrawn. Paul Emmanuel can be petty; irritated and disappointed when no
present appears fromLucy onhis &e d a childmhly
~
delighted when she presents him
with a band-made watch-guard; kind and caring when he tames upon her sleeping and

covers her with a shawl. The choleric little man is quite unperhbed when she
i n a m t l y breaks his only pair of glasses, "lunettes". When he organises breakfhst

in the countq, it is obvious that he is a man "whom it made happy to see othm

happy".

Lucy has come to see a new M. Paul. Their emotional responses to each other are
changing. Where initially their religious difkmces made the relationsbip uneasy, now
they add a piquancy to it. Lucy can a p p i a t e his integrity, his simplicity. At the

picnic breakfast he made the youngest of the party say a little prayer before beginning.
He crossed himself :He did it so simply, with such child-like faith. I
could not help s m h g pleasurably..... his eye met my
smile, saying..... I see we worship the same God, in the
same spirit, though by different rites (V.p.553).
She no longer fi;earsto open her heart.

He says toher, "IfIwereto gobeyand seas to live three - five years, should you welcome me on my
return?" She replies: "Monsieur, how could I live
in the interval?"

Pike Silas reenfefg the story and Madame Walravens and Justine-MaIie explain the
strangejourney M.Paul must take, and 1 - yhe is not immediately fiee to msrry Lucy.
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She realises that though "these Romanists are strange beings", yet this P&e Silas is a
good man. And Paul Emmanuel is "of the best", "wonhus for fond fkith.,fbr pious

devotion, for sacrifice of se& for charity unbounded"; in other words her "christian
hero" (V.p.573). Is she here losing a clear concepfion of the tensions that can exist

between "the man" and "the creed"; a divergence that can take on sometlung of
St Paul's flesh-spirit dichotomy?
Their religious Werences are brought out into the open,and they both realise that
what separates them is of less significance than what bnngs them together. He has

been cautioned by his friends not to see her. After two clays of unnatural silence
"it was better than music to hear M. Paul harangurng again just in his old fbhion"(V.
pp.604-5). He has left a tmct on her desk - his last attempt to win her over to Rome.

But her an~wersand arguments are as strong as his. She can &find her "terrible,

p u d , earnest Protestantism". They talked "seriouslyand closely". He "pleaded,he

argued.....I could not argue.....but I could talk in my own way". "I would not trouble
your faith" she says, "you believe in God and Christ and the Bible, and so do I". He
was made to h l tbat Protestantswem not necessarily "irreverent Pagans";they too
honoured "the Light, the Life, the Word". "Strange" thinks Lucy, "I had no feverish
wish to turn him h m the faith of hs fathm. I thought Romanism wrong,a great
mixed image of gold and clay: but it seemed to me that this Romankt held the purer

elements of his creed with an innocency of heart which God mwt love" (V.p.607).
The attempt to convert the heretic Lucy only strengthens her antipathy to the
trappings of Cathoiicism, m ,anttipsthy that Charlotte Brontt! could express in powerful
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language such as, the Church forges "rivets of servitude"; the priests become "lovers of
powerymitred aspirants". Lucy, taken to see the glory of Papal ritual and ceremonial is
unimpressed :-

Neither full procession, nor high massynor swarming
tapers, nor swinging censers, nor ecclesiastical millinery,
nor celestial jewelleryytouched my imagination a whit (V.p.610).

The "obese and aged archbishop, habited in cambric and lace"looked like "a gray daw
in bird-of-paradue plumage". This descriptionis an echo of the letter Charlotte BmtG

wrote to her firther when she visited London in 185 1 and saw Cardinal Wiseman in fbll
panoply at the meetmg of the Society of St Vincent de Pad3* Charlotte B m S s

personal reacfiollll and experiences a n further echoed in Pike S h ' s comments on
Lucy's - to him - strange habit of going indiscriminately to the three Protestant chapels

- Presbyterian, Lutheran, Episcopalian. Such liberal attitudes argued to him "profound
indifkence - what tolerates all c811 be attached to none" (V.pp.606-7).Whereas Lucyy
like Charlotte - wondered at the minute and mmprtant character of the differences

between these three sect9 - at the unity and identity of their vital doctrines:
I saw nothing to h d e r them from one day being
fused into one grand Holy Alliance (V.p.607).
It is interesting that Charlotte BmtE is Writing at a time when the Evangelid
Alliance, fomed in 1846, was tryrnsto establish itself as a force in Protestantism. It
was made up of individual Christians, not denominations,and included Anglican

Evangelicals as well as nonw-.

Its nine-point doctrinal statement therefore

requid it to encumpass a wide spectrum of theological traditions.3* Charlotte BrontE,
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writmg to her kiend Ellen about a letter she has been readmg, which was written by
the Swiss Protestant Paator, D'Aubign6, commmta on the work of the Evangelical
Alliance :It is more in accordance with the spirit of the Gospel
topreachunitymong Christians, than to inculcate
intolmce and h a t d . 3 2

But within the confmes of the story in fiZktte, a peace is declared between Lucy

and Paul over their religious difhmes. She made it clear she had amind to keep to
her refomed creed, for "wekeep kwer fbrms between us and Godk When I think of
sin and sorrow" she says, "chanting priests or mumming officials"were of no help - the
only cry with any meaning was "God be mercifd to me, a sinner!". Paul Emmanuel
accepts this, "God is good and loves all the sincere.

Believe then what you Can",he

replies, "as Time is not for (iod nor Space,so neither is Measure nor Comparison". He

goes on, "Weabase ourselves in our littleness, and we do right, yet it may be that the
constancy of one heart.....imp& as much to Him as the just motion of satellites about
their planets"(V.pp.611-2).

The rest of the novel is an Epilogue. Thejoy of being the p u d tenant of N m m 7,

Faubourg Clotdde, the assurance that Paul Emmanuel's words "Lucy take my love; one
day share my lifk" afford;these emotions dwarfthe religious fanaticism by which

Paul's fxiends had sought to separate them. All seemed simple; a pleasant, usefbl W
to be lived with the added blessing of a loving relationship.
As a novel Yilleftedeserves the high status it holds among Brontii critics. The story

is engaging, the charactem are individuals who stamp themselves on the memow. The
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emotions engendered between the quiet but tenacious little protestant Lucy and the
dynarmc and mercurial Paul Emmanuel am strong and gripping; certady Charlotte

Bronu, the novelist is at her best.
It is through this enjoyable medium that Charlotte Bmntii, a woman with a strong

lieligious fitith, is able to lieveal all her convictim and with them the prejudices,
sympathies and intractability that go to underpin most stro&

held rehgsous view.

For her age and time, her Te8cfioIls are typical, shared by many an evangelical

4hstian. John Wesley would undoubtedly have approved of many of her ideas; so
would most of her fither's evangelical colleagues. A later age looks far greater
ecumenism in religious statements of faith,but mybe,such liberalism is associated

with a loss of firmness and clarity of conyicfon

In Villette then we have h m Charlotte Bmng a final and more complete word
about what really COILcemed her - men and women; and the "real' selfwhich to her
could ady be explored in the religious cuntext in which her

was lived.

If she found that religious context fdl of ambiguities and conflictingpassions, she
was not alone. Popular hymns, h r example, reflect the prevadmg mood in picturesque

language:-

The yoke of iron bondage break
The yoke of Satan and ofRome.33
But
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out :-

Anti-Catholicism was not solely the property of
the mob, but also the world-view of those who,
in other respects held actvanced political and
religioua opiKlim.34
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This state of affairs caused J. H. Newman to write in 1851 :W h y is it in tbis intelligent nation and in this rational
nineteenthcentury, we Catholics are so despised.....
that our own countrymen..... are prompt to believe
any story, however extravagant..... as ifwe were
brutishly deluded or preternaturally hypcntical:35

Charlotte B m G was neither "brutishly deluded"nor "ptematurallyhypocritical".
Yet her k h g s an the matter were strong. The influx of Irish immigntntS and the
upsurge of Ultramontane influences were creatmg a new intellectual and cultural

climate. Many other thnkmg people felt challenged. Charlotte BronttJ was not alone.

It is in-

to speculate how she would have cmhnted the question as the years

went by. Inher later letters herrespcmses seemed less extreme in all areas. Years and

marriage could have soRened the edges of her antagonisms, had she been given more
time. But time was not one of the gifts that she was given.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONCLUSION

In attempting to investigate how Charlotte Bron@'snovels reflect her opiniom and
her beliefs we are on controversial ground. Whether it is sound critical practice is a
debateable point. How far is the creative imaginationtakmg over? How fir is the
writer's memory distorted by subsecpent experiences? Then again, how far is that

creative imagination coI1sciouslyand deliberately changmg and reassemblmg those
experiences to produce the desired result? Elisabeth Jay maintains that the author's

opinions should "illuminate" the dcama of the action of the novel, and not attempt "to

replace that drama".* So we must be cautious in implylns that Charlotte Bmntt?s ideas
are those of her characters.
There is no doubt, for example, that the passionate experiences of her early years

must have gone into the formation of the little Jane Eyre. The child's sense of

helplessness before the power of the grown ups when fear owwhelms and halfheard stones take hold of a vivid imagination; those make powerfd readmg :I heard the rain still beam continuously on the
staircase window, and the wind howin the
grove behind the hall; I grew, by degrees, cold
as a stone..... All said I was wicked and perhaps
I might be so (Ep. 14).
Perhaps she would starve to death - death makes her think of the vault where Mr Reed
lies buried. So when the fhckering light "gleamed on the wall", her mind was Iwepared
for homr :-

ear, eye, and mind were alike stmined to dread;
such dmid as childrenonly can feel (JEp.1I).
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w Charlotte BmnE realises how the intensity of a child's feehgs can

"iuuminate"the situation. And so often a child is haunted by a strange sense of g\lllt,
unexplainedbut real, which can intens@ haunting images.

But what of the man-wuman relationship - so cenhl to the "chama"of the novels,
and so central to Charlotte BronWs own personal "drama"? It is easy to find what one
is lmlang fw: much of modem criticism of Charlotte's work centres on her role as a
woman-writer? an exponent of the special and distinctive thoughts,f e h g s and
reactions that colour f;eminineresponse. And inevitably there is a distinctiq people

and events are coloured by one's gender, just as they are by one's upbmgmg,
education, social and cultural background. The niueteenth-centwy critics saw the

distinction in black and white. Southey was the arch-ofhderin this; in,b
discouraging xeply to Charlotte Bmnte's letter he Writes: "Literature cannot be the

business of a woman's lifk, and it ought not to be".2 As she later made clear to G. H.
Lewes, she wished to be judged as an author and not as a woman. She wanted her

work to be valued on its own merit. She sought neither the c o & c e n h

kindness of

some, nor the over-critical gaze of others. This stand was to be takenup with hr more
force by George Eliot. Charlotte herself seemed to feel that if in the struggle she

-

enhanced the position of women all well and good. But it was not what she was
specifically setting out to do.

Opposition, criticism, difficulty and hibulation, the BmntZ household had all f
a
d

h m the begmug. And they must have been well nurtured in their fight against such
opposition by their Evangelical upbringing. "Expect contradiction, opposition, together
with cmsses ofvarious h d s " ,wrote John Wesley in his A P h Account of Christian
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Perfection (1741), "The best helps to growth in grace are the ill-usage, the afhnts,

and the losses which befitll u8".3

This idea of the resilience d e d far in response to the blows life deals us is the
theme of an article on 'Rejection' by Thomas Loe. He points out sigtuficantly that "Not
only is Jane Eyre rejected,but she does some 'rejecting' ". She makes three important

choices in her @. The first was to stay on at L o d , for she knows she needs to gain
the means of financial independence - a need far which Charlotte B m E and her sisters
were constantly aware. The second choice was when she leaves Mr Rochester after his

disclosure at the abortive wedding cemnoq that he is already married. Then she
learns :-

to temperher passion and resist his physical appeal
with a baland response..... Jane rejects Rochester not because she is afhid of social disapproval,but
because she realize% it will lock her into static definition
alongside those ofhis other mistresses whom he now
despises.4
Even stronger is her certainty,that in spite of the grief she is inflicting on him and the

bitter sorrow in her own heart, to take any other course would be wrong.
There still follows much hearbsearching. We find Jane asking herself:-

W h o in the world cam h r you? Or who will be
injured by what you do?
But she finally gves herself the firm answer :j

I m e for myself.. ... Laws and principles are not
for the times when there is no temptatioq they am
for such moments as this, when body and soul rise
in mutiny against their rigour (Ep.404).
By far the most complex of her choices is her rejection of St John Rivers, because it

,

"tests the moral and inblleetual principles closest to her character..... St John offers.....
a genuine dedication to altruism". His plea is based on an objective approach to duw,

Jane almost succuc~[bsbecause his offer would give her a chance to fashion her life in

terms of a clearly defined principle. But whereas to yield to Rochester would be an
"error of principle", to yield to St John would be an "emr of judgment" (JEp.534).

Loe points out that this rejection of :untenable choices 88em8 particularly mportant because
it reflects not only Charlotte BronG's vision of the lack
ofpower and the impossibility of individethe real situations of many Victorian women, but also
her resilient optimism about developing the strength of
character necessary for ovemming such s i t u a t i ~ d
She needed such resilience in her own situation as a governess, for we know h m
her letters and novels that in this situation she was deeply unhappy. Her nature did not

have the necessary tractability and adaptability to enable her to settle into the very
ambiguous position in which governesses hund themselves. There were others of her
generation - such as Harriet M e a & George Eliot and Barbara Bodichon-who

fought against the concepf of woman as the "Angel in the House". This more
conventionalimage certainly received a blessing in high places. The Queen herself

was pictured as the p e r k t "hausfrau". Mary Sumnerwas soon to gather the Mothers
! I1
of the Church of England into the MothedIUnion with stress on the dutiful caring role

of the mother in the home. But social problems still mud their heads. Mrs GaslceU
created a finore by dealing with the question of the unmluried mother inRuth (1853).
Charlotte B m d , meanwhile, was working out the "woman" situation for herselfin

SirLy. Caroline is not such a ;strong OT deeply-hlt character as Jane Eyre,but she
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resents her subordinate position and challenges Robert Moore to give her an
opportunity to use her powers. She resents, too, her uncle's treatment of her as a pretty

plaything. Even Jane in her unenviable subordination to the overbearing Ingrams is at
least "her own woman"; and such independenceis finally a some of great personal

satisfaction to Lucy Snowe in her 0wn little school.
This challenging of the conventionalromantic woman-figure makes it inhmsting to

compa~two articles published by the Brunt&society Transactiuns;one in 1927 by
J. Baillies and one in 1946 by Barbara Ward.7 Baillie maintains that though
religious life in England at this time was "re-awakenedin all its varied sects and
forms" and though the Bmnte'household were kept upto-date with this krment

throughnewspapem and periodids, yet they would appear to show "acomplete
to the tendencies and influences which were c r e a m a new spirit in the

in*=

religious life of England". Barbara Ward,on the other hand, comments positively on

the mactim of the members of the BrontLl household to the religious fervour in Britain,
And not only to matters religious but to all the trends that so absorbed people in 1846 -

fbr a c c o m to Ward,that year was a watershed. Marx was working onhis
CummunistMm~estu;the Corn Laws had been repeal&, thexe was agitation against
bad housing; Chartist agitation was at its most vigorow. Railway mania raged
through England. And even the Bmt.8 girls could not have fded to notice that as they
made their valiant exped;ltionsto London!

And it was a time, as Barbara Ward points out, of great inkllectual ferment in many
areas.

Taking into 8coounf Charlotte Bmntii?'sinquiring mind and her expanding circle
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of acquaintancesyit is hard tobelieve she was not fin-

the new thmkmg on

scientific subjects of interest. Pre-DarWinianprinciples were surfacing in the strange
amis of phenology and physiognomy.

They had achieved a semi-scientific status, and

Charlotte BmntS used them repeatedly in describingher characters. She even uses the
jargon of phrenology, talking of the 'organ" of Veneration and the o r g of~

Benevolence for example. If she had not been preparedto take the study of phrenology
seriouslyyshe would not have allowedhersewto be persuaded to visit a phrenologist

while she was staying in London in 1851.g But whether this new system "of mental
philosophy" added mythmgto hex power of "analysingthe motives of human ccduct'
is doubtfd.

The k r e occasioned by D. F.Straws'sLfle of Jesus - translated by George Eliot was hingin~
the controversy of scientific methods into Biblical Scholarship. the^

was Constennaton in clerical circles. It is hard to believe Chariotte Bmnti2 was
unaware of all this.
Therefore to return to the two articles by Baillie and Ward;to say with Baillie that

the tenor of Charlotte Bmnt5's mental life was not affected by the digious fknent of
her day is to miss the underlying assumptions of her whole thinking. Rather would we
agree with Barbara Ward that religiousand m d convictions are so woven into the
characters and actions of her novels as to be basic to the whole structure. "Her final

standard of judgment is always a standard of good and bad". If she does not mirror her

time it is because "her voice goes beyond it.....she transcends the society in which she

lived, thmugh the sheer power of her imaginationw.9
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What then do her novels r e v 4 of the nineteenth-centrqy rehgious scene? Basic
Evangelical theology fbr one t h g : the fall of man, man's inability of himselfto help

himself,the atoning death of chn$t,the work of grace in the heart O f m a Q his
justification by faith and possibility of new birth. All these seem implicit in what she
wrote; they may not be mentioned in specific terms,but permeate her m m intimate
outpourings, parhcularly in her letters. The moral assumptions that follow for the true

Evangelical - other-worldliness, the present world as a preparation for eternity, the
importance of duty, self-discipline, concern for others - these were the assumptions that

motivate the chiefcharacters in her novels. This was her inheritance h m her Anghcan
Evangelical and Wesleyan Methodist upbringing. The typical Evangelical Could be
narrow-minded yet surprisinglytolerant. This Charlotte B

d exeqMed. She could

conceive of loving Roman Catholics - as Lucy loved Paul Emmanuel - but maintained
a strong antagonism to Catholicism. She herself loved Mr Nicholls, but remained an

anti-Puaeyite.Undoubtedly as time went on the narrow-miudednessgave way to
tolerance. As Rosemary HarthiU reminds us, when she was accused by her critics of an
ungodly discontent with the social de^, she asserted :convenfodty is not morality..
... self-righteousness is
not mligion.*o

Michael Wheeler in his study Death and the Future Life, xnaintai~~
tbat the Broad
Church point of view was in fact anticipated in s e d novels of the time. To support
this, he reminds us that Charlotte Bmnt.8 is reported to have described the damnatory

clauses in the Athaoasian c

d as "profhe"; a move towards h

i that would
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stillhave been cansided heretical by many.**

She would never have entered Emiys visionmy world, nor so entirely ignored
convention as it was in Emily's nature to do. But she recognised the vision when she
saw it inEmily's poems in 1846 and inEmily"s dymg whichcaused her much

heartache and puzzlement in 1848. She was acutely aware of that other visionary
world even if she could not share it, nor enter it.

Nor,on the other hand, was she as

orthodox as Anne, whose ability to codorm pbably gave her the strength to endme

her four years with the Robinsons, to m t l e with moral problems in The Tenant of

WiMfellHall, and to die with quiet assurance of a future E,
so that in death she could
turn to her grieving sister and say: "Have courage, Charlotte, have courage".
While her M-,

her upbringing and the times in which she lived all contributed to

the strength of her protestant convictions, the romantic in her nature,wbich mde her
love John Martin's paintings, Byron's poetryyRachel's acting, could easily have came to
find some recogniton of the glory of the Mass. She m a y have despised herself for her

weakness in seeking the confessional in Brussels, but there was an inner side of her
that was in need of the msurance given. And later in her iife, did she not go twice to

hear Cardinal Wiseman and to attend Jobn IIenry Newman's lectures? Rosemary

Harthill suggests that her depiction of Madame Beck, the figme of the Nun, and Lucy
fErlling in love with a Roman Catholic really reveal Charlotte Brontii laughing not only

at the extravagance of Catholicism, but also at the extravagances of anti-catholicism;
the sort of anti-Catholic writing that, taken to extremes, could give you The Female
Jesuit and The AwfiI Disclosures of Maria Monk.
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Publication of a book was for Charlotte Brontii "asolemn act of conscience". True
artistic creation resultedh m divine inspiration So she told Mrs Gaskell that she

thought about brigs of which she had no experience before fdhg asleep, and woke
with things clear in her mind. As she says in her 'Reface' to WutheringHeights,

published in 1850 ;$. 5

The writer who possesses the creative gifl owns
someof which he is not always master.
It w89 this fight for the right to express all her fklmgs, and the intensity of a ~0111811's

fkelmgs, that so shocked and ofiknded her critics

Joan Chard takes up the challenge of the words of Milton which Jane Eyre uses to
St John Rivers :-

"The very name of love is an apple of discord"(JE p.522).
Milton had seen the relationships between the sexes as based on the dominance of the
male. Charlotte Brong m h d s that the Eden Myth is "descriptive"not "prescriptive";

the dominance "aberrant"rather than "narmative". Charlotte BrontSs heroines ~IB
I

"seekersafter knowledge and takers of risks". Their desire is always for

relationships"which are not conforming but rather tmnsforming".*z

So Lucy and Paul Emmanuel can come to their perfixt accord. He can say :-

"Remaina Protestant. h4y little W s h Puritan.
I love protestantism in you."
And she can feel :All Rome could not put into him bigotry.....he
was born honest and not fitlse (V.pp.712-714).
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For Charlotte Bmnt5's characters pmderstand that thek spiritualpilgrimage has to be
"not with psessian but with process, not with attainment, but with expectatianw.*3

So,to sum up, Wealeyan Methodism was cataidy reflected in Charlotte Bmntii's
writmg. Even while she scoM at its extravagances, she inherited many of its
convictions. But chiefly was that so because of its close association with the strain of
Evangelicalism which was Patrick BmWs, and because of the profound influenceof
Patrick himself on his daughter. Added to this was the co-incidence of h d y

cOnnectioIlS and hiends, and the especial place of Haworthin Methodist histoxy. This
same background was used with diffkrent emphasis by Emily and Anne. For Charlotte,
it became part ofher passionately independent turn of mind. Jane Eyre's angry
rejection of the Reverend Mr Brocklehurst's hypocrisy and cruelty may hold all the

exaggmtion of caricature used by a novelist fix literary effect, but whether
autobiographically true or not, it bas all the absolute truth of a child suffering from a
burning sense of injustice and fighting m g d y against it. And throughout her life and
writing Charlotte Bmtk! maintainedthis independent spirit.

Nothing was accepted

without first passing a personaljudgment on it. Her own questioning mind selected
and approved because essentially she was a "protestant"and a " n o n d d s t " in
, the
broadest sense of the word.
It is possible to establish an argument, as Bossy does, for describiug Roman
Catholicism also as a nonadormjng element in the nineteenth-cent~ry.1~
But as such
it would have been rejected, as a way of salvation, by Charlotte Bm&, because her
unbending individualism could not have come to terms with the constrajnts imposed by
an authoritarian church.

.

But even that was not the most powdid force accountmg for her slrong antiCatholic feelmgs. For that we must look at her fkWs inherent auti-catholicism.
Then added to that the tide of religious tkunkmg of the day, which in same quartem was
d e n t in its mti-Catholicism.

It is difficult far us in our multi-cultural and multi-media society to a p i a t e the

intense power of conce~tratedopinion upon closed societies. Many of w could find
personal instances such as David Butler quotes in his conclusion to his new work.

His

uncle "fromthe depths of his two-inchclerical collar", on being told that his nephew
bad been in Rome loalang at the theology of the two Vatican couILcils,spat out: "Ugh,

Papists!"*sToday, because we claim to accept everything, perhaps, in the end we
believe nothing firmly and umvincingly. IfCharlotte Brontk! questioned and discarded,
it was from a firm base of conviction and certainty.

So ifMethodism and Catholicism played a substantial role in Chlotte BrontG's

mental and spiritual progress, and therefore a large part in the motives and actions of
her characters, they were just one vital element in the growth of the whole person who
wasstru%glingforde~timwithinthattjwwomans~.
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